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Discover Germany 
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This brochure aims to give you some ideas on how to experience all the different aspects that Germany
has to offer. Discovering Germany under your own steam can certainly be very good value too. With
more than 300 places to stay, this brochure offers a representative selection of the wide variety of
accommodation that is available. Whether you are looking to stay in modern or historical towns, in the
green countryside, in pleasant villages, in wooded highlands or on the flat North Sea and Baltic coasts,
in river valleys or at relaxing health resorts, you will find affordable accommodation everywhere. In
addition, the standards in Germany are very high.

Germany is a great place for an active holiday. Enjoy the beauty of nature on stunning hiking trails,
follow one of the exciting themed cycle routes or discover the cultural treasures of the country’s
towns and cities by car. There is so much to choose from, whether you want to splash around in the
water, admire spectacular lakes and riverscapes, relax with a beach holiday on the North Sea or Baltic
coast or visit a family-friendly coastal resort. And then there is the wide variety of cultural festivals. All
kinds of different festivals are celebrated throughout the year in Germany; from wine festivals, music
festivals, medieval tournaments, open-air plays, theatre performances and rock, pop and classical
concerts to a wide range of sporting events and art exhibitions, not to mention the famous Christmas
markets. There is something for everyone. Give it a go. Visit our website www.germany.travel.

Embark on a journey of discovery.
A warm welcome is assured.
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0A 1A 2A 3A 4A

Hotel Sonne (H)
Muster Strasse 1
99999 Sample Town
Tel.: +49(0)69-123456 | Fax +49(0)69-654321
www.hotel-sonne.de
reservation@hotel-sonne.de
Reservation system connection: list…

?A  Double room/shower/WC: € …
>A Single room/shower/WC: € …
@A  Multi-bed room: €…
Children’s rate, credit cards accepted

Location: central, 400m from centre;
railway station; bus service; by car: A1

BOOKING TIPS

Booking:
Please make your room reservation directly with the 
accommodation provider. You can download the 
brochure on our website at:
www.germany.travel/eBrochure,  
‘Great holidays on a small budget’.  

Languages:
The accommodation providers’ reception staff 
 generally also speak English. Some speak other 
languages too.

Liability:
The information in this brochure is based on 
 information supplied by the service providers at 
the time of collation in October 2014. Errors and 
 omissions excepted.

Pictograms:
These indicate the available facilities and services.

Prices:
The prices shown are always per person per night in 
a double room, including breakfast. All rooms have 
an en-suite bath/shower and WC. Children’s rates, 
tourist tax and credit card facilities are indicated for 
each hotel. Tourist tax is to be paid separately on 
arrival. The prices stated in this brochure are valid 
for 2013/2014. They do not apply during trade fairs or 
other major local events.

Categories:
The accommodation is broken down into the
following categories: hotels (H), bed & breakfast
hotels (BH), motels (M), inns (I), guesthouses (G),  
bed & breakfast guesthouses (BG), youth hostels 
(YH), hostels (HO) and holiday apartments (HA). 
Some hotels have an additional superior rating (S).

Orientation:
All the towns and accommodation providers are 
assigned to one of the German federal state in the 
table of contents. The federal states are shown 
in the table of contents and at the start of the 
descriptions of each. All towns of the accommo-
dation providers here are shown on the map with 
a number.
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One big Show.
Take a Seat!

One big Show.One big Show.
Life is

TRAVEL FOR LITTLE MONEY
Unspoilt countryside, historical towns and cities, art and 
culture – Germany has lots to offer and is well worth 
a visit. Clever people can save a lot of money on their 
accommodation, because our modern youth hostels are 
very good value for money. There are over 500 of the 
across the whole of Germany! On top of that we offer 
delicious food, great organised events and loads of fun.

www.youth-hostels.de
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Germany‘s Towns & Cities

1. Aachen 
2. Aschaffenburg 
3. Augsburg 
4. Bamberg 
5. Bielefeld 
6. Bochum 
7. Bonn 
8. Braunschweig 
9. Chemnitz 
10. Dachau 
11. Dresden 
12. Düsseldorf 
13. Duisburg 
14. Erfurt 
15. Essen 
16. Flensburg 
17. Frankfurt 
18. Freiburg 
19. Greifswald 
20. Görlitz 
21. Göttingen 
22. Goslar 
23. Halle 
24. Hamelin 
25. Heidelberg 
26. Hildesheim 
27. Kempten 

28. Kiel 
29. Koblenz 
30. Cologne 
31. Königswinter 
32. Leipzig 
33. Lübeck 
34. Lüdenscheid 
35. Lüneburg 
36. Magdeburg 
37. Mainz 
38. Mannheim 
39. Munich 
40. Münster/Westph. 
41. Neuss 
42. Oldenburg 
43. Osnabrück 
44. Regensburg 
45. Remagen 
46. Rostock 
47. Saarbrücken 
48. Schweinfurt 
49. Speyer 
50. Stralsund 
51. Stuttgart 
52. Trier 
53. Westerland 
54. Würzburg

Looking for the insider‘s guide to Germany? We highlight the very best 
that Germany has to offer!

From the buzz of modern city life to dreamy hideaway places: Discover 
romantic lanes, spacious pedestrian areas, exclusive shopping miles, 
museums, delicious delicacies of national and international gastronomy 
and cosy cafés that make Germany‘s towns and cities a culinary event like 
no other. In addition, there are many trade fairs, conferences, congresses 
from around the world, as well as theatre, opera and concerts of 
international stature, sightseeing tours with expert guides, open-air 
festivals, sporting events and so much more! Visitors can choose 
accommodation ranging from first-class hotels to more modest 
establishments. 

Berlin shows off its world class reputation as a place where trends are 
born: the city is a shopper‘s paradise, an art hub and also has a legendary 
nightlife! Munich dazzles visitors with its clubbing scene, which is now 
trendier and cooler than ever before. Shopping in Düsseldorf is an A-List 
experience, while Dresden triumphs as a complete work of art; Leipzig 
scores highly with its legendary bar scene and is considered a Mecca for 
artists.

Frankfurt‘s skyline is world-famous, but who knows the name of the 
imposing skyscrapers and how tall they actually are? The Hanseatic city of 
Hamburg in the north is Germany‘s largest seaport. Between the football, 
currywurst, dance floors and laser shows lies a big party scene, which 
transforms the whole Ruhr area into one entertainment metropolis – and 
that‘s only the beginning! 

Anyone who visits Germany‘s towns and cities will fall in love with them 
and want to visit again and again.

Münster Castle ©Jochen Keute
Science Centre Berlin, government quarter 

©Gianluca Santoni
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(North Rhine-Westphalia) A multifaceted city in 
western Germany, a renowned spa resort and an 
historic centre of imperial power, where the 
Emperor Charlemagne once ruled. It is situated at 
the foot of the wooded Eifel, on the “German 
Football Route”, in the border triangle of 
Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands. Aachen 
is also a city of water and has the hottest springs 
north of the Alps. Aachen Cathedral UNESCO 
World Heritage site, health treatment facilities, 
Carolus Thermal Baths, old quarter, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A4, A44, E40, B57, B58 roads, 
train station

aachen tourist service e.v.
Postfach 10 22 51
52022 Aachen
Tel.: +49(0)241-18029-61
www.aachen.de
info@aachen-tourist.de

Aachen

2A 

Hostel Aachen (HO)
Mauerstrasse 116
52064 Aachen
Tel.: +49(0)176-20508129 | Fax +49(0)241-47588090
www.hostel-aachen.de
rezeption@hostel-aachen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €20 – €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €38
@A family room: €12 – €22
Children‘s rate, self-catering kitchen

Location: central, train station: Aachen-Schanz, 
bus service

3A 4A 6A 7A 8A 

Youth Hostel Aachen (YH)
Maria-Theresia-Allee 260
52074 Aachen
Tel.: +49(0)241-711010 | Fax +49(0)241-7110120
www.aachen.jugendherberge.de
aachen@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €34.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €45.40
@A family room: €26.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Aachen Cathedral ©Rainer Kiedrowski
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(Bavaria) A large town in the Lower Franconia 
region in the north-west corner of the Mainvier-
eck (main square); located on the “German Limes 
Route” for tourists and the UNESCO World 
Heritage route, as well as the “River Main Cycle 
Route”, which is considered a “gateway to the 
Spessart hills”. Half-timbered town, Johannisburg 
Palace, the Pompeiianum, museums, ecclesiasti-
cal buildings, hiking, sports, events.

Travel information: A3, A45, B8, B26, B469 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information
Schlossplatz 1
63739 Aschaffenburg
Tel.: +49(0)6021-395800
www.info-aschaffenburg.de
tourist@info-aschaffenburg.de

Aschaffenburg

2A 3A 4A 8A 9A <A 

Hotel Goldener Karpfen (H***)
Löherstrasse 20
63739 Aschaffenburg
Tel.: +49(0)6021-459090 | Fax +49(0)6021-302234
www.hotels-aschaffenburg.de
info@goldenerkarpfen.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40.50 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €56 – €68
 
Location: central, train station, bus service

(Bavaria) A Renaissance city, dating back over 
2,000 years, former seat of the Fugger dynasty 
and city of Mozart; today a modern urban centre 
on the “Romantic Road” and “Sisi‘s Road” tourist 
routes, the “Via Claudia Augusta” historical 
cultural route, the “Mozart Cycle Route” and the 
Augsburg Western Woods Nature Park. Historical 
city centre, Renaissance town hall, Augsburg 
puppet theatre, the Fuggerei, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, zoo, parks and gardens, 
events. 

Travel information: A8, B2, B10, B17, B300 roads, 
train station

Regio Augsburg Tourismus GmbH
Schiessgrabenstrasse 14
86150 Augsburg
Tel.: +49(0)821-502070
www.augsburg-tourismus.de
tourismus@regio-augsburg.de

Augsburg

2A 4A 6A 7A 9A 

Youth Hostel Augsburg (YH)
Unterer Graben 6
86152 Augsburg
Tel.: +49(0)821-7808890 | Fax +49(0)821-78088929
www.augsburg-jugendherberge.de
info@augsburg-jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25.50 – €26.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32.50 – €33.50
@A family room: €21 – €23
 
Location: central, train station, bus service
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4A 6A 9A 

Modern Youth Hostel Augsburg and Guesthouse 
SLEPs, approximately 5 minutes walk from the his-
toric old quarter, directly on the Via Claudia Augusta 
scenic, cycling and pilgrimage route, the Mozart 
Cycle Route and the Romantic Road.

All-inclusive package:
“Augsburg – 2,000 Years of Pure Culture”
€56 pp, available all year
· 2 nights/breakfast
· 1 guided tour
· Admission to 2 museums 

Location: central, train station, bus service

Guesthouse SLEPS (HO)
Unterer Graben 6
86152 Augsburg
Tel.: +49(0)821-7808890
Fax +49(0)821-78088929
www.sleps.de
info@sleps.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29.50 – €34.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €49

(Bavaria) Over 1,000 years of history have made 
this former imperial and episcopal town on the 
“German Toy Road” and “Porcelain Route” a 
jewel in the artistic landscape of Upper Franco-
nia. UNESCO World Heritage old quarter, imperial 
cathedral with Bamberg Horseman statue, town 
hall, Concordia moated palace, ecclesiastical 
buildings, catacombs and rock cellars, parks and 
gardens, museums, events.

Travel information: A7, A9, A70, A71, A73 roads, 
train station

Tourismus & Kongress Service
Geyerswörther Strasse 5
96047 Bamberg
Tel.: +49(0)951-2976-222
www.bamberg.info
touristinfo@bamberg.info

Bamberg

2A 7A 

Backpackers Bamberg (HO)
Heiliggrabstrasse 4
96052 Bamberg
Tel.: +49(0)951-2221718
www.backpackersbamberg.de
info@backpackersbamberg.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €22
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29
@A family room: €17 – €20
Communal shower, children‘s rate

Location: central, train station, bus service
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(Ostwestfalen-Lippe) 800-year-old city located 
on the water divide between the Weser and Ems 
rivers, surrounded by the Teutoburg Forest 
Nature Park/Egge Hills and TERRA.vita, on the 
“German Football Route” tourist route. Old 
quarter, Sparrenburg Castle, ecclesiastical 
buildings, architecture, theatre, museums, hiking, 
events.

Travel information: A2, A33, B61, B66, B68 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information
Im Neuen Rathaus, Niederwall 23
33602 Bielefeld
Tel.: +49(0)521-516999
www.bielefeld.de
touristinfo@bielefeld-marketing.de

Bielefeld

2A 3A 4A 8A <A 

Hotel Haus Neuland (H)
Senner Hellweg 493
33689 Bielefeld-Sennestadt
Tel.: +49(0)5205-91260 | Fax +49(0)5205-9126-20
www.haus-neuland.de
info@haus-neuland.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: €53
@A family room: €17
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Sennestadt, train station: Oerlinghausen

(Ruhr area) The city of Bochum between the Ruhr 
and Emscher rivers is the centre of the Ruhr area, 
located on the following tourist routes: “Route of 
Industrial Heritage”, “German Football Route” 
and the “Ruhr Valley Cycle Route”. Pubs and 
bars, the musical „Starlight Express“, Zeiss 
planetarium, observatory, Fiege brewery 
museum with guided tours, mining and railway 
museum, Hanover colliery, parks and gardens, 
Bundesliga stadium, events. 

Travel information: A40, A43, A44 roads, train 
station

Bochum Marketing GmbH Gesellschaft für 
Standortmarketing, Stadtwerbung, Touristik und 
Zentrenmanagement
Huestrasse 21-23
44787 Bochum
Tel.: +49(0)234-904960
www.bochum-tourismus.de
info@bochum-marketing.de

Bochum

0A 2A 4A 

Hotel + Hostel Aleppo (BH***/HO)
Nordring 30
44787 Bochum
Tel.: +49(0)234-588380 | Fax +49(0)234-5883829
www.hotel-aleppo.de
kontakt@hotelaleppo.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €46 – €55
>A single room/shower/en suite: €51 – €77
@A family room: €31 – €35
Children‘s rate

Location: central, underground station: Deutsches 
Bergbau-Museum (German Mining Museum)

Bochum: German Mining Museum  
©Lutz Leitmann
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(North Rhine-Westphalia) Modern, vibrant, 
cosmopolitan city, Beethoven‘s home town, 
located on both sides of the Rhine with over 
2,000 years of history. Poppelsdorf Palace, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, The Beethoven 
House, parks and gardens, theatre, sports, events.

Travel information: A3, A4, A59, A61, A555, A560, 
A565 roads, train station, Cologne Bonn airport 
(15 km)

Bonn-Information
Windeckstrasse 1/am Münsterplatz
53111 Bonn
Tel.: +49(0)228-775000
www.bonn.de
bonninformation@bonn.de

Bonn

4A 7A 8A 

Youth Hostel Bonn (YH)
Haager Weg 42
53127 Bonn – Venusberg
Tel.: +49(0)228–289970 | Fax +49(0)228–2899714
www.bonn.jugendherberge.de
bonn@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €35.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €49.40
@A family room: from €28.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Venusberg, bus service

Beethoven Monument ©Tourismus und Congress GmbH, Bonn

2A 4A 

max HOSTEL (HO)
Maxstrasse 7
53111 Bonn
Tel.: +49(0)228-82345780 | Fax +49(0)228-82345760
www.max-hostel.de
info@max-hostel.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Hostelbookers

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50 – €33.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €36.50 – €41.80
@A family room: €23.50 – €34.80
Shared bathroom, rental fee: bed linen € 2.50, 
towel: € 1.50 or bring your own

Location: central, bus and underground service

Beethoven Festival ©Sonja Werner
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(Lower Saxony) Founded by “Henry the Lion”, 
shaped over the centuries by the Guelph dynasty 
and the Hanseatic League, the second largest city 
in Lower Saxony, on the tourist routes: “Lower 
Saxony Asparagus Route” and “Lower Saxony 
Mills Route”. Historic old quarter, Castle Square 
(Burgplatz) island of tradition, Magniviertel 
quarter, Dankwarderode Castle, castle residence, 
Richmond Castle, museums, events.

Travel information: A2, A39, A391 roads, train 
station, airport: Braunschweig-Wolfsburg

Touristinfo
Kleine Burg 14
38100 Braunschweig
Tel.: +49(0)531-4702040
www.braunschweig.de
touristinfo@braunschweig.de

Braunschweig

2A 4A 5A 6A 7A 8A 

Youth Hostel Braunschweig (YH)
Wendenstrasse 30
38100 Braunschweig
Tel.: +49(0)511-1640222 | Fax +49(0)511-1640232
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30.70 – €34.70
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €27.70 – €31.70
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(Saxony) Founded over 800 years ago, Chemnitz 
is a city of art and culture with a modern feel 
located in the “Ore Mountain Basin”; near to the 
tourist routes: “Bohemian Saxon Silver Mines 
Route”, “Saxon Wine Route” and “European 
Henry van de Velde Route”. Historic city centre, 
Rabenstein Castle, industrial architecture, 
petrified forest, zoo, museums, ecclesiastical 
buildings, shopping events.

Travel information: A4, A72, B95, B107, B169, B173, 
B174 roads, train station.

Tourist-Information
Markt 1
09111 Chemnitz
Tel.: +49(0)371-690680
www.chemnitz.de
touristinformation@chemnitz-tourismus.de

Chemnitz

4A 6A 7A 8A 

Biendo Hotel Chemnitz (BH**)
Strasse der Nationen 12
09111 Chemnitz
Tel.: +49(0)371-4331920 | Fax +49(0)371-43319220
www.biendo-hotel.de
info@biendo-hotel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.90 – €59.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49.90 – €69.90
@A family room: on request
 
Location: central, bus service
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2A 4A 5A 7A 8A 

Family/Youth Hostel/ 
City Hostel Chemnitz “Eins” (YH)
Getreidemarkt 1
09111 Chemnitz
Tel.: +49(0)371-27809897 | Fax +49(0)371-27809879
www.chemnitz-city.jugendherberge.de
chemnitz-city@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50 – €30.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33.50 – €35.50
@A family room: €23.50 – €25.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

Chemnitz Theatre ©Norbert Krüger

(Bavaria) Historical town located north-west of 
Munich, ideal base for hiking and cycling tours in 
the Dachau region. Picturesque old quarter, histo-
rical town houses, castle with palace garden 
(Wittelsbach residence), ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, concentration camp memorial, guided 
tours, events. 

Travel information: A8, A92, B304, B471 roads, 
train station

Tourist Information of the city Dachau
Konrad-Adenauer-Strasse 1
85221 Dachau
Tel.: +49(0)8131-75287
www.dachau.de
infobuero@dachau.de

Dachau

1A 2A 4A 6A 7A 8A 

Hotel Central Dachau (BH****)
Münchner Strasse 46a
85221 Dachau
Tel.: +49(0)8131-5640 | Fax +49(0)8131-564121
www.hotel-central-dachau.de
info@hotel-central-dachau.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, Booking.com, Hotel.de, Venere, 
Expedia, Hotel Bizzness Service

?A double room/shower/en suite: €79 – €191
>A single room/shower/en suite: €69 – €142
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Saxony) Saxon regional capital, world-renowned 
city of art and culture on the river Elbe, amidst 
the Upper Elbe valley in the Eastern Ore 
Mountains and on the tourist routes: “German 
Avenues Route”, “Bohemian Saxon Silver Mines 
Route” and “Elbe Cycle Route”, close to the 
“Saxon Switzerland” National Park. Zwinger 
Castle, Church of Our Lady, Green Vault, Semper 
Opera House, museums and more, events.

Travel information: A4, A13, A14, A17 roads, train 
station, airport: Dresden-Klotzsche

Dresden Information GmbH
Prager Strasse 2b
01069 Dresden
Tel.: +49(0)351-501501
www.dresden.de
info@dresdeninformation.de

Dresden

0A 1A 2A 3A 4A 5A 6A 7A 8A 9A <A 

Hotel Novalis (H***)
Bärnsdorfer Strasse 185
01127 Dresden-Neustadt
Tel.: +49(0)351-82130 | Fax +49(0)351-8213180
www.hotel-novalis-dresden.de
info@hotel-novalis-dresden.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de, booking.com, DER, 
Neckermann, Ameropa

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €55 – €100
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, district: Neustadt (new town), bus 
service

2A 4A 6A 9A 

Hostel Mondpalast (HO)
Louisenstrasse 77
01099 Dresden-Neustadt
Tel.: +49(0)351-5634050 | Fax +49(0)351-5634055
www.mondpalast.de
info@mondpalast.de
Reservation system connection: Booking.com, Expedia, Hostelworld, 
Trivago

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24.50 – €34.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €43 – €50.50
@A family room: €21 – €23.50
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, in the Neustadt district, bus service

2A 4A 5A 7A 8A 

Youth Hostel International Dresden 
“Jugendgästehaus” (YH)
Maternistrasse 22
01067 Dresden
Tel.: +49(0)351-492620 | Fax +49(0)351-4926299
www.dresden.jugendherberge.de
dresden@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33.50 – €35.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €38.50 – €40.50
@A family room: €28.50 – €30.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(North Rhine-Westphalia) Vibrant, modern, 
cosmopolitan and elegant regional capital, an art 
and cultural metropolis situated on the right 
bank of the Rhine; a centre of fashion and 
lifestyle, a Mecca for art, culture and shopping, 
on the tourist routes: “Route of Industrial 
Heritage” and “Legendary Rhine-Romantic 
Route”. Historic old quarter, luxurious shopping 
strips, Königsallee, Media Harbour, museums, 
parks and gardens, events.

Travel information: A3, A44, A46, A52, A57, A59, 
A524 roads, train station, airport

Düsseldorf Marketing & Tourismus GmbH
Benrather Strasse 9
40213 Düsseldorf
Tel.: +49(0)211-172020
www.duesseldorf-tourismus.de
info@duesseldorf.de

Düsseldorf
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Youth Hostel Düsseldorf (YH)
Düsseldorfer Strasse 1
40545 Düsseldorf
Tel.: +49(0)211-557310 | Fax +49(0)211-572513
www.duesseldorf.jugendherberge.de
duesseldorf@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €37.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €51.90
@A family room: from €29.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central, in the district of Oberkassel, bus 
service

0A 1A 2A 4A 6A 8A <A 

Hotel National (H***)
Schwerinstrasse 16
40477 Düsseldorf-Pempelfort
Tel.: +49(0)211-5139610 | Fax +49(0)211-494590
www.hotel-national.de
info@hotel-national.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, Booking, DMT, Expedia, Hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €42.50 – €47.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €64 – €75
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

Shopping in Düsseldorf ©Dirk Topel – Kommunikation GmbH
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Düsseldorf Marketing & Tourismus GmbH
T +49 211 17 202-851 ⋅ reservation@visitduesseldorf.de

AttrActive hotel pAckAges

• 1 overnight stay (incl. breakfast)

• 1 Düsseldorf info pack

All hotel packages may be booked directly online www.visitduesseldorf.de/hotelpakete

 
•  1 DüsseldorfCard (24 hrs)

Starting 
from        €49

 

(North Rhine-Westphalia) Town located at the 
mouth of Ruhr in the Rhine, on the tourist route 
“Route of Industrial Heritage”. Duisburg-Nord 
Industrial Landscape Park, shopping, inner 
harbour, water-park, zoo, parks and gardens, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.

Travel information: A3, A40, A42, A57, A59, A524 
roads, train station

Duisburg Marketing GmbH
Landfermannstrasse 6
47051 Duisburg
Tel.: +49(0)203-305250
www.duisburg.de
info@duisburg-marketing.de

Duisburg
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Youth Hostel Duisburg 
Landschaftspark (YH)
Lösorter Strasse 133
47137 Duisburg
Tel.: +49(0)203-417900 | Fax +49(0)203-4179010
www.duisburg.jugendherberge.de
duisburg@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €33.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €44.90
@A family room: from €26.40
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Thuringia) Regional capital and horticultural city 
located on the southern edge of the Thuringian 
Basin, Luther‘s spiritual home, a place where 
history and modernity meet. Old quarter, 
Merchants‘ Bridge, ecclesiastical buildings, 
Cyriaksburg Castle, theatre, museums, parks and 
gardens, sport, events. 

Travel information: A1, A71 roads, train station, 
airport

Erfurt Tourismus und Marketing GmbH
Benediktplatz 1
99084 Erfurt
Tel.: +49(0)361-66400
www.erfurt-tourismus.de
service@erfurt-tourismus.de

Erfurt
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OPERA Hostel (HO)
Walkmühlstrasse 13
99084 Erfurt
www.opera-hostel.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Hostelbookers, Gomio, 
Erfurt Tourist Information

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €28
>A single room/shower/en suite: €37 – €54
@A family room: €13 – €20
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(North Rhine-Westphalia) Metropolis on the Ruhr 
with a exceptional skyline located in the centre of 
the Ruhr area, on the tourist routes: “Route of 
Industrial Heritage” and “North Rhine-Westpha-
lia Football Route”. Zollverein Coal Mine 
Industrial Complex UNESCO World Heritage site, 
cathedral and treasury, Lake Baldeney, Gruga 
Park, Villa Hügel, Colosseum, theatres, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A2, A3, A40, A42, A52 roads, 
train station

EMG-Essen Marketing GmbH
Rathausstrasse 2
45127 Essen
Tel.: +49(0)201-887200
www.essen-marketing.de
info@essen-marketing.de

Essen
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Youth Hostel Essen (YH)
Pastoratsberg
45239 Essen – Werden
Tel.: +49(0)201-491163 | Fax +49(0)201-492505
www.essen.jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €33.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €44.90
@A family room: from €26.40
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Werden, bus service
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(Schleswig-Holstein) Old trading town located in 
the far north of Germany, directly situated on the 
Baltic Sea and Danish border in the inner part of 
the Flensburg Firth. Old quarter, historic harbour, 
boat trips on the Flensburg Firth, water sports, 
parks and gardens, museums, theatres, events. 

Travel information: A7, E45, B199, B200 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Flensburg
Rote Strasse 15-17
24937 Flensburg
Tel.: +49(0)461-9090920
www.flensburg-tourismus.de
info@flensburg-tourismus.de

Flensburg

4A 

Youth Hostel Flensburg (YH)
Fichtestrasse 16
24943 Flensburg
Tel.: +49(0)461-37742 | Fax +49(0)461-312952
www.flensburg.jugendherberge.de
flensburg@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de, hostelling 
international, booking.com, hostelworld.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29.90 – €33.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €21.90 – €25.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 15/12 – 15/02 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Hesse) Germany‘s financial centre and internati-
onal trade fair city with a striking skyline on both 
sides of the River Main. Frankfurt is not just a city 
of skyscrapers and big business: you will also find 
picturesque half-timbered houses, liberal spirit, 
high finance and the middle classes, as well as a 
fast-paced and cosy ambience. This contrasting 
juxtaposition creates an atmosphere that will 
make you want to discover more. 

Travel information: A3, A5, A66 roads, train 
station, airport

Tourismus+Congress GmbH Frankfurt am Main
Kaiserstrasse 56
60329 Frankfurt am Main
Tel.: +49(0)69-21238800
www.frankfurt-tourismus.de
info@infofrankfurt.de

Frankfurt am Main
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Ibis Frankfurt City Messe (H***)
Leonardo-da-Vinci-Allee 40
60486 Frankfurt am Main
Tel.: +49(0)69-286070 | Fax +49(0)69-28607777
www.ibishotel.com/3682
H3682-RE1@accor.com
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €144.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59 – €259
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Bockenheim, bus service, tram
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Five Elements  
City Backpackers Hostel (HO)
Moselstrasse 40
60329 Frankfurt am Main
Tel.: +49(0)69-24005885 | Fax +49(0)69-24246955
www.5elementshostel.de
welcome@5elementshostel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €19 – €99
>A single room/shower/en suite: €39 – €99
@A family room: €19 – €39
Children‘s rate

Location, central, near to main station

Frankfurt skyline ©Jochen Keute

(Baden-Württemberg) Nationally recognised spa 
resort, city of narrow lanes and rivulets, on the 
border between the Black Forest and the Upper 
Rhine Valley, situated in the border triangle of 
Germany, France and Switzerland, on the tourist 
route “Green Route – Route Verte”. Historic old 
quarter, Freiburg Minster, high ropes course, 
museums, events.

Travel information: A5 road, train station

Tourist-Information
79098 Freiburg im Breisgau
Tel.: +49(0)761-3881-880
www.freiburg.de
touristik@fwtm.de

Freiburg im Breisgau
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Black Forest Hostel (HO)
Kartäuserstrasse 33
79102 Freiburg im Breisgau
Tel.: +49(0)761-8817870 | Fax +49(0)761-8817895
www.blackforest-hostel.de
backpacker@blackforest-hostel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35
@A family room: €17 – €27
Children‘s rate, excludes shower, self-catering kitchen; 
bed linen can be hired for a fee

Location: central
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Youth Hostel Freiburg (YH)
Kartäuserstrasse 151
79104 Freiburg
Tel.: +49(0)761-67656 | Fax +49(0)761-60367
www.jugendherberge-freiburg.de
info@jugendherberge-freiburg.de
Reservation system connection: RIS

@A family room: €24 – €33.40
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Münsterplatz square ©Markus Schwerer – FWTM GmbH & Co.KG

(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) Hanseatic city in 
Western Pomerania situated between the Baltic 
islands of Rügen and Usedom in north-east 
Germany. On the tourist routes “European Route 
of Brick Gothic” and “Baltic Coast Cycle Route”. 
Historic old quarter, museum harbour, parks and 
gardens, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A20, B105 roads, train station

Greifswald-Information
Rathaus-Arkaden, Markt
17489 Greifswald
Tel.: +49(0)3834-85361380
www.greifswald.de
greifswald-information@t-online.de

Hanseatic City of 
Greifswald
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Youth Hostel Greifswald (YH)
Pestalozzistrasse 11/12
17489 Greifswald
Tel.: +49(0)3834-51690 | Fax +49(0)3834-516910
www.greifswald.jugendherberge.de
jh-greifswald@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de, booking.
com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25.50 – €32.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31.40 – €38
@A family room: €21.40 – €28
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service
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(Saxony) Germany‘s most eastern town located 
in Upper Lusatia, on the Lusatian Neisse river, 
with nearly 1,000 years of history. On the cultural 
routes “Via Sacra Route” and “Via Regia” and on 
the “Ecumenical Pilgrimage” route. Historic old 
quarter, architecture, conservation wildlife park, 
ecclesiastical buildings, theatres, museums, 
events.

Travel information: A4, B6, B99, B115 roads, train 
station

Europastadt Görlitz/ Zgorzelec GmbH, 
Görlitz-Information
Obermarkt 32
02826 Görlitz
Tel.: +49(0)3581-47570
www.goerlitz.de
willkommen@europastadt-goerlitz.de

European City of 
Görlitz
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Family/Europa Youth Hostel Görlitz 
“Altstadt” (YH)
Peterstrasse 15
02826 Görlitz
Tel.: +49(0)3581-6490700 | Fax +49(0)3581-6490701
www.goerlitz-city.jugendherberge.de
goerlitz-city@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50 – €30.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33.50 – €35.50
@A family room: €23.50 – €25.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(Lower Saxony) University town in southern 
Lower Saxony, situated among beautiful nature 
parks, with a 1,000-year-old town centre; the 
“Goose Girl” fountain figure at the market square 
is a famous landmark. On the romantic roads 
routes the “Alpen-Baltic Route” and the 
“Harz-Heath Route”. Historic town hall, botanical 
gardens, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A7, B3, B27 roads, train station

Tourist-Information Göttingen
Altes Rathaus – Markt 9
37073 Göttingen
Tel.: +49(0)551-499800
www.goettingen.de
tourismus@goettingen.de

Göttingen
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Youth Hostel Göttingen (YH)
Habichtsweg 2
37075 Göttingen
Tel.: +49(0)551-57622 | Fax +49(0)551-43887
www.jugendherberge.de/jh/goettingen
goettingen@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.70 – €38.70
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29.70 – €33.70
@A family room: €24.70 – €29.50
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Lower Saxony) The 1,000-year-old centre of 
imperial power in the Harz region, once a former 
residence of Emperors and Kings, invites you on 
an exciting journey through time from the 
Middle Ages to the present day. On the tourist 
routes “German Half-Timbered Houses Route” 
and “German Avenues Route”. Old quarter, the 
mines of Rammelsberg UNESCO World Heritage 
site, imperial palace, ecclesiastical buildings, 
Great Holy Cross with artisans’ workshops, 
Wöltingerode abbey, museums, events.  

Travel information: A395, B6, B82, B241 roads, 
train station.

Tourist-Information Goslar
Markt 7
38640 Goslar
Tel.: +49(0)5321-78060
www.goslar.de
marketing@goslar.de

Goslar am Harz
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Youth Hostel Goslar (YH)
Rammelsberger Strasse 25
38644 Goslar – Rammelsberg
Tel.: +49(0)5321-22240 | Fax +49(0)5321-41376
www.jugendherberge.de/jh/goslar
goslar@jugendherberge.de
 

@A family room: €23.30 – €27.30
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Rammelsberg

(Saxony-Anhalt) Germany is beautiful: the 
hometown of composer Georg Friedrich Händel 
on the banks of the river Saale is idyllically 
situated in the middle. On the tourist routes 
“Romanesque Route”, “Saale Cycle Route” and 
“Saxony-Anhalt Luther Trail” pilgrimage route. 
Historic old quarter, architecture, Giebichenstein 
Castle, Moritzburg Palace, mountain zoo, 
ecclesiastical buildings, parks and gardens, 
museums, planetarium, events. 

Travel information: A9, A14, A38 roads, train 
station

Stadtmarketing Halle (Saale) GmbH
Marktplatz 13
06108 Halle (Saale)
Tel.: +49(0)345-1229984
www.halle.de
touristinfo@stadtmarketing-halle.de

Halle an der Saale
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Youth Hostel Halle (YH)
Grosse Steinstrasse 60
06108 Halle
Tel.: +49(0)345-2024716 | Fax +49(0)345-2025172
www.jugendherberge-halle.de
halle@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €22.50
Children‘s rate, no credit cards,
closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central
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(Lower Saxony) World-famous town of the “Pied 
Piper” (1284) with historical townscape, situated 
on the river Weser in the middle of the Weser 
Uplands-Schaumburg-Hamelin Nature Park. On 
the tourist routes “German Fairytale Route” and 
“Weser Renaissance Route”. Old quarter, Pied 
Piper‘s house, glass-blowing, museums, Weser 
riverboat excursions, events.

Travel information: A1, A83, A217 roads, train 
station

Hameln Marketing und Tourismus GmbH
Deisterallee 1 (am Bürgergarten)
31785 Hameln
Tel.: +49(0)5151-957823
www.hameln.de
touristinfo@hameln.de

Hamelin
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Youth Hostel Hamelin (YH)
Fischbecker Strasse 33
31785 Hameln
Tel.: +49(0)5151-3425 | Fax +49(0)5151-42316
www.hameln.jugendherberge.de
hameln@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €28 – €33
@A family room: €22 – €27
Communal shower/en suite, children‘s rate,
closed: 17/12/2015 – 10/01/2016

Location: central, bus service

(Baden-Württemberg) Heidelberg is situated in 
the heart of the Palatinate, a place of myth and 
romance. It is the world-wide known and much 
loved romantic pearl near the mouth of the 
Neckar river in the Rhine, on the tourist routes 
“Bertha Benz Memorial Route”, “Castle Road” 
and “Baden Asparagus Route”. Castle, historic 
old quarter, buzzing student scene, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, Neckar riverboat excursions, 
events. 

Travel information: A5, A6, A656 roads, train 
station

Tourist Information am Hauptbahnhof
Willy-Brandt-Platz 1
69115 Heidelberg
Tel.: +49(0)6221-5844444
www.heidelberg-marketing.de
touristinfo@heidelberg-marketing.de

Heidelberg
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Youth Hostel Heidelberg 
International (YH)
Tiergartenstrasse 5
69120 Heidelberg
Tel.: +49(0)6221-651190 | Fax +49(0)6221-6511928
www.jugendherberge-heidelberg.de
info@jugendherberge-heidelberg.de
 

@A family room: €24 – €33.40
Location: central, bus service
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(Lower Saxony) Have you heard about the 
1,000-year-old rose bush? Go on a journey of 
discovery in a modern city with a fascinating 
history and culture. Historic market square, two 
churches, St. Mary‘s Cathedral and St. Michael‘s 
Church, comprise a joint UNESCO World Heritage 
site, seven designated conservation areas for 
cycling and hiking, Segway tours, museums, 
events and much more await you. 

Travel information: A7, B1, B6, B243, B494 roads, 
train station

Hildesheim Marketing Tourist Information
Rathausstrasse 20 – Tempelhaus
31134 Hildesheim
Tel.: +49(0)5121-17980
www.hildesheim.de
tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

Hildesheim
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Hotel Meyer (H)
Peiner Landstrasse 185
31135 Hildesheim
Tel.: +49(0)5121-53179 | Fax +49(0)5121-53107
www.hotel-meyer-hildesheim.de
info@hotel-meyer-hildesheim.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
>A single room/shower/en suite: €55 – €65
@A family room: €35 – €40
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Bavaria) Kempten in the holiday region of the 
Allgäu is situated on the Iller river and is one of 
Germany‘s oldest cities. Old quarter, architecture, 
Allgäu Tower, ecclesiastical buildings, Cambodun-
um archaeological park, parks and gardens, 
events. 

Travel information: A7, A980 roads, train station, 
airport: Kempten-Durach

Tourist Information Kempten
Rathausplatz 24
87435 Kempten
Tel.: +49(0)831-2525-237
www.kempten.de
touristinfo@kempten.de

Kempten

Kempten Christmas market ©Kempten Tourist Information
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Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Welcoming family hotel and certified cycling hotel in 
the idyllic Allgäu, a year-round destination in summer 
and in winter for families and sports enthusiasts. 

All-inclusive package:
“Discover Neuschwanstein Castle and the Allgäu” 
valid: 01/03 – 30/11
Family room per person: €89, double room: €69
Children aged 4 – 15 years: €49,
children aged up to 4 years: free
· 2 nights/breakfast
· 1x admission to Neuschwanstein Castle
· 1x admission to Cambodunum archaeological park
· 2x all day admission to Cambo Mare outdoor
  adventure pool

Children‘s rate, closed: 25/12 – 27/12

Guesthouse JUFA Kempten im 
Allgäu (H)
Stadtbadstrasse 5
87439 Kempten
Tel.: +49(0)831-52384080
Fax +49(0)831-523840822
www.jufa.eu/kempten
kempten@jufa.eu
Reservation system connection: HRS, Booking.com, Expedia, 
Venera.com, Felix, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €36 – €44
>A single room/shower/en suite: €52 – €60
@A family room: €31 – €39

(Schleswig-Holstein) Regional capital in northern 
Germany with a maritime flair and port 
atmosphere, situated on both sides of the Kiel 
Firth on the Baltic Sea. Shipbuilding and naval 
city on the tourist routes: “German Ferries 
Route”, “Kiel Canal Cycle Route” and the 
“Historic Oxen Trail” pilgrimage route. Old 
quarter, town hall, U-boat memorial, enormous 
Scandinavian ferries, naval port, Kiel Week, 
vibrant cultural scene, events.

Travel information: A7, B76, B202, B210, B215 
roads, train station

Tourist-Information Kiel
Andreas-Gayk-Strasse 31
24103 Kiel
Tel.: +49(0)431-679100
www.kiel.de
info@kontakt-sailing-city.de

Kiel
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Youth Hostel Kiel (YH)
Johannesstrasse 1
24143 Kiel
Tel.: +49(0)431-731488 | Fax +49(0)431-735723
www.kiel.jugendherberge.de
kiel@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de, hostelling 
international, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31.70 – €35.70
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.70 – €38.70
@A family room: €21.20 – €25.20
Children‘s rate, closed: 25/12 – 27/12

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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Kiel Firth ©Kiel-Marketing e.V. – Uwe Wanger

(Rhineland-Palatinate) With over 2,000 years of 
history, this Roman city belongs to the world 
famous “Deutsches Eck” (German Corner) and is 
one of Germany‘s oldest cities. The arches of 
castles and fortresses stretch from the Upper 
Middle Rhine Valley UNESCO World Heritage Site 
to the legendary Loreley rock. On the tourist 
routes: “Moselle Wine Route” and “Legendary 
Rhine-Romantic Route”. Stolzenfels Castle, 
Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, parks and gardens, events. 

Travel information: A3, A48, A61, B9 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information im Forum Confluentes
Zentralplatz 1
56068 Koblenz
Tel.: +49(0)261-19433
www.koblenz-touristik.de
touristinformation@koblenz-touristik.de

Koblenz
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Youth Hostel Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, 
Family and Youth Guesthouse  (YH)
56077 Koblenz
Tel.: +49(0)261-972870 | Fax +49(0)261-9728730
www.diejugendherbergen.de/koblenz
koblenz@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(North Rhine-Westphalia) Open-minded, tolerant 
and multicultural, the long-established and lively 
city on the Rhine, this centre of the Carnival, 
media city and international trade fair city bears 
its Roman past in its name: “Colonia”. On the 
tourist routes “North Rhine-Westphalia Football 
Route” and “Legendary Rhine-Romantic Route”. 
Old quarter, Cologne Cathedral UNESCO World 
Heritage site, art, culture, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, events. 

Travel information: A1, A3, A4, A57, A555, A559 
roads, train station, airport: Cologne-Bonn

KölnTourismus GmbH
Kardinal-Höffner-Platz 1
50667 Köln
Tel.: +49(0)221-346430
www.koeltourismus.de
info@koelntourismus.de

Cologne
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Hotel Alt Deutz City-Messe-Arena (MO)
Graf-Gessler-Strasse 13 – 15
50679 Köln-Deutz
Tel.: +49(0)221-80193990 | Fax +49(0)221-814641
www.hotelaltdeutz.eu
info@hotelaltdeutz.eu
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €44.50 – €99
>A single room/shower/en suite: €39.90 – €88
@A family room: €68 – €168
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, in the district of Deutz, bus service
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Black Sheep Hostel (HO)
Barbarossaplatz 1
50674 Köln
Tel.: +49(0)221-30290960 | Fax +49(0)221-30290990
www.blacksheephostel.de
kontakt@blacksheephostel.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Hostelbookers, 
Gomio.com, Hostelclub

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €25 (mini-
mum booking is for two people; not available for 
single persons)
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €100
@A family room: €18.50 – €40
Shared bathroom, self-catering kitchen, no credit 
cards, children‘s rate, tourist tax; Location: central
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Youth Hostel Cologne – Deutz (YH)
Siegesstrasse 5
50679 Köln – Deutz
Tel.: +49(0)221-814711 | Fax +49(0)221-884425
www.koeln-deutz.jugendherberge.de
koeln-deutz@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €37.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €51.90
@A family room: €30.40
Children‘s rate

Location: central
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Youth Hostel Pathpoint Cologne 
Backpacker Hostel (YH)
Allerheiligenstrasse 15
50668 Köln
Tel.: +49(0)221-13056860 | Fax +49(0)221-130568670
www.pathpoint-cologne.de
info@pathpoint-cologne.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €29.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €43.90
@A family room: from €22.40
 
Location: central
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Youth Hostel Cologne – Riehl (YH)
An der Schanz 14
50735 Köln – Riehl
Tel.: +49(0)221-9765130 | Fax +49(0)221-761555
www.koeln-riehl.jugendherberge.de
koeln-riehl@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €37.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €51.90
@A family room: from €29.90
Children‘s rate

Location: central, in the district of Riehl

(North Rhine-Westphalia) 1,000-year-old town on 
the eastern bank of the Rhine between Bad 
Honnef and Bonn, situated at the foot of the 
Siebengebirge Nature Park with the Petersberg 
mountain. On the tourist routes “German 
Avenues Route” and “Rheinsteig” hiking trail. 
Old quarter, Drachenburg Castle, Drachenfels 
Railway, Sealife centre, Nibelungenhalle shrine 
and reptile zoo, ecclesiastical buildings, muse-
ums. 

Travel information: A3, A59, B42 roads, train 
station

Fremdenverkehrsamt Königswinter
Drachenfelsstrasse 9
53639 Königswinter
Tel.: +49(0)2244-8890
www.koenigswinter.de
stadtverwaltung@kw.de

Königswinter
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Hotel-Restautrant  
„Gasthaus Otto“ (H/HA)
Steinringerstrasse 5
53639 Königswinter-Thomasberg
Tel.: +49(0)2244-3683 | Fax +49(0)2244-81357
www.hotelotto.de
service@hotelotto.de
Reservation system connection: Tourismus Bonn-Rhein-Sieg

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32.50 – €35
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €45
@A family room: €25 – €30
Location: in the district of Thomasberg, bus service
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(Saxony) International, long-established trade fair 
city with a unique flair and vibrant historic city 
centre; on the “Saxon Luther Trail” in the 
north-west of the country. This great metropolis 
of music has close ties with names like Bach, 
Mendelssohn and Wagner. Home of the famous 
St. Thomas Boys Choir. Gewandhaus orchestra 
and concert hall, monument to the Battle of 
Leipzig, lively bar district, museums, Thomas 
Church, St. Nicholas Church, Moritzbastei club, 
the Leipzig Panometer, Belantis amusement park, 
parks and gardens, zoo with Gondwanaland 
attraction, events.

Travel information: A9, A14, A38 roads, train 
station, airport: Halle-Leipzig

Tourist-Information
Katharinenstrasse 8
04109 Leipzig
Tel.: +49(0)341-7104260
www.leipzig.travel
info@ltm-leipzig.de

Leipzig
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Central Globetrotter Hostel (HO)
Kurt-Schumacher-Strasse 41
04105 Leipzig
Tel.: +49(0)341-1498960 | Fax +49(0)341-1498961
www.globetrotter-leipzig.de
info@globetrotter-leipzig.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Facebook, 
Hostelbookers, booking.com, Expedia, Gomio

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €29
@A family room: €16.50 – €20
Children‘s rate, guest kitchen

Location: central, bus service
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Youth Hostel International Leipzig (YH)
Volksgartenstrasse 24
04347 Leipzig
Tel.: +49(0)341-245700 | Fax +49(0)341-2457012
www.leipzig.jugendherberge.de
leipzig@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31 – €33
>A single room/shower/en suite: €36 – €38
@A family room: €26 – €28
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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Atlanta  
Hotel International Leipzig (H****)
Südring 21
04416 Leipzig-Wachau
Tel.: +49(0)341-414600 | Fax +49(0)341-41460999
www.atlanta-hotel.de
info@atlanta-hotel.de
Reservation system connection: Amadeus, Worldspan, Galileo, Sabre

?A double room/shower/en suite: €47 – €107.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €75 – €200
@A family room: €37 – €77.50
Children‘s rate
Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Schleswig-Holstein) Hanseatic and literary city 
with the Baltic resort of Travemünde. On the 
tourist routes “European Route of Brick Gothic”, 
“Old Salt Road” and “Baltic Coast Cycle Route”. 
UNESCO world heritage old quarter, Holsten 
Gate, Scandinavian ferry terminal, Thomas and 
Heinrich Mann, Buddenbrooks House, marzipan 
country, Garden Route, museums, ecclesiastical 
buildings, events. 

Travel information: A1 road, train station

Welcome Center (Touristbüro), Lübeck und 
Travemünde Marketing GmbH
Holstentorplatz 1
23552 Lübeck
Tel.: +49(0)451-8899700
www.luebeck.de
info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Hanseatic City of 
Lübeck
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Youth Hostel Lübeck  
“Vor dem Burgtor” (YH)
Am Getrudenkirchhof 4
23568 Lübeck
Tel.: +49(0)451-33433 | Fax +49(0)451-34540
www.luebeck-burgtor.jugendherberge.de
luebeck@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherbergen.de, hostelling 
international, booking.com

@A family room: €22 – €26
Children‘s rate, cultural and tourist tax,
closed: 23/12 – 26/12 

Location: central, bus service

(North Rhine-Westphalia) Referred to as the “city 
of light” due to the local lamp and lighting 
industry; located in the north-west of the 
Sauerland on the edge of the Ebbegebirge Nature 
Park. Old quarter, moated palace, Neuenhof 
Castle, Phänomenta science museum, theatres, 
museums, ecclesiastical buildings, events. 

Travel information: A45, B54, B229 roads, train 
station

Stadt Lüdenscheid
Rathausplatz 2
58507 Lüdenscheid
Tel.: +49(0)2351-170
www.luedenscheid.de
post@luedenscheid.de

Lüdenscheid
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Mercure Hotel Lüdenscheid (H****)
Parkstrasse 66
58509 Lüdenscheid
Tel.: +49(0)2351-1560 | Fax +49(0)2351-156444
www.mercure.com
H2927@accor.com
Reservation system connection: Amadeus, Galileo, Sabre, Worldspan

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €39.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €69 – €79
@A family room: €34.50 – €39.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Lower Saxony) A young university town, once an 
important Hanseatic town and old salt town, 
with medieval charm, brick Gothic and narrow 
streets, trendy bars and restaurants and on the 
edge of the Lüneburg Heath Nature Park. On the 
tourist routes “Old Salt Road”, “Lower Saxony 
Asparagus Route” and “Lower Saxony Mills 
Route”. Old quarter, Lüne Abbey, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, events. 

Travel information: A39, B4, B209, B216 roads, 
train station

Lüneburg Marketing GmbH
Rathaus/Am Markt
21335 Lüneburg
Tel.: +49(0)4131-2076620
www.lueneburg.info
touristik@lueneburg.info

Lüneburg
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Youth Hostel Lüneburg (YH)
Soltauer Strasse 133
21335 Lüneburg
Tel.: +49(0)4131-41864 | Fax +49(0)4131-45747
www.jugendherberge.de/jh/lueneburg
lueneburg@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.80 – €34.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32.80 – €38.80
@A family room: €24.80 – €30.80
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Saxony-Anhalt) Regional capital and cathedral 
city on the Elbe that is more than 1,200 years old, 
once an imperial palace of Otto I. On the 
“Romanesque Route” and the “Elbe Cycle Route” 
as well as the “Blue Ribbon” water trail. Old 
quarter, Green Citadel, zoo, parks and gardens, 
waterway crossroads with the longest canal 
bridge in the world, Gothic imperial cathedral, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.

Travel information: A2, A14 roads, train station

Tourist-Information Magdeburg, Magdeburg 
Marketing, Kongress und Tourismus GmbH
Ernst-Reuter-Allee 12
39104 Magdeburg
Tel.: +49(0)391-8380402
www.magdeburg-tourist.de
info@magdeburg-tourist.de

Magdeburg
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Youth Hostel Magdeburg (YH)
Leiterstrasse 10
39104 Magdeburg
Tel.: +49(0)391-53211010 | Fax +49(0)391-5321020
www.jugendherberge-magdeburg.de
magdeburg@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €37
@A family room: €22.50
Children‘s rate, no credit cards,
closed: 24/12 – 26/12  

Location: central, bus service
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(Rhineland-Palatinate) Charming regional capital, 
university and wine town and birthplace of 
printing with over 2,000 years of history, situated 
at the confluence of the Rhine and Main. On the 
tourist route “Legendary Rhine-Romantic 
Route”. Old quarter, Electoral Palace, ecclesiasti-
cal buildings, museums, carnival, events.

Travel information: A60, A63, A643, B9, B40 
roads, train station

Touristik Centrale Mainz
Rheinstrasse 55 – Brückenturm
55116 Mainz
Tel.: +49(0)6131-242888
www.touristik-mainz.de
tourist@mainzplus.com

Mainz
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Rhine-Main Youth Hostel  
Family and Youth Guesthouse (YH)
Otto-Brunfels-Schneise 4
55130 Mainz
Tel.: +49(0)6131-85332 | Fax +49(0)6131-82422
www.diejugendherbergen.de/mainz
mainz@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12  

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Baden-Württemberg) Multi-faceted cultural and 
economic centre situated at the confluence of 
the Rhine and Neckar rivers, city of squares with 
many faces: urban, open and tolerant. On the 
tourist routes “Castle Road” and “Bertha Benz 
Memorial Route”. Water tower, Reiss-Engelhorn 
Museum, castle residence, parks and gardens, 
sacred and secular buildings, events.

Travel information: A5, A6 roads, train station

Welcome Center/Tourist Information Mannheim
Willy-Brandt-Platz 5
68161 Mannheim
Tel.: +49(0)621-2938700
www.tourist-mannheim.de
touristinformation@mannheim.de

Mannheim
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Youth Hostel Mannheim 
International (YH)
Rheinpromenade 21
68163 Mannheim
Tel.: +49(0)621-822718 | Fax +49(0)621-824073
www.jugendherberge-mannheim.de
info@diejugendherberge-mannheim.de
Reservation system connection: RIS

@A family room: €24 – €33.40
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Bavaria) Cosmopolitan, modern regional capital; 
art and cultural city on the Isar river, surrounded 
by nature and conservation areas. The Bavarian 
capital is a city for all and worth a visit in every 
respect. Architecture, parks and gardens, zoo, 
Nymphenburg Palace, ecclesiastical buildings, 
Bavaria Film Studios, museums, Hofbräuhaus 
beer hall, Munich Beer Festival (Oktoberfest), 
events.

Travel information: A8, A9, A92, A94, A95, A96, 
A99, A995 roads, train station, airport

München Tourismus
Sendlinger Strasse 1
80331 München
Tel.: +49(0)89-23396500
www.muenchen.de
tourismus@muenchen.de

Munich
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SMART STAY HOSTEL  
MUNICH CITY (HO)
Mozartstrasse 4
80336 München-Ludwigsvorstadt
Tel.: +49(0)89-5587970 | Fax +49(0)89-55879797
www.munichcity.smart-stay.de
munichcity@smart-stay.de
Reservation system connection: Booking.com, Hostelworld, 
smart-stay.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €44.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59
@A family room: €14.90
 
Location: central, underground: Goetheplatz, bus 
service

(North Rhine-Westphalia) The gem of Westpha-
lia, the “City of the Peace of Westphalia”, the 
cycling capital of Münsterland and renowned 
university city. Aasee lake and recreation area, old 
quarter, historic town hall, historic bar district, 
architecture, parks and gardens, all-weather zoo, 
ecclesiastical buildings, events.

Travel information: A1, A43, B51, B219 roads, 
train station

Münster Marketing
Klemensstrasse 10
48143 Münster
Tel.: +49(0)251-4922710
www.muenster.de
tourismus@stadt-muenster.de

Münster
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SLEEP-STATION (HO)
Wolbecker Strasse 1
48155 Münster
Tel.: +49(0)251-4828155
www.sleep-station.de
info@sleep-station.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40
@A family room: €16 – €21
Non-smoking hostel, guest kitchen, towels/bed linen 
can be hired for a fee, 
closed: 24/12

Location: central, bus service
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(North Rhine-Westphalia) Lively city situated on 
the left side of the Lower Rhine, across from 
Düsseldorf with a rich variety of shopping, 
culture, recreation and much more. Historic city 
centre, Minster, ecclesiastical buildings, Jever ski 
hall (indoor), Segway tours, disc golf, museums, 
state theatre, events. 

Travel information: A44, A46, A52, A57 roads, 
train station

Tourist Information Neuss
Büchel 6 – Rathausarkaden
41460 Neuss
Tel.: +49(0)2131-4037795
www.neuss-marketing.de
tourist-info@neuss-marketing.de

Neuss am Rhein
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Youth Hostel Neuss (YH)
Macherscheider Strasse 109
41468 Neuss
Tel.: +49(0)2131-718750 | Fax +49(0)2131-7187510
www.neuss.jugendherberge.de
neuss@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €29.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €37.90
@A family room: from €21.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Lower Saxony) University city in the centre of 
Oldenburg state, approx. 45 km from Bremen. 
Charming old quarter, historic architecture, castle 
residence, parks and gardens, theatres, museums, 
events.

Travel information: A28, A29, A293 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information
Schlossplatz 16
26122 Oldenburg
Tel.: +49(0)441-361613-66
www.oldenburg-tourist.de
info@oldenburg-tourist.de

Oldenburg
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Youth Hostel Oldenburg (Oldb) (YH)
Alexanderstrasse 65
26121 Oldenburg
Tel.: +49(0)441-87135 | Fax +49(0)441-8852493
www.oldenburgoldb.jugendherberge.de
oldenburg@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €36
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €26
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 01/01 

Location: central, bus service
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(Lower Saxony) City of the Peace of Westphalia, 
episcopate and modern university city or simply a 
city of discovery on the banks of the Hase, 
situated in the centre of the UNESCO TERRA.vita 
Geopark. Old quarter, town hall, castle, art and 
culture, zoo, parks, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, start and end point of some theme 
routes and cycle routes, events. 

Travel information: A1, A30, A33 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information
Bierstrasse 22-23
49074 Osnabrück
Tel.: +49(0)541-323-2202
www.osnabrueck.de
tourist-information@osnabrueck.de

Osnabrück
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Youth Hostel Osnabrück (YH)
Iburger Strasse 183a
49082 Osnabrück
Tel.: +49(0)541-54284 | Fax +49(0)541-54294
www.osnabrueck.jugendherberge.de
osnabrueck@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €30
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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Penthouse Backpackers  
Osnabrück (HO)
Möserstrasse 19
49074 Osnabrück
Tel.: +49(0)541-6009606
www.penthousebp.com
info@penthousebp.com
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €23
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35
@A family room: €16 – €18
Guest kitchen, closed: 24/12 – 02/01 

Location: central, bus service

Osnabrück old quarter ©Torsten Krüger
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(Bavaria) Lovable city on the northernmost point 
of the Danube: a city where people always wish 
to stay longer. The medieval town of Regensburg 
has a wealth of landmarks in the centre dating 
back over 2,000 years. UNESCO tourist routes: 
“German Limes Route” and “Danube Cycle 
Route”. UNESCO old quarter with “Stadtamhof” 
ensemble, the Porta Praetoria gate, Thurn and 
Taxis Palace, Stone Bridge, parks and conservati-
on areas, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A3, A8, A93 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information
Rathausplatz 4 – Altes Rathaus
93047 Regensburg
Tel.: +49(0)941-507-4410
www.regensburg.de
tourismus@regensburg.de

Regensburg
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Hotel “Zum Fröhlichen Türken” (BH***)
Fröhliche Türkenstrasse 11
93047 Regensburg
Tel.: +49(0)941-53651 | Fax +49(0)941-562256
www.hotel-zum-froehlichen-tuerken.de
info@hotel-zum-froehlichen-tuerken.de
Reservation system connection: HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite:  from €44.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €62
@A family room: €36.35
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(Rhineland-Palatinate) The town of Remagen on 
the Rhine, approx. 25 km from Bonn, has a 
reputation for being a lively centre of the arts. On 
the “Rhine Cycle Route”, old quarter, town hall, 
architecture, art and culture, Rhine promenade, 
Marienfels Castle, Ernich Castle, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, events. 

Travel information: A3, A61, B9, B266 roads, train 
station

Touristinformation
Bachstrasse 5
53424 Remagen
Tel.: +49(0)2642-20187
www.stadt-remagen.de
stadt.remagen@t-online.de

Remagen
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Hotel Haus Oberwinter (H***S)
Am Unkelstein 1a
53424 Remagen-Oberwinter
Tel.: +49(0)2228-600400 | Fax +49(0)2228-6004054
www.haus-oberwinter.de
hotel@haus-oberwinter.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS, hotel.de, hotels.
com, expedia, kurzurlaub.de, cphres.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €79.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59 – €119
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Oberwinter, bus service
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(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) On the Baltic Sea, 
where the air has a slightly salty taste, traditional 
sailing vessels arouse a sense of longing and brick 
Gothic giants stretch towards the sky. Here in the 
Hanseatic, port and university city of Rostock and 
seaside resort of Warnemünde, you will feel the 
pulse of the Baltic Sea. Hanseatic old town, 
harbour, zoo, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
IGA Park, lighthouse, spa villas, events. 

Travel information: A19, A20 roads, train station, 
airport: Rostock-Laage

Tourist-Information Stadtzentrum
Universitätsplatz 6
18055 Rostock
Tel.: +49(0)381-381-2222
www.rostock.de
touristinfo@rostock.de

Hanseatic City of 
Rostock
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Hotel “Die Kleine Sonne” (BH***)
Steinstrasse 7
18053 Rostock
Tel.: +49(0)381-46120 | Fax +49(0)381-46121234
www.die-kleine-sonne.de
info@die-kleine-sonne.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €41.50 – €56.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €70 – €100
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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Hotel Citymaxx (BH)
Petridamm 1a
18146 Rostock-Dierkow
Tel.: +49(0)381-6665570 | Fax +49(0)381-6665815
www.hotel-citymaxx.de
info@hotel-citymaxx.de
Reservation system connection: Hotel.de, HRS, Booking.com, 
Amadeus, GDS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €43.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €45 – €57
@A family room: €30 – €37.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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JELLYFISH Hostel (HO)
Beginenstrasse 29
18055 Rostock
Tel.: +49(0)381-4443858 | Fax +49(0)381-4443859
www.jellyfish-hostel.com
info@jellyfish-hostel.com
Reservation system connection: booking.com, Hostelworld.com, 
hostelbookers.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €36
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €48
Children‘s rate, bed linen: €2.50 per person, breakfast, 
no credit cards
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(Saarland) Bustling regional city and cultural 
centre of the Saarland, situated in the border 
triangle of Germany, France, Luxembourg. The 
“Gardens without Limits” project alone gives rise 
to so many visitors who have a passion for 
gardens. The beautiful ancient woodland just 
outside the city offers a real sense of adventure. 
Castle, St. Johanner Markt square, underground 
fortress, parks and gardens, zoo, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, theatres, events.

Travel information: A1, A6, A8, A620, A623 roads, 
train station

Kongress- und Touristik Service 
Region Saarbrücken GmbH 
Diskonto-Hochhaus
Bahnhofstrasse 31
66111 Saarbrücken
Tel.: +49(0)681-95909200

Saarbrücken
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Europa – Jugendherberge  
Familien- und Jugendgästehaus (YH)
Meerwiesertalweg 31
66123 Saarbrücken
Tel.: +49(0)681-33040 | Fax +49(0)681-374911
www.diejugendherbergen.de/saarbruecken
saarbruecken@diejugendherbergen.de
Reservation system connection: Europa – Youth Hostel  
Family and Youth Guesthouse

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Bavaria) A charming city where modernity and 
tradition come together in the lovely Franconian 
wine country on the river Main. Directly on the 
“River Main Cycle Route”, the Schweinfurt 
country, with its diverse nature, offers cultural, 
cycling and hiking enthusiasts plenty of variety 
from camping to fishing. Old town, historic city 
walls, parks and gardens, theatres, museums, 
ecclesiastical buildings, events.

Travel information: A7, A70, A71 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information 360°
Markt 1
97421 Schweinfurt
Tel.: +49(0)9721-513600
www.schweinfurt.de 
tourismus@schweinfurt360.de

Schweinfurt
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Hotel Primula Schweinfurt (H***)
Friedrich-Rätzer-Strasse 11
97424 Schweinfurt
Tel.: +49(0)9721-7790 | Fax +49(0)9721-779200
www.hotel-primula.de
info@hotel-primula.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de, bookings

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €43
>A single room/shower/en suite: €45 – €68
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town
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(Rhineland-Palatinate) A culturally and historical-
ly important town situated on the Upper Rhine, 
where the well-known St. Mary‘s Cathedral is a 
UNESCO World Heritage site. On the pilgrimage 
route “Palatine St James‘ Pilgrimage Way” and 
“World Cultural Heritage Cycle Route”, which 
runs from Speyer to the Maulbronn Monastery 
Complex or the Abbey and Altenmünster of 
Lorsch. Visitors can easily spend the whole day in 
the “Technik Museum Speyer”. Historic town hall, 
St. Magdalena Abbey, synagogue and Jewish 
baths, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.

Travel information: A6, A61, B9, B39 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Speyer
Maximilianstrasse 13
67346 Speyer
Tel.: +49(0)6232-142392
www.speyer.de 
touristinformation@stadt-speyer.de

Speyer
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Hotel Speyer  
am Technik Museum (BH***)
Am Technik Museum 1
67346 Speyer
Tel.: +49(0)6232-67100 | Fax +49(0)6232-671020
www.hotel-speyer.de
info@hotel-speyer.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, Booking, Hotel.de, Expedia

?A double room/shower/en suite: €47.50 – €57.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €65 – €85
@A family room: €40 – €50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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ibis Styles Speyer (BH***)
Karl-Leiling-Allee 6
67346 Speyer
Tel.: +49(0)6232-2080 | Fax +49(0)6232-208333
www.ibisstyles.com
H8668@accor.com
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de, booking.com, 
accorhotels.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €47.50 – €92.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €75 – €165
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

Maximilianstrasse and Cathedral ©Tourist Information Speyer
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(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) The Hanseatic City 
of Stralsund is located on the Baltic Sea and has a 
moated old quarter that is a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. Crossing the Rügen Bridge takes 
you to the island of Rügen, on the tourist routes 
“European Route of Brick Gothic”, “Swedish 
Heritage Route” and “Baltic Coast Cycle Route”. 
Habour, Ozeaneum aquarium and German 
Oceanographic Museum, zoo, parks, brick 
architecture, museums, events. 

Travel information: A20, B96, B105, B194 roads, 
train station

Tourismuszentrale der Hansestadt Stralsund
Alter Markt 9
18439 Stralsund
Tel.: +49(0)3831-24690
www.stralsundtourismus.de 
info@stralsundtourismus.de

Hanseatic City of 
Stralsund
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Hostel Stralsund (HO)
Reiferbahn 11
18439 Stralsund
Tel.: +49(0)3831-284740 | Fax +49(0)3831-284741
www.hostel-stralsund.com
info@hostel-stralsund.com
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37
>A single room/shower/en suite: €54
@A family room: €25 – €32
No credit cards, bed linen, towels, cots can be hired 
for a fee

Location: central, bus service

(Baden-Württemberg) Regional capital of 
Baden-Württemberg in south-west Germany, 
seat of the German car manufacturing elite and 
Swabian metropolis on the river Neckar, 
surrounded by vineyards and forests. Magnificent 
historical buildings, intricate high-tech structu-
res, cosmopolitanism and Swabian comfort all 
unite this city. Schlossplatz (Castle Square), 
castles, market halls, State Theatre, Weissenhof 
housing estate, parks and gardens, zoo, Wilhelma 
Gardens, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
events.

Travel information: A8, A81, A831 roads, 
train station, airport

Stuttgart-Marketing GmbH
Rotebühlplatz 25
70178 Stuttgart
Tel.: +49(0)711-22280
www.stuttgart-tourist.de 
info@stuttgart-tourist.de

Stuttgart
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Youth Hostel Stuttgart 
International (YH)
Haussmannstrasse 27
70188 Stuttgart
Tel.: +49(0)711-6647470 | Fax +49(0)711-66474710
www.jugendherberge-stuttgart.de
info@jugendherberge-stuttgart.de
Reservation system connection: RIS

@A family room: €24 – €33.40
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Rhineland-Palatinate) The Roman town on the 
river Moselle is a city with many faces, which is 
little wonder with over 2,000 years of history! 
Roman emperors, bishops, electors and 
enterprising townspeople have all helped to 
shape this place. The “Porta Nigra” (Black Gate), 
the famous landmark of the city, is a UNESCO 
World Cultural Heritage site along with the 
Cathedral and the Church of Our Lady. On the 
“Moselle Wine Route” tourist route, with 
Imperial Thermal Baths, Amphitheatre, Palace 
Garden, Roman Bridge, parks and gardens, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events. 

Travel information: A1, A64, A602 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Trier Stadt und Land e.V.
An der Porta Nigra
54290 Trier
Tel.: +49(0)651-978080
www.trier-info.de
info@trier-info.de

Trier
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Youth Hostel Römerstadt  
Family and Youth Guesthouse (YH)
An der Jugendherberge 4
54292 Trier
Tel.: +49(0)651-146620 | Fax +49(0)651-1466230
www.diejugendherbergen.de/trier
trier@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central, bus service

(Schleswig-Holstein) Pulsating capital and centre 
on the North Sea island of Sylt, can be reached 
via the Sylt shuttle, the AutoZug motorail across 
the Hindenburg causeway between Niebüll and 
Westerland. North Sea beach, coastal mudflats, 
dunes, water and beach sports, wellness, 
shopping, cycling, boat excursions, events. 

Travel information: by train from Niebüll, 
train station

Insel Sylt Tourismus GmbH
Strandstrasse 35
25980 Westerland / Sylt
Tel.: +49(0)4651-9980
www.westerland.de  
urlaub@insel-sylt.de

Westerland

4A 

Youth Hostel Westerland  
“Dikjen Deel” (YH)
Lorenz-de-Hahn-Strasse 44 – 46
25980 Westerland/Sylt
Tel.: +49(0)4651-8357825 | Fax +49(0)4651-8357826
www.westerland.jugendherberge.de
westerland@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €37
>A single room/shower/en suite: €25 – €29
Children‘s rate, tourist tax
closed: 19/12 – 12/01 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Bavaria) In love with Würzburg – the city on the 
Main with Frankish soul in Lower Franconia. Why 
do you think that is? The historic episcopate and 
lively university town on both sides of the River 
Main in the Franconian wine country is the most 
beautiful combination of history, culture and 
wine. On the tourist routes “Romantic Road” and 
“River Main Cycle Route”, with UNESCO World 
Heritage castle residence, Marienberg Citadel, 
botanical gardens, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, events.

Travel information: A3, A7, A81 roads, train station

Tourismuszentrale Würzburg 
und Fränkisches Weinland
Turmgasse 11
97070 Würzburg
Tel.: +49(0)931-372335
www.wuerzburg.de 
tourismus@wuerzburg.de

Würzburg
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Babelfish Hostel (HO)
Haugerring 2
97070 Würzburg
Tel.: +49(0)931-3040430
www.babelfish-hostel.de
info@babelfish-hostel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €22.50 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €50
@A family room: €15 – €30
Children‘s rate, self-catering kitchen

Location: central, bus service

Würzburg Residence © Helmut Oelschlegel
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Berlin

 

The German capital located directly on the river Spree and Germany‘s 
seat of government. This hotspot in the former East Germany is multi-cul-
tural, sexy and more diverse than New York! Berlin pulsates and is among 
the hottest top ten capitals in the world. Architecture, culture, fashion 
and a legendary night life reflects a dazzling lifestyle. 

Those who want to get to know Berlin style have come to the right place 
– this capital scene with its sleek shopping malls attracts visitors in 
droves and is celebrated as the new fashion capital of the world. Whether 
trendy fashion, funky second-hand fashion, stylish designer fashion or 
cool scene clothes, the many flagship stores and quirky shops have 
something for everyone.  The art and flea markets should also not be 
missed. 

See who hangs out there! When it comes to culture, the multicultural city 
on the Spree river is in a league of its own. The Berlin Museum Island is 
labelled a Site of World Cultural Heritage by UNESCO and has over 200 
museums; Berlin has one of the most diverse and interesting museum 
landscapes in the world. With so many museums, it can be difficult to 
navigate your way through this cultural jungle! This city is simply bursting 
with creativity. 

In fact, the whole city is one big event. There is something going on here 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The legendary nightlife has also long been 
talked about: nights with no curfew and relaxed dress codes have given 
this city a good reputation for celebrating.  

Those who are interested in everything multicultural simply must visit 
Berlin. Berlin: larger than Paris, cheekier than New York and more modern 
than London. It simply has charisma and here the whole world feels at 
home! No matter where you come from or where you are going, all roads 
lead to Berlin. As the German capital, the city is addictive. Full of glamour 
and glory, high-flying adventures, with big-hearted, courageous, candid 
and eccentric people: a metropolis that really shows what it‘s made of. So 
much beauty can be difficult to describe, you have to experience the city 
for yourself. There is always a good reason to find a date to fill up on 
capital air.

Science Centre Berlin, government quarter ©Gianluca SantoniBerlin TV Tower and the Red City Hall
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Amstel House Hostel Berlin (HO)
Waldenserstrasse 31
10551 Berlin
Tel.: +49(0)30-3954072 | Fax +49(0)30-3965092
www.amstelhouse.de
info@amstelhouse.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Hostelbookers, Gomio, 
Booking.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34 – €49
>A single room/shower/en suite: €44 – €64
@A family room: €15 – €34
Children‘s rate, guest kitchen, city tax

Location: central, in the district of Mitte-Tiergarten, 
bus service
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Citystay Hostel Berlin (HO)
Rosenstrasse 16
10178 Berlin-Mitte
Tel.: +49(0)30-23624031 | Fax +49(0)30-27907170
www.citystay.de
info@citystay.de
Reservation system connection: hostelworld.com, hostelbookers, 
booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €80
@A family room: €12 – €25
Children‘s rate, bed linen, no credit cards, Berlin city 
tax

Location: central, bus service

Berlin East Side Gallery ©Hans Peter Merten
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Tourist ©Hans Peter Merten
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EASTERN COMFORT  
Hotel – Hostelboat & Lounge (H/HO)
Mühlenstrasse 73
10243 Berlin – Friedrichshain
Tel.: +49(0)30-66763806 | Fax +49(0)30-66763805
www.eastern-comfort.com
captn@eastern-comfort.com
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
>A single room/shower/en suite: €64 – €74
@A family room: €22 – €25
City tax, bed linen/towels: can be hired for a fee or 
bring your own

2A 

Corner Hostel Berlin (HO)
Driesener Strasse 17
10439 Berlin – Prenzlauer Berg
Tel.: +49(0)30-43734353
www.corner-hostel.de
corner-hostel@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, Hostelworld, 
Hostelbookers, Budgetplaces

?A double room/shower/en suite: €21 – €25
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31.50 – €35
@A family room: €12.50 – €16.80
Shared toilets and washroom facilities, shared 
kitchen, children‘s rate, no credit cards, excludes 
breakfast
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Smart Stay Hotel Berlin City (H/HO)
Wilmersdorfer Strasse 148
10585 Berlin-Charlottenburg
Tel.: +49(0)30-36411120 | Fax +49(0)30-364111222
www.smart-stay.de
berlincity@smart-stay.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hostelworld.de, HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €24.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €39.50
@A family room: from €11
Location: central, underground, bus service

Couple on bridge in front of government quarter 
©Dirk Topel – Kommunikation GmbH
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Hamburg

 

The Free and Hanseatic city on the Elbe, the global travel and cruise liner 
metropolis in northern Germany, is one of the country‘s most attractive 
tourist magnets, and along with its many synonyms, is also a good place 
for maritime romanticism and great sailing trips. Anyone who visits this 
federal city state, Germany‘s second-largest city, has a full spectrum of 
choice: big ships, distant stars, tiny trains, or the very cool Reeperbahn. 
The port city also plays a significant role in the world as a global hub, as 
well as a logistics, media and aviation centre. Hamburg without its 
harbour would be like New York without the Statue of Liberty – simply 
unimaginable! 

The HafenCity district, with its shopping, gastronomy and culture, is truly 
a 24-hour city. A place where people meet to have fun and dance the 
night away: from classy to chic, casual to hip, the Hamburg bars and 
nightlife is as varied as its visitors. The city sets trends: next to London 
and New York, Hamburg is considered the most important musical 
metropolis. Art and culture in all forms have taken over the city on the 
Elbe. With numerous theatre performances, exhibitions, musical theatre, 
open air and performance events, almost 100 museums, from the 
world-renowned ballet company to the iconic Reeperbahn theatre, the 
Hanseatic city has a firm place on the international cultural map. 
Hamburg is a cool, exciting city. Not only is there spectacular architecture 
along the waterfront, the city is real eye-catcher when it comes to all 
things natural.  

Hamburg‘s heart beats maritime. The Elbe port (Elbhafen) is a haven of 
superlatives: a parallel universe with quays, fascinating museums and 
places to watch ships sail by. Sightseeing by barge on a tour of the 
harbour is a fascinating experience in itself. The Neo-Renaissance style 
town hall is one of the famous landmarks and the pride of the city. With 
nearly 650 rooms, it is bigger than Buckingham Palace! The city has a 
merchant spirit and every pleasure its price: those who want to be close 
to heaven and see Hamburg from above can climb the 449 steps of St. 
Michael’s Church. Hamburg‘s famous „Michel“ church is not only the 
most important baroque church in northern Germany, but it could also 
be seen as one of the world‘s tallest lighthouses. It once guided ships 
along the Elbe river. 

Hamburg on the Elbe – such a wonderfully cool breeze! A visit to the 
beautiful Hanseatic city in northern Germany is definitely worthwhile, no 
matter where you come from. Enjoy the Embassy of the North: once you 
have conquered Hamburg, why not visit the rest of the country?

Hamburg Docklands ©Dipl. Fotograf Ralf Brunner
Black Light District mini-golf ©Kess Family 

Entertainment Center Betriebsgesellschaft mbH
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Schanzenstern Altona (BH/HO)
Kleine Rainstrasse 24 – 26
22765 Hamburg
Tel.: +49(0)40-39919191 | Fax +49(0)40-39919192
www.schanzenstern.de
info@schanzenstern-altona.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37.50 – €44.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €55
@A family room: €29.30
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service
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Backpackers St. Pauli (HO)
Bernsdorffstrasse 98
22767 Hamburg
Tel.: +49(0)40-23517043 | Fax +49(0)40-23517051
www.backpackers-stpauli.de
info@backpackers-stpauli.de
Reservation system connection: hostelworld

?A double room/shower/en suite: on request
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €14.50 – €36

Location: central, bus service
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Youth Hostel Hamburg 
„Auf dem Stintfang“ (YH)
Alfred-Wegener-Weg 5
20459 Hamburg
Tel.: +49(0)40-5701590 | Fax +49(0)40-313732
www.hamburg-stintfang.jugendherberge.de
stintfang@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: DJH reservation system, hostelling 
international, booking.com, HRS, hostelworld.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31.95 – €40.95
@A family room: €20.90 – €29.90
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, 
closed: 23/12 – 26/12 
Location: central, light railway and underground 
connection
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Youth Hostel Hamburg  
“Horner Rennbahn” (YH)
Rennbahnstrasse 100
22111 Hamburg-Horn
Tel.: +49(0)40-5701590 | Fax +49(0)40-313732
www.hamburg-horn.jugendherberge.de
hamburg-horn@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: DJH reservation system, Hostelling 
international, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29.30 – €34.40
@A family room: €23.70 – €28.80
Children‘s rate, tourist tax
closed: 23/12 – 26/12 
Location: on the outskirts of town, underground 
connection
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Bremen

 

Bremen, with an area of around 400 km², is the smallest federal state in 
north-west Germany. The Free Hanseatic City of Bremen is one of the city 
states and is sometimes referred to as a “two-city state” because it 
consists of two geographically separate cities (Bremen and Bremerhaven). 
The most famous place in Bremen is probably the Bremen Town Hall 
Square (Rathausplatz) in the old quarter, which is a UNESCO World 
Heritage site.

The Roland statue, a landmark of the city, can also be found there. Right 
next to it is another monument dedicated to the city‘s other “famous” 
residents – the Bremen Town Musicians. Since these were created by the 
Brothers Grimm, Bremen is also the starting or end point of the German 
Fairytale Route; how could it be any other way? 

The city and state of Bremen is full of cultural and historical opportunities 
to explore. Avant-garde and old masters, spectacular theatre, workshop 
stages, concert highlights and the sound of the time, tradition or 
customs: Bremen‘s theatres and concert halls offer an inexhaustible 
diversity that shapes the world of knowledge and museum landscape. 
The Bremer Ratskeller (council wine cellar) is a distinctive cultural feature. 
People have been coming here for over 600 years; it is one of the oldest 
wine cellars in Germany and if the walls could speak, perhaps it would not 
reveal its secrets so easily. 

The Schnoor quarter is the city‘s prime location and a tourist hub. The 
small houses from the 15th and 16th centuries are like pearls on a string, 
strung together in Bremen‘s oldest district. It was once the artisans‘ 
quarter but now it houses modern boutiques, quaint shops, cosy pubs 
and nice cafes. A unique ensemble is the 100-metre long lane, known as 
the Böttcherstrasse, which is home to arts and craft shops and studios. It 
was built from traditional and expressionist red brick architecture. 

In the middle of the city, just a few steps from the main square and the 
river Weser, is the Schlachte Embankment featuring a multitude of 
restaurants, beer gardens, pleasure crafts, quays, antiques and bric-à-brac 
markets. Whether sailing on the Weser or just watching ships go by, 
strolling, enjoying, eating, drinking and partying, the magic of the 
Schlachte Embankment seduces everyone. 

Bremen is a city like no other!

Bremen ©Bremer Touristik Zentrale GmbH
Klimahaus Bremerhaven meteorological centre 

©Klimahaus Betriebsgesellschaft Mb
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Tips, Tickets, Dates: Erlebnis Bremerhaven GmbH · Bremerhaven Tourist Board
H.-H.-Meier-Straße 6, 27568 Bremerhaven/Germany
TouristTel: +49(0)471 - 41 41 41
touristik@erlebnis-bremerhaven.de · www.bremerhaven-tourism.de
www.facebook.com/erlebnisbremerhaven

Welcome to the     
Seaside City of Bremerhaven

Fascinating attractions such as the Klimahaus Bremerhaven
8° Ost (Climate House), the German Maritime Museum, the
German Emigration Center and the Zoo at the Sea as well as
ships, water, fish, shopping and much more in Bremerhaven
on the German North Sea coast.

 

Town Hall Cellar ©Bremer Touristik Zentrale GmbH
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GastHaus Bremer Backpacker 
Hostel (HO)
Emil-Waldmann-Strasse 5 – 6
28195 Bremen – Mitte
Tel.: +49(0)421-2238057 | Fax +49(0)421-2238102
www.bremer-backpacker-hostel.de
gasthaus@bremer-backpacker-hostel.de
Reservation system connection: Hostelworld, Hostelbookers

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23 – €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31 – €34
@A family room: €18 – €21
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, communal shower,
excluding bed linen, excluding breakfast, guest
kitchen; Location: central, bus service
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Jugendherberge Bremen 
International (YH)
Kalkstrasse 6
28195 Bremen
Tel.: +49(0)421-163820 | Fax +49(0)421-1638255
www.bremen.jugendherberge.de
bremen@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €41
>A single room/shower/en suite: €41
@A family room: €31
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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MONTANA Hotel Bremen (H***)
Europaallee 1 – 3
28309 Bremen
Tel.: +49(0)421-458570 | Fax +49(0)421-5857100
www.montana-hotels.de
bremen@montana-hotels.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €38.50 – €44.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €63 – €69
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Hemelingen, bus service

Bremen Town Musicians ©Bremer Touristik Zentrale GmbH
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Baden-Württemberg

Baden-Württemberg

1. Bad Wildbad 
2. Freudenstadt 
3. Hausach 
4. Lauda-Königshofen 
5. Meersburg

The state of Baden-Württemberg with its regional capital Stuttgart is 
located in the south-west of Germany. A land of superlatives between 
tradition and modernity: the home of the Hohenzollern dynasty, cuckoo 
clocks, zeppelins, Daimler-Chrysler and Porsche. „See, savour and be 
surprised“ is their motto, for the list of attractions here is long! 
Sometimes you just have to prioritise. 

Black Forest 
The Black Forest with its dark pine woods offers a unique wealth and 
range of historical attractions and fascinating natural spectacles. It is 
regarded as a romantic myth, a magnificent cultural landscape and an 
unspoilt paradise. Waterfalls, gorges, lakes, enchanted valleys, wildlife, 
mountains, springs, caves, towers and nature parks are just waiting to be 
explored. The largest and highest low German mountain range will 
delight you with its wealth of natural beauty at any time of year.  

Lake Constance 
Take the plunge at Lake Constance! Germany‘s largest lake scores highly 
among visitors with its versatility. Many beautiful towns and attractions 
are located here, such as the Flower Island of Mainau, the UNESCO World 
Heritage island of Reichenau, the prehistoric pile dwellings in Unteruhl-
dingen, the Zeppelin Museum in Friedrichshafen, Meersburg Castle, or the 
harbour in Lindau – a visit will definitely be worth your while. In addition 
to boat trips on Lake Constance, there is also a diverse range of activities 
and cultural offerings to be had.  

Tauberfranken 
If the region of Tauberfranken were a person, then the “Charming Tauber 
valley” would be its heart. The “Romantic Road” tourist route runs 
through Tauberfranken, as well as the classic “Tauber Valley Cycle Route” 
and some other award-winning cycle routes. The region is a natural 
landscape and with its magnificent buildings and attractions forms a 
cultural area par excellence. Good food and drink is part of the culture 
here and is among the best in the country“ – there‘s much more to be 
discovered than just the highly-esteemed wines of the Charming Tauber 
Valley.

Friedrichshafen, Lake Constance ©Dornier Museum
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(Black Forest) Idyllic spa town in the northern 
Black Forest in the Enz valley, near the tourist 
routes: “Northern Black Forest Monasteries 
Route” and the “Nagold Valley and Enz Valley 
Cycle Route”. Spa architecture, spa gardens, 
visitor centre, Palais & Vital thermal baths, 
wellness, Wildseemoor conservation area, 
Segway tours, Fautsburg Castle ruins, museum, 
winter sports, events. 

Travel information: A5, A8, A81, B294, B296 roads, 
train station: Pforzheim, S-Bahn light railway line 
S6

Tourist-Information
König-Karl-Strasse 5
75323 Bad Wildbad
Tel.: +49(0)7081-10280
www.bad-wildbad.de 
touristik@bad-wildbad.de

Bad Wildbad
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Country Inn “Grüner Baum” (G)
Freudenstädter Strasse 42
75323 Bad Wildbad – Aichelberg
Tel.: +49(0)7055-1772 | Fax +49(0)7055-930455
www.landgasthof-gruenerbaum.de
mail@landgasthof-gruenerbaum.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €28 – €40
@A family room: €22 – €27
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, closed: end 
of Nov – mid Dec.

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Aichelberg, bus service

(Black Forest) Climatic health resort on the 
eastern edge of the Northern Black Forest, near 
the tourist routes “Northern Black Forest Monas-
teries Route”, “Black Forest Spa Route”, “Black 
Forest Ridgeway” and “Heinrich Schickhardt 
Route”. Market square, visitor mine, Panorama-
bad swimming pool, museums, golf, hiking, 
cycling, winter sports, events. 

Travel information: A84, B28, B462, B500 roads, 
train station

Freudenstadt Tourismus
Marktplatz 64
72250 Freudenstadt
Tel.: +49(0)7441-8640
www.freundenstadt.de
touristinfo@freudenstadt.de

Freudenstadt
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Guesthouse Schauinsland (BG)
Hartranftstrasse 56
72250 Freudenstadt
Tel.: +49(0)7441-2488 | Fax +49(0)7441-2478
www.schauinsland-freudenstadt.de
schauinsland-freudenstadt@t-online.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €35
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32 – €35
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town
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Breisach. Welcome to our charming town –
situated between Black Forest and Alsace.

www.breisach.de

Breisach-Touristik
D-79206 Breisach am Rhein
Tel. +49 (0) 7667 940155 
breisach-touristik@breisach.de

We
propose

variety without borders

 Historic town centre around the cathedral
 Rhine river cruises
 Famous wine cellars
 Culinary delights
 Attractive holiday packages

 

karlsruhe
City of Culture & Adventure

Exciting o� ers at low prices!

Tel. +49 (0) 721 3720-5383 / -5384
www.karlsruhe-tourismus.de/en

karlsruhe
www.karlsruhe-tourismus.de

RZ_DZT_2014_englisch.indd   1 11.11.14   10:42

 ©Europa-Park
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(Black Forest) Idyllic village situated in the 
beautiful Kinzig valley at the foot of Husen 
Castle; on the “Westweg” hiking trail and “Great 
Hansjakob Trail” and not far from the Triberg 
waterfalls and the Vogtsbauernhof Open Air 
Museum. Open-air mining museum, adventure 
trail, Black Forest Model Railway, events.

Travel information: A5, A81, B33, B294 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information
Hauptstrasse 34
77756 Hausach
Tel.: +49(0)7831-7975 | Fax +49(0)7831-7958
www.hausach.de
tourist-info@hausach.de

Hausach
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Gasthaus Blume (H)
Eisenbahnstrasse 26
77756 Hausach
Tel.: +49(0)7831-286 | Fax +49(0)7831-8933
www.hotelblume.de
PASTOR@HotelBlume.de
Reservation system connection: Booking, HRS, toubiz, Hotel.de, 
Zimmer frei

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37.50 – €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: €48 – €54
Children‘s rate, tourist tax
closed: 05/01 – 20/01 

Location: central, bus service

©Europapark
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To know, whereon you stand

We provide 
stunning views from

castles and cliffs 
and deliver 

deep insights into caves,
rock and Ice age-art

www.geopark-alb.de
GeoPark Swabian Alb
Von der Osten Str. 4,6

72525 Münsingen
Phone +49-07381-501575

info@geopark-alb.de

 

(Tauberfranken) Picturesque wine town in 
Tauberfranken, situated in the heart of the 
“Charming Tauber Valley” hiking and cycling 
region; on the “Romantic Road” tourist route. 
Ecclesiastical buildings, museums, wine trails, 
horse riding, hiking, cycling, events.

Travel information: A3, A6, A7, A81, B290, B292 
roads, train station

Tourist-Information
Marktplatz 1
97922 Lauda-Königshofen
Tel.: +49(0)9343-501128
www.lauda-koenigshofen.de
tourist.info@lauda-koenigshofen.de

Lauda-Königshofen
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Hotel Adler (H***)
Weinstrasse 24
97922 Lauda-Königshofen
Tel.: +49(0)9343-2071 | Fax +49(0)9343-8907
www.hotel-adler-beckstein.de
info@hotel-adler-beckstein.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €34.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €46
@A family room: €27
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Lake Constance) Idyllic small town in a prestigi-
ous location on the northern shore of Lake 
Constance; on the tourist routes “Upper Swabian 
Baroque Route”, “German Half-Timbered Houses 
Route”, “Green Route/Route Verte” and the 
“Lake Constance Cycle Route”. Historic old 
quarter, Merovingian palace, castle, museum, 
thermal baths, hiking, cycling, water sports, boat 
trips on Lake Constance, events.

Travel information: A96, B31 roads, train station: 
Uhldingen-

Mülhofen, bus service

Meersburg-Tourismus
Kirchstrasse 4
88709 Meersburg
Tel.: +49(0)7532-440400
www.meersburg.de
info@meersburg.de

Meersburg

Pile dwellings in Unteruhldingen ©Pfahlbau Museum
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Living within historic walls: the JUFA brings new life 
to living close to water on beautiful Lake Constance. 
In different play zones, for example, children can pre-
tend to be pirates on large ships or try out the Bob-
bycar racetrack, holiday camps in the realms of sport, 
health, education and languages are also available. 
There is even a wide range of events and activities on 
offer for adults. 

All-inclusive package:
“Around the lake in three stages” cycling tour, 
double room on request: 2 adults + 1 child per night/
breakfast: €69, 2 adults + 2 children per night/break-
fast: €85, valid from 01/11 – 31/03, not available from 
26/12 – 10/01 

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central

JUFA Meersburg am Bodensee (H)
Vorburggasse 1 – 3
88709 Meersburg
Tel.: +49(0)7532-8076970
Fax +49(0)7532-8076970
www.jufa.eu/meersburg
meersburg@jufa.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS, Expedia, reconline, 
felixhotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €53
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49 – €70
@A family room: €31.80 – €47.66
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Bavaria

1. Bad Aibling 
2. Bad Füssing 
3. Bad Reichenhall 
4. Dettelbach 
5. Eichstätt 
6. Fischbachau 
7. Fischen im Allgäu 
8. Füssen 
9. Grainau 
10. Halblech 
11. Lalling 
12. Langenbruck/Reichertshofen 
13. Nesselwang 
14. Nördlingen im Ries 
15. Marktgemeinde Oberschwarzach 
16. Ostheim vor der Rhön 
17. Pappenheim 
18. Rettenberg 
19. Rohrbrunn/Weibersbrunn 
20. Rohrdorf am Inn 
21. Rotheburg ob der Tauber 
22. Ruhstorf an der Rott 
23. Straubing

In southern Germany, the State of Bavaria shines with Munich, the 
regional capital, and its picture-perfect countryside. It is a wonderful mix 
of many ingredients: culture, impressive nature and mountain scenery, 
traditions and customs, but also modernity. 

Allgäu/Swabia 
Between Lake Constance and Lech there really is no shortage of rural 
natural beauty and charming landscapes. Those who want to recharge 
their batteries, relax and unwind have come to the right place. In Swabia 
there is lots to see, from the Nördlinger Ries impact crater in the north to 
the peaks of the Alps in the south, with historic towns and sites along the 
way, Fugger houses, castles and palaces, the Legoland theme park and 
much more.  

Upper Bavaria 
Bavaria‘s regions present highlight after highlight – the beauty never 
stops! Monarchs, abbots, priests, citizens and renowned master builders 
of centuries past have left behind stunning monuments and picturesque 
villages. World-famous attractions like the splendid castle of King 
Ludwig II, monasteries and churches, numerous attractions and endless 
natural beauty make the region extremely attractive for visitors in all 
seasons. 

Lower Bavaria/Bavarian Forest 
Discover a dazzling array of magnificent old townscapes. Explore castles, 
palaces, pilgrimage churches and monasteries. Fairytale destinations for a 
countryside outing can be found along the Danube, Naab, Inn and Ilz 
rivers. Water sports, golf, rock climbing, beauty and fitness, cycling and 
hiking fun and winter sports packed with lots of fun and action are part 
of the ultimate thrill. The Bavarian Forest really showcases its natural 
beauty through forests, mighty mountain crests and little mountain 
lakes. The treetop walk in the Bavarian Forest National Park allows you to 
experience this microcosm from a lofty height. 

Franconia 
A core of German history, this region is rich in historic towns, scenic 
jewels and pearls of great architecture, from the Romans and ubiquitous 
Middle Ages to the Baroque and Rococo. The Altmühl Valley Nature Park 
is like a geological puzzle. It has many faces, each one more beautiful than 
the other. The region is enjoyed by culture lovers, just as much as nature 
lovers, sports enthusiasts and fans of Franconian cuisine.

©Pfronten Tourismus Erich Malter
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(Upper Bavaria) Bavaria‘s oldest mud spa and 
youngest spa centre situated in Upper Bavaria‘s 
Alpine foothills. Spa and wellness, thermal baths, 
spa assembly rooms, spa gardens, Kirchzeile with 
castle, Prantseck Castle, ice-skating rink, hiking, 
cycling, winter sports, events.

Travel information: A8 road, train station

AIB-KUR Gesellschaft für Kur & Fremdenverkehr  
Bad Aibling mbH & Co.KG  
Kur- und Tourist-Information  
Haus des Gastes
Wilhelm-Leibl-Platz 3
83043 Bad Aibling
Tel.: +49(0)8061-90800
www.bad-aibling.de
info@aib-kur.de

Bad Aibling

Medicinal herbs ©AIB-Kur GmbH und Co. KG
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Hotel St. Georg is located in the beautiful foothills 
of the Alps in the idyllic traditional spa resort of Bad 
Aibling; a place where you can relax and pamper 
yourself with a spa package. Play golf or discover the 
countryside while hiking or cycling. Bikers are also 
welcome. Enjoy family and festive breaks, or spend 
quality time together. Business and seminars are also 
offered. 

All-inclusive package:
Stay 7 nights, pay for 6
Valid: all year roundChildren‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Hotel St. Georg (H***S)
Ghersburgstrasse 18
83043 Bad Aibling
Tel.: +49(0)8061-4970
Fax +49(0)8061-497105
www.sanktgeorg.com
hotel@sanktgeorg.com
Reservation system connection: Amadeus, Galileo, Sabre, Worldspan, 
Pegasus

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €57 – €60
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(Lower Bavaria) Unique spa resort in the Lower 
Bavarian trio of spa resorts, approximately 30 km 
south of Passau. An ideal base for excursions to 
the surrounding area. Europa thermal baths, spa 
assembly rooms, spa gardens, Johannesbad 
thermal spring, church, museums, angling, hot-air 
balloon trips, hiking, cycling, events.

Travel information: A3, B12 roads, 

train station: Pocking, bus service

Kur- & Gästeservice
Rathausstrasse 8
94072 Bad Füssing
Tel.: +49(0)8531-975580
www.badfuessing.de
tourismus@badfuessing.de

Bad Füssing
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Appartementhaus Inntal – 
strictly non-smoking (HA)
Heilmühlerweg 3 – 5
94072 Bad Füssing
Tel.: +49(0)8531-94270 | Fax +49(0)8531-942738
www.urlaub-inntal.de
info@urlaub-inntal.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, TVO, E-Domizil, 
BestFEWO

?A double room/shower/en suite: €15 – €25
>A single room/shower/en suite: €18 – €35
Self-catering, kitchenette, fridge, 
2 plate hob, tourist tax, no credit cards
Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Würding, train station: Pocking, bus service

Thermal bath ©Kur- & GästeService Bad Füssing
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(Upper Bavaria) Alpine town and salt spa resort in 
the Berchtesgadener Land region, in the 
Berchtesgaden National Park, near the tourist 
routes: “Sisi‘s Road”, “German Alpine Road” and 
the premium “Salt Alps Climb” trail. Spa 
treatment centre, spa gardens with salt-evapora-
tion works, old saltworks, thermal baths, Marzoll 
Castle, museums, hiking, cycling, winter sports, 
events.

Travel information: A8, B20, B21 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information Bad Reichenhall
Wittelsbacher Strasse 15
83421 Bad Reichenhall
Tel.: +49(0)8651-6060
www.bad-reichenhall.de
info@bad-reichenhall.de

Bad Reichenhall

Wellness ©Tourist-Information Bad Reichenhall
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Bergfried & Schönblick – two names, two buildings , 
one hotel! Well-appointed, quiet and centrally 
located, officially certified cycling and hiking-friendly 
hosts, renowned Well-Vital spa centre, crowned with 
3 stars. 

Choose from a “Sly Fox” thermal spa package or spa 
day pampering package:
All-inclusive “Fox” saver package:
Stay 7 nights, pay for 5 during the period 
07/01 – 31/03/2015 and 02/11 – 20/12/2015 – these 
savings are hard to beat!  

Thermal spa package:
4 nights/breakfast, resort tax, admission for 2 to the 
“RupertusTherme” spa & fitness resort: €145 pp, valid 
from 06/01 – 31/03/2015 and 05/10 – 20/12/2015

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, bus service

Hotel garni 
Bergfried & Schönblick (BH***)
Tivolistrasse 3
83435 Bad Reichenhall
Tel.: +49(0)8651-95880
Fax +49(0)8651-958849
www.fuchs-hotels.de
info@fuchs-hotels.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €38 – €46
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(Lower Franconia) Interesting small town in the 
Franconian wine country with well-preserved 
medieval city walls with 52 towers and 5 gates. 
Situated on the “River Main Cycle Route”, close 
to the pilgrimage routes “Franconian St James‘ 
Way” and “Franconian Marienweg”. Historic old 
quarter, town hall, pilgrimage church, museums, 
sculpture trail, hiking, cycling, canoeing and 
rafting tours, events.  

Travel information: A3, A7, B22 roads, train station

Touristinformation KuK.Dettelbach
Rathausplatz 6
97337 Dettelbach
Tel.: +49(0)9324-3560
www.dettelbach.de
tourismus@dettelbach.de

Dettelbach
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Akzent Hotel am Bach – 
Café Kehl (H***)
Eichgasse 5
97337 Dettelbach / Würzburg
Tel.: +49(0)9324-97300 | Fax +49(0)9324-9730109
www.hotelambach.de
info@hotelambach.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €55 – €70
@A family room: €30 – €35
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

Munich brass band ©Büro Pierre Gaff Adenis 
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(Altmühl Valley) Baroque, bishop and university 
town in the Altmühl Valley Nature Park, on the 
“Altmühl Valley Cycle Route” and near the 
“German Limes Route”. The town of Eichstätt 
spreads out like a treasure trove on the meanders 
of the Altmühl river: prehistoric fossils, magni-
ficent churches, monasteries, blooming gardens, 
baroque art, award-winning modern architec-
ture, traditional stone-made dwellings typical of 
the Jura region, fossil quarries, Willibaldsburg 
spur castle, museums, events. 

Travel information: A6, B13, B16 roads, 
train station, bus service.

Tourist-Information
Domplatz 8
85072 Eichstätt
Tel.: +49(0)8421-6001400
www.eichstaett.de
tourismus@eichstaett.de

Eichstätt
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Hotel-Gasthof Hirschenwirt (H***)
Brückenstrasse 9
85072 Eichstätt
Tel.: +49(0)8421-9680 | Fax +49(0)8421-968888
www.hirschenwirt.de
info@hirschenwirt.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €52 – €65
@A family room: €30 – €32
Closed November – March

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Wasserzell, bus service

(Upper Bavaria) Idyllic small village in the 
Tegernsee-Schliersee Alpine region situated in 
the vast Leitzach valley, approximately 15 km 
south-east of Miesbach, an ideal base for 
exploring the beautiful surroundings, hiking 
tours, cycling. St. Martin‘s Cathedral, heated 
outdoor pool, mini golf, tennis, winter sports, 
events.

Travel information: A8, B307. B472 roads

Touristinformation Fischbachau
Kirchplatz 10
83730 Fischbachau
Tel.: +49(0)8028-876
www.fischbachau.de
info@fischbachau.de

Fischbachau
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Guesthouse – Country Inn  
“Alte Bergmühle” (G/I***)
Birkensteinstrasse 60
83730 Fischbachau
Tel.: +49(0)8028-732 | Fax +49(0)8028-9384
www.bergmuehle-fischbachau.de
schmitz.bergmuehle@t-online.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €39.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €45
@A family room: €30 – €38
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, closed: 
15/11 – 15/12; Location: on the outskirts of town, in the 
district of Birkenstein, bus service
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(Allgäu) Rural village and climatic health resort in 
the Allgäu Alps, situated in the Hörnerdörfer 
holiday region, just 6 km north of Oberstdorf in 
the Nagelfluhkette Nature Park, near the tourist 
routes “German Alpine Road” and “Iller Cycle 
Route”. Spa assembly rooms, health treatment 
and wellness, historical sawmill, sports park, 
winter sports, events.

Travel information: B19 road, train station

Gästeinformation Fischen
Am Anger 15
87538 Fischen im Allgäu
Tel.: +49(0)8326-36460
www.fischen.de
info@fischen.de

Fischen im Allgäu

Alp to Valley Cattle Drove 
©Volker Preusser – BAYERN TOURISMUS Marketing GmbH
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The Explorer Hotel: relaxed atmosphere, rooms with 
a trendy design and panoramic windows providing 
breathtaking mountain views of the Allgäu Alps – 
the perfect location to kick-start your Alpine adven-
ture whatever the season.

“Hike deal” all-inclusive package:
7 nights in a trendy design room, large breakfast 
buffet, 1x free chairlift ticket, sports, spa with sauna, 
steam room and fitness centre, as well as WLAN: 
€278 pp, valid: May to October, additional offers such 
as the “Exclusive Happy Family Deal” available on 
request. Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Explorer Hotel Oberstdorf (H)
An der Breitach 3
87538 Fischen/b. Oberstdorf
Tel.: +49(0)8322-940790
Fax +49(0)8322-9407910
www.explorer-hotel.com/oberstdorf
oberstdorf@explorer-hotel.com
Reservation system connection: Tramino, booking, dreamway, feratel, 
HRS, expedia, ultranet

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.80 – €89.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59.80 – €129.80
@A family room: €33.20 – €66.60
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(Allgäu) Romantic town amidst the breathtaking 
landscape of the Ostalgauerland mountains, 
between Lech and Neuschwanstein Castle in the 
fairytale land of Ludwig II, on the tourist routes 
“Romantic Road”, “Via Claudia Augusta”, 
“Swabian Spa Route” and “German Alpine 
Road”. Old quarter, thermal baths, pools, water 
sports, Hohes Schloss Castle, music theatre, 
Lechfall waterfall, St. Magnus abbey, boat trips 
on Forggen lake, events. 

Travel information: A7, B16, B17, B310 roads, 
train station

Füssen Tourismus und Marketing –  
Tourist Information Füssen
Kaiser-Maximilian-Platz 1
87629 Füssen
Tel.: +49(0)8362-93850
www.fuessen.de
tourismus@fuessen.de

Füssen
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Old Kings Füssen – Design Hostel (HO)
Franziskanergasse 2
87629 Füssen
Tel.: +49(0)8362-883738 | Fax +49(0)8362-8836252
www.oldkingshostel.com
info@oldkingshostel.com
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hostelworld, 
hostelbookers, hosteltimes, gomio

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €29
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40
@A family room: €20 – €22
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, self-catering kitchen, com-
munal toilets and washroom facilities, not suitable 
for elderly people or people with disabilities
Location: central, bus service

(Upper Bavaria) Idyllically situated at the foot of 
Zugspitze in the Wetterstein Mountains, 
traditional charm, Bavarian customs and living 
traditions – this unique combination is what 
makes Grainau so special. Near the “German 
Alpine Road” tourist route, spa gardens, 
“Höllentalklamm” gorge, enchanting mountain 
forest, hiking, cycling, trail running amid glorious 
scenery, horse-cart rides, canoeing, kayaking, 
rafting, golf, climbing tours, winter fun, events.

Travel information: A7, A95, B17, B23 roads, train 
station: Garmisch-Partenkirchen, bus service or 
Zugspitze railway

Tourist-Information Grainau
Parkweg 8
82491 Grainau
Tel.: +49(0)8821-981850
www.grainau.de
info@grainau.de

Grainau
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Guesthouse Florian (BG)
Loisachstrasse 33
82491 Grainau
Tel.: +49(0)8821-8961 | Fax +49(0)8821-8449
www.gaestehausflorian.de
info@gaestehausflorian.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €38
@A family room: €25 – €30
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, closed: 
01/11 – 19/12  

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Untergrainau, bus service
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(Allgäu) Health resort and community with 32 
districts in the beautiful Ostallgäu region, a land 
of mountains and lakes, amidst the Ammergebir-
ge conservation area. Located at the starting and 
end point of the Allgäu Cycle Route, not far from 
Neuschwanstein Castle and Hohenschwangau 
Castle, Wieskirche Pilgrimage Church, Zugspitze 
and Füssen. A hiking paradise, mountain tours, 
cable car, cycling fun, mountain bike trails, winter 
fun, events.

Travel information: A7, B17 roads, train station: 
Füssen, bus service

Gästeinformation Halblech
Dorfstrasse 18
87642 Halblech
Tel.: +49(0)8368-9122222 | Fax +49(0)8368-7221
www.halblech.de
info@halblech.de

Halblech
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Hotel – Alpengasthof Geiselstein (H**)
Füssener Strasse 26
87642 Halblech-Buching
Tel.: +49(0)8368-260 | Fax +49(0)8368-885
www.alpengasthof-geiselstein.de
geiselstein@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: booking, HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
@A family room: on request
Resort tax, closed: 10/11 – 15/12  

Location: central, in the district of Buching, 
train station: Füssen, bus service

Bavarian cosyness and Swabian cheerfulness, Italian fl air with the 
 magnifi cent buildings of the Fugger city Augsburg, family fun in 
 LEGOLAND®, living geology in the meteorite crater Ries. Be amazed 
how much variety a holiday in Bavarian Swabia has to off er.

www.bayerisch-schwaben.de

Gloriously grand and
          peacefully idyllic

Bavarian cosyness and Swabian cheerfulness, Italian fl air with the Bavarian cosyness and Swabian cheerfulness, Italian fl air with the Bavarian cosyness and Swabian cheerfulness, Italian fl air with the 
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(Lower Bavaria) Health resort in the south-west 
Bavarian Forest, situated in the Lallinger Winkel 
fruit-growing region; an ideal base for excursions 
to the Bavarian Forest National Park, on the 
Danube or just 90 km along the “Gunthersteig” 
climbing route. Feng-shui spa gardens, church, 
museums, the tithe barn at the Niederaltaich 
abbey, events. 

Travel information: A3, A92 roads, train station: 
Deggendorf, bus service

Tourist-Info Lallinger Winkel
Hauptstrasse 17
94551 Lalling
Tel.: +49(0)9904-374
www.lallingerwinkel.de
info@lalling.de

Lalling
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Landgasthof Bayerwald (H/I***)
Dorfstrasse 1
94551 Lalling – Rohrstetten
Tel.: +49(0)9904-83070 | Fax +49(0)9904-7433
www.landgasthof-bayerwald.de
info@landgasthof-bayerwald.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31 – €33
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €42
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards, 
closed: 25/10 – 01/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Rohrstetten, train station: Deggendorf, bus service

(Upper Bavaria) District with several sub-districts 
within the Ingolstadt hinterland, situated on the 
Ilm river in the Hallertau region, the largest 
continuous hop growing area in the world, close 
to the tourist routes “German Hops Route” and 
“Sisi‘s Road”. An ideal base for hiking or cycling 
tours to Weltenburg Abbey, on the Danube, 
Donaumoos (fen), and much more, events.

Travel information: A9, B13, B300 roads, train 
station: Baar-Ebenhausen

Verwaltungsgemeinschaft und Markt 
Reichertshofen
Schlossgasse 5
85084 Reichertshofen
Tel.: +49(0)8453-5120
www.reichertshofen.de
info@reichertshofen.de

Langenbruck/
Reichertshofen
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Hotel Restaurant Cafe Häussler (H)
Pörnbacherstrasse 28
85084 Langenbruck
Tel.: +49(0)8453-7284 | Fax +49(0)8453-330886
www.hotel-hauessler.de
info@hotel-haeussler.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31 – €42
>A single room/shower/en suite: €52
@A family room: €28 – €30
Children‘s rate

Location: central, train station: Ingolstadt, bus service
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(Allgäu) Climatic health resort in the hiking and 
sports “El Dorado” of the Ostallgäu, idyllically 
situated amidst the Attlesee landscape and 
conservation area, near the tourist routes 
“German Alpine Road”, “Emmental Cycle Route” 
and “Lake Constance-Lake Königssee Cycle 
Route”. Trend sports centre, playhouse, 
adventure pool, golf/mini golf, summer toboggan 
run, beauty, fitness and sauna area, winter 
sports, events.

Travel information: A7 road, train station: 
Kempten

Touristinformation
Hauptstrasse 20
87484 Nesselwang
Tel.: +49(0)8361-923040
www.nesselwang.de
info@nesselwang.de

Nesselwang

Allgäu Oberstaufen ©Tourismus Marketing Gmbh
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The Explorer Holiday and Conference Hotel is situa-
ted against the beautiful backdrop of the Allgäu Alps, 
in the hiking and skiing region of Alpspitze, not far 
from the famous royal castles. With its relaxed at-
mosphere and modern design, it is the first certified 
“passive hotel” in Europe and 100% carbon neutral.

“SKI DEAL” all-inclusive package valid from
December to Mid April, per person: €379
· 7 nights/breakfast
· 6 day ski pass
· sport‘s spa with sauna, steam room
  and fitness centre
· WLAN 
· competition ski racing for guests, air-boarding,
  paragliding, “hike deal” and other packages
  on request.

Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Explorer Hotel Neuschwanstein (H)
An der Riese 45
87484 Nesselwang im Allgäu
Tel.: +49(0)8361-9989000
Fax +49(0)8361-998900310
www.explorer-hotel.com/neuschwanstein
neuschwanstein@explorer-hotel.com
Reservation system connection: Tramino, booking, dreamway, feratel, 
hrs, expedia, ultranet

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.80 – €89.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59.80 – €129.80
@A family room: €33.20 – €66.60
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(Swabia) Charming small town in the Nördlinger 
Ries Geopark, the meteorite impact crater is a 
unique place of interest and a top-ranked 
geological site, on the tourist routes “Romantic 
Road” and “Swabian Alb Route”. Cycling and 
hiking in Europe‘s largest “meteorite crater”, 
Segway tours, medieval old quarter, city walls, 
gates, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.  

Travel information: A7, B25, B29, B466 roads, train 
station

Tourist-Information Nördlingen
Marktplatz 2
86720 Nördlingen im Ries
Tel.: +49(0)9081-84116
www.noerdlingen.de
tourist-information@noerdlingen.de

Nördlingen im Ries

Noerdlingen im Ries – City wall ©Noerdlingen Tourist Information
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Youth and family guesthouse: the design of each 
room is centered and styled around a planet. You 
can go on a journey through time back to the Middle 
Ages in our own defence tower. Sporty guests will 
have the opportunity to put their skills to the test on 
the huge playing field. In the JUFA LEGO playroom 
every child can give free rein to their imagination and 
create their own world. 
All-inclusive package: “Legoland Germany and 
Middle Ages” family room pp: €91.80, double room 
pp: €101.80, single room: €111.80, children: 2–3 years 
€26, children 4–15 years €71.50, additional night 
including breakfast with a 25% discount,
valid: April to October:  · 2 nights/breakfast 
· 1 guided tour · Use of the sauna area
· 1x cycle hire including helmet
· 1x day admission to Legoland Germany,
  including Legoland Atlantis by SEA LIFE

Children‘s rate
Location: central, bus service

JUFA Nördlingen im Ries (H)
Bleichgraben 3A
86720 Nördlingen
Tel.: +49(0)9081-2908390
Fax +49(0)9081-2722989
www.jufa.eu/noerdlingen
noerdlingen@jufa.eu
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS, hotel.de, Expedia, 
jufa.eu, hostelworld, Felix, YCM-Yield, hotel.de, Channel Management

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32.80 – €38.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €47.80 – €53.80
@A family room: €27.80 – €33.80
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(Lower Franconia) Even from afar, the wine-gro-
wing village of Oberschwarzach on the western 
slopes of the Steigerwald Nature Park greets its 
guests with its impressive castle and Germany‘s 
highest vineyard and the ruins of Stollburg Castle.

Alongside many winemakers, you will also find 
schnapps distilleries. Pentagonal vineyard chapel, 
horse riding, cycling, hiking and much more. 

Travel information: A3, B22, B286 roads, train 
station: Würzburg, bus service

Marktgemeinde Oberschwarzach
Handthaler Strasse 9
97516 Oberschwarzach
Tel.: +49(0)9382-31380
www.oberschwarzach.de
info@oberschwarzach.de

Oberschwarzach
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Guesthouse “Zur Traube” (G/I***)
Breitbach 25
97516 Breitbach im Naturpark Steigerwald
Tel.: +49(0)9553-981090 | Fax +49(0)9553-981092
www.traube-breitbach.de
gasthauspensiontraube@yahoo.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €36 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €45
@A family room: €30 – €33
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, train station: Würzburg, bus service

(Lower Franconia) Historic town in Upper 
Streutal, beautiful highland scenery full of 
natural beauty. The fortified church is one of the 
largest and best preserved in Germany. Lichten-
burg with a working banqueting hall, historic old 
quarter with medieval manor houses, half-timbe-
red and narrow streets, mills, burial mounds, 
museums, events. 

Travel information: A7, A70, A71, B285, B458 roads, 

train station: Mellrichstadt, bus service

Tourist-Info Ostheim
Kirchstrasse 14
97645 Ostheim v.d. Rhön
Tel.: +49(0)9777-1850
www.ostheimrhoen.de
tourismus@ostheim.de

Ostheim vor der Rhön
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Hotel-Café KAAK (H)
Burgstrasse 25
97645 Ostheim v.d. Rhön
Tel.: +49(0)9777-570 | Fax +49(0)9777-2091
www.hotel-kaak.de
info@hotel-kaak.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €36
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32 – €36
@A family room: €23 – €25
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, 
closed: mid August – end of August 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Altmühl Valley) Climatic health resort and 
former ducal town nestling in the Altmühl river 
landscape in the Altmühl Valley Nature Park. A 
place where worlds and times long forgotten 
meet, on the “Altmühl Valley Cycle Route”. 
Hiking, cycling, climbing, boat trips, historic old 
quarter, castle, New and Old Palace, ecclesiastical 
buildings, events.

Travel information: B2 road, train station

Tourist Information Pappenheim
Deisingerstrasse 1
91788 Pappenheim
Tel.: +49(0)9143-60666
www.pappenheim.de
touristik@pappenheim.de

Pappenheim
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Historic Guesthouse Hotel  
“Zum Goldenen Hirschen” (BH)
Marktplatz 4
91788 Pappenheim
Tel.: +49(0)9143-837114 | Fax +49(0)9143-837120
www.gasthof-zum-goldenen-hirschen.de
info@gasthof-zum-goldenen-hirschen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €27 – €34.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €39
Children‘s rate

Location: central

(Upper Allgäu) Idyllic holiday resort and 
Germany‘s southernmost brewery village in the 
Alpsee-Grünten holiday region. A sun-drenched 
mountain valley where old cultures and 
traditions are still practised today, lovingly 
surrounded by fairytale mountain scenery. Near 
the tourist routes “German Alpine Road“ and 
“Allgäu Cheese Route”. Hiking, trail riding, 
mountain hiking, cycling/mountain bike tours, 
hang-gliding/paragliding, canyoning, sports/
winter sports, events. 

Travel information: A7, B19 roads, train station: 
Immenstadt, bus service

Tourist-Info Rettenberg
Bichelweg 2
87549 Rettenberg
Tel.: +49(0)8327-92040
www.rettenberg.de
tourist-info@rettenberg.de

Rettenberg
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Haus Sonnegg (BG)
Alpweg 11
87549 Rettenberg – Kranzegg
Tel.: +49(0)8327-7430 | Fax +49(0)8327-7445
www.bayernberge.de
info@bayernberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €27 – €39
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €47
Tourist tax, no credit cards, 
closed: 08/10 – 20/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Immenstadt, bus service
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(Bavarian Spessart) Idyllic village situated in the 
Hochspessart (high Spessart hills), not far from 
Aschaffenburg and located in the middle of the 
Spessart Nature Park, close to the tourist routes 
“German Limes Route” and “River Main Cycle 
Route”. Hiking, cycling, excursions, events.

Travel information: A3, B26 roads

Gemeinde Weibersbrunn
Jakob-Gross-Strasse 20 
63879 Weibersbrunn
Tel.: +49(0)6094-98870 | Fax +49(0)6094-988711
www.weibersbrunn.de 
poststelle@weibersbrunn.bayern.de 

Rohrbrunn/
Weibersbrunn
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Rasthaus & Hotel Spessart / 
A3 Süd (H**S)
Südseite 1
63879 Rohrbrunn / Weibersbrunn
Tel.: +49(0)6094-9410 | Fax +49(0)6094-941252
www.rasthaus-spessart-sued.de
info@rasthaus-spessart-sued.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, hotel.de,  
venere.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39
Location: on the outskirts of town

(Upper Bavaria) Nestled in an impressive 
beautiful alpine landscape with numerous 
historic sights and cultural assets, extensive 
forests, refreshing lakes, well-developed cycling 
paths and hiking trails. On its doorstep is the 
municipality of Samerberg, a mountain valley 
with designated conservation areas, located on 
the “Inn Valley Cycle Route” and not far from the 
“Lake Constance-Lake Königssee Cycle Route”, 
winter sports. 

Travel information: A8 road, train station

Tourismus Rohrdorf
St.-Jakobus-Platz 2
83101 Rohrdorf
Tel.: 49(0)8032-956425
www.rohrdorf.de
petermann@rohrdorf.de

Rohrdorf am Inn
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Hotel Zur Post (H***S)
Dorfplatz 14
83101 Rohrdorf
Tel.: +49(0)8032-1830 | Fax +49(0)8032-5844
www.post-rohrdorf.de
hotel@post-rohrdorf.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €49
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49 – €78
@A family room: €29 – €39
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Middle Franconia) Historic small town with gates 
and towers perched high above the Tauber Valley, 
in the Franconian Heights nature park. On the 
tourist routes “Romantic Road”, “Castle Road” 
and on the “Charming Tauber Valley Cycle 
Route” and hiking/pilgrimage route “Middle 
Franconian St James‘ Pilgrimage Way”. Medieval 
old town with romantic winding streets, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, Käthe 
Wohlfahrt Christmas market, events.

Travel information: A7 road, train station

Rothenburg Tourismus Service
Marktplatz 2
91541 Rothenburg ob der Tauber
Tel.: +49(0)9861-404800
www.tourismus.rothenburg.de
info@rothenburg.de

Rothenburg ob der 
Tauber
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Hotel Gasthof Zur Linde (H/I)
Vor dem Würzburger Tor 12
91541 Rothenburg o.d.Tauber
Tel.: +49(0)9861-94690 | Fax +49(0)9861-9469690
www.hotel-linde-rothenburg.de
info@hotel-linde-rothenburg.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42
@A family room: on request
Location: on the outskirts of town
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The Wildbad Congress Centre on the river Tauber is 
situated in a large park and is a conference, group 
and leisure building in front of the walls of the histo-
ric old town, which presents itself as an exciting and 
cultural environment. The beautiful complex also 
has a former gypsum mill, which has been set up as 
a quiet hostel for pilgrims.  
Pilgrim and conference packages, leisure activities, 
hiking, cycling and pilgrimage routes close by, recre-
ational areas, barbecues, campfires and much more 
on request.

Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town

Gypsum Mill in Wildbad  
Venue Rothenburg ob der Tauber (BH)
Taubertalweg 42
91541 Rothenburg ob der Tauber
Tel.: +49(0)9861-9770
Fax +49(0)9861-2605
www.wildbad.de
info@wildbad.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €44.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €54.80
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Hotel Rothenburger Hof (H)
Bahnhofstrasse 13
91541 Rothenburg o.d.Tauber
Tel.: +49(0)9861-9730 | Fax +49(0)9861-973333
www.rothenburgerhof.com
hotel@rothenburgerhof.com
Reservation system connection: DRS21

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €45
>A single room/shower/en suite: €45 – €65
@A family room: €33 – €42
Children‘s rate, closed: 07/01 – 08/02 

Location: central

Rothenburg vineyard ©A. Boettger

(Lower Bavaria) Small idyllic health resort 
situated in the beautiful lower Rott Valley, on the 
edge of the Lower Bavarian trio of spa resorts and 
golf region, not far from the Danube, Passau and 
Bavarian Forest Nature Park. Kleeberg Castle, 
ecclesiastical buildings, Niederbayernhalle (hall), 
hiking, cycling, events.

Travel information: A3, B12, B388 roads, train 
station

Markt Ruhstorf an der Rott
Am Schulplatz 8 + 10 
94099 Ruhstorf an der Rott
Tel.: +49(0)8531-93120 | Fax +49(0)8531-931230 
www.ruhstorf.de
rathaus@ruhstorf.de 

Ruhstorf an der Rott
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Guesthouse Graml (BG)
Römerstrasse 48
94099 Ruhstorf an der Rott
Tel.: +49(0)8531-3574 | Fax +49(0)8531-31424
www.pension-graml.de
info@pension-graml.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €36
>A single room/shower/en suite: €30 – €39
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(East Bavaria) Gäuboden town with a long history 
in the centre of the fertile Gäuboden (plain) on 
the Danube river, and the “Danube Cycle Path”. 
An ideal base for excursions to the Bavarian 
Forest National Park, Danube river cruises and 
much more. Medieval townscape, ducal palace, 
Nordic walking trails, museums, ecclesiastical 
buildings, Roman park, adventure pool, ice rink, 
“Bajuwarium” miniature world, zoo, events.

Travel information: A3, A8, B8, B20 roads, train 
station

Tourismus und Stadtwerbung
Theresienplatz 2
94315 Straubing
Tel.: +49(0)9421-944307
www.straubing.de
tourismus@straubing.de

Straubing
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Hotel Restaurant Bischofshof (H)
Fraunhoferstrasse 26
94315 Straubing
Tel.: +49(0)9421-12992 | Fax +49(0)9421-85373
www.hotelbischofshof.de
info@hotelbischofshof.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34 – €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
@A family room: €30 – €33
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service

The Danube-Lake Constance Cycle Route ©German Cyclists‘ Federation (ADFC)
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Brandenburg

1. Dallgow 
2. Eberswalde 
3. Templin

Brandenburg, the diverse land of poets and writers in north-east 
Germany, with its regional capital Schwerin, has long been the historic 
core of the Prussian state and has more water than any other German 
state.

For watersports enthusiasts, there are over 3,000 natural lakes and more 
than 33,000 km of rivers and streams. Even when out walking or cycling 
the sight of this city will definitely cheer your heart; indulge in the fresh 
air and the beautiful colours of nature.

Barnim 
Just 50 km north-east of Berlin the picturesque Finow canal quietly 
passes through the gentle hilly landscape of the Barnim countryside. 
Surrounded by extensive forest and the lakes of Schorfheide, the area 
with its nature park in the centre is an ideal base for excursions and 
discoveries. 

Havelland 
The district of Havelland directly borders Berlin and Potsdam. Sleepy 
villages and wide marshes are characteristic for this region, around which 
the River Havel flows. For nature lovers and those interested in culture, 
discovery trips though the Westhavelland Nature Park are always 
worthwhile.

Uckermark 
You can explore Uckermark, in the northeastern part of the March of 
Brandenburg, by land or by water. The region is marked by the conservati-
on areas of the Lower Oder Valley National Park, the Schorfheide-Chorin 
biosphere reserve and the Uckermark Lakes nature reserve. A delightful 
region – a place where the woods are a little bit greener and the lakes a 
little bit clearer than elsewhere.

Potsdam: Schloss Sanssouci, Potsdam ©DZT/Rainer Kiedrowski
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(Havelland) Idyllic town south of Falkensee, 
bordered to the east directly by Berlin-Spandau, 
on the edge of the Döberitzer Heath conservati-
on area. An ideal base for cycling and hiking tours 
in the surrounding Havelland. Events.

Travel information: A10, B5 roads

Bürgerservice Dallgow-Döberitz
Wilmsstrasse 41
14624 Dallgow-Döberitz
Tel.: +49(0)3322-29840
www.dallgow.de
gemeinde@dallgow.de

Dallgow

Branitz Palace, Cottbus ©Rainer Kiedrowski
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Family-run guesthouse, 3 km west of Berlin, approx. 
20 minutes by regional train (RB) from Berlin central 
station.

All-inclusive package:
“Berlin Wall Trail in 3 Daily Stages” Cycling Tour:
4 nights/breakfast, 4x evening meals, 1x muscle 
relaxation massage, bag with information material, 
Carefree Package: double room €299 pp, transfers to 
the start and end points of the day stages on request 
(not included in the price),
valid: 01/03 – 31/10

Other packages such as the “Circular Tour – Havel, 
Oder, Spree and Berlin” available on request. 

Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town

Hotel-Pension Sperlingshof (H**)
Sperlingshof 28
14624 Dallgow – Sperlingshof
Tel.: +49(0)3322-2560
Fax +49(0)3322-25614
www.pension-sperlingshof.de
sperlingshof@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking

?A double room/shower/en suite: €36 – €39
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €46
@A family room: €30 – €34
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(Barnim) In the Barnim countryside along the 
Finow canal, surrounded by vast forests, the 
Oder-Havel canal runs north and is an ideal base 
for hiking and cycling tours in the beautiful 
surroundings. Town hall, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, zoo, parks and gardens, events.

Travel information: A11, B2, B167 roads

Tourist-Information Eberswalde Museum 
Eberswalde
Steinstrasse 3
16225 Eberswalde
Tel.: +49(0)3334-64520
www.eberswalde.de
tourist-info@eberswalde.de

Eberswalde
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Guesthouse Wendtshof (HA)
August-Bebel-Strasse 30
16225 Eberswalde
Tel.: +49(0)3334-279832 | Fax +49(0)3334-289155
www.gaestehaus-uckermark.de
kristine.preuss@lis-prowo.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €28
>A single room/shower/en suite: €30 – €36
@A family room: €22
Children‘s rate, self-catering kitchen, 
no credit cards 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Prenzlaus, bus service

Brandenburg ©Jan Schormann – Elbe-Brandenburg Riverside Biosphere Reserve
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(Uckermark) Largest town in northern Branden-
burg, “Pearl of the Uckermark”, on the Temp-
lin-Fürstenberg cycle trolley route, ideal base for 
hiking and cycling in the surrounding countryside 
or for water touring. Historic town hall, town 
walls, natural thermal baths, “El Dorado Templin” 
theme park in Western style on the south bank of 
the Röddelinsee lake, Lindenhof stud farm, boat 
hire, museums, ecclesiastical buildings, events.

Travel information: A11, A20, A24, B96, B109 roads, 
train station

Tourismus Marketing Templin GmbH Historisches 
Rathaus
Am Markt 19
17268 Templin
Tel.: +49(0)3987-2631
www.templin.de
touristinfo@templin.de

Templin

Thermal baths ©Bad Saarow Kur GmbH

 

Family, cycling and hiking hotel in the delightful 
Uckermark, not far from Berlin, situated directly on 
the banks of Lübbesee lake with private beach.

All-inclusive package available all year,
€99 pp: 
· 2 nights/breakfast
· Use of the AHORN-WELL spa facilities including
  indoor pool with sauna area
· 1x classic back massage (20 min.) or 
· 1x 2 hour admission to Naturtherme Templin spa
· sauna towels, bathrobe and slippers on arrival

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

AHORN Seehotel Templin (H***)
Am Lübbesee 1
17268 Templin
Tel.: +49(0)3987-4900
Fax +49(0)3987-491218
www.ahorn-hotels.de
reservierung@seehotel-templin.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, Booking, expedia, hotel.de,  
Ab-in-den-Urlaub, Thomas Cook, Kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €47 – €92
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Hesse

1. Flörsheim am Main 
2. Romrod 
3. Rüdesheim am Rhein 
4. Weilbach 
5. Willingen

The state of Hesse south-west of the centre of Germany is characterised 
by contrasts and diversity: on the one hand cosmopolitan, modern and 
international, on the other hand committed to tradition and history. With 
the financial centre of Frankfurt am Main, whose airport is among the 
10th largest in the world, lies one of the most important cities in the 
Rhine-Main area. However, the regional capital is actually Wiesbaden. 

Vogelsberg 
The Vogelsberg mountain is Europe‘s largest volcano. Whilst it may not be 
as spectacular as Kilimanjaro or the volcanoes on Hawaii, it is rich in 
natural geological beauty. In the summer months there are many 
opportunities to go on cycling tours in addition to hiking. The Volcano 
Cycle Path and the Southern Rail Cycle Route are both asphalted and also 
benefit inline skaters. There are also well-marked mountain bike trails. 
The Vogelsberg Hills Volcanic Loop Trail is a new hiking trail, which 
circumnavigates Europe‘s largest extinct volcano. The Hoherodskopf 
mountain peak is a tourist hub of the region. Here you will find the Nature 
Conservation Information Centre of the “Hoher Vogelsberg” Nature Park.  

Rheingau 
Wiesbaden marks the gateway to the Rheingau, which is one of Germa-
ny‘s most important wine-growing regions. Where the width of the Rhine 
stretches to almost a kilometre, nobility and clergy have settled here for a 
millennium and created a string of some of the most important 
architectural monuments in Germany, including Eberbach Abbey and 
Johannisberg and Vollrads Castles. Everything signifies the harmony of 
man, culture and wine that is the essence of the flair, charm and special 
joie de vivre of the Rheingau. The Electoral Castle of Eltville from the 14th 
century is a must-see, with its magnificent rose beds and castle gardens. 

Rhine-Main 
The Rhine-Main region with Frankfurt located at the heart, the Taunus 
mountains, the Odenwald forest, the Rheingau, together with the Rhine 
and Main river landscapes, as well as the forests and hills of Taunus, 
Vogelsberg and Spessart, are an absolute must for sightseers and popular 
all-year-round. Frankfurt is surrounded by many historic towns and fancy 
spa resorts. An impressive skyline, historic half-timbered old towns and 
elegant Art Nouveau architecture alternate with castles and palaces.

Rheingau ©Moritz Kertzscher
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(Rhine-Main) Lively and very likeable small town 
in the centre of the Rhine-Main region, the 
“Gateway to the Rheingau”, on the “River Main 
Cycle Route”. There are well-developed trails for 
walkers, hikers, cyclists, joggers or for those who 
enjoy Nordic walking; an ideal base for excursions 
to Frankfurt, Wiesbaden and the Rheingau. 

Travel information: A3, A66, A671 roads, train 
station: Wiesbaden or Frankfurt, light railway 
connection

Regionalpark Ballungsraum RheinMain GmbH
Frankfurter Strasse 76
65439 Flörsheim am Main
Tel.: +49(0)6145-9363620
www.floersheim-main.de
information@regionalpark-rheinmain.de

Flörsheim am Main
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AIRPORT EASTERN COUNTRY Hotel (H)
Alleestrasse 18
65439 Flörsheim – Bad Weilbach
Tel.: +49(0)6145-9300 | Fax +49(0)6145-930230
www.airport-country-hotel.de
info@airport-country-hotel.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €44.50 – €90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €69 – €125
@A family room: €40 – €70
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Bad Weilbach, train station: Wiesbaden, S-Bahn light 
railway station: Flörsheim

(Vogelsberg) Small idyllic town at the foothills of 
the Vogelsberg hills, near the “Hoher Vogelsberg” 
Nature Park, on the tourist routes: “German 
Fairytale Route”, the “St. Boniface Pilgrim 
Route”, the “Volcano Cycle Route” and “Route 
276” biker route. Castle, synagogue, hiking, horse 
riding, cycling, golf, gliding, winter sports, events.

Travel information: A5, B49 roads, train station

Stadt Romrod
Jahnstrasse 2
36329 Romrod
Tel.: +49(0)6636-562
www.romrod.de
info@romrod.de

Romrod
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Neues Landhotel Vogelsberg   
Romrod/Alsfeld (H)
Kneippstrasse 1
36329 Romrod
Tel.: +49(0)6636-890 | Fax +49(0)6636-89427
www.neues-landhotel-vogelsberg.de
info@neues-landhotel-vogelsberg.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de, booking.com, expedia, 
venere.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40 – €48
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49 – €69
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Alsfeld, bus service
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(Rheingau) Well-known Hessian wine town in the 
Rheingau situated at the foot of the Niederwald 
forest, part of the Middle Rhine Valley UNESCO 
World Heritage site, and on the “Rheinsteig” 
trail. The statue of “Germania” stands high above 
the town and from here there is a panoramic 
view of the Rhine and Nahe Valley. Historic old 
quarter with the famous “Drosselgasse”, manor 
houses, Germania monument, Brömserburg 
Castle, Benedictine Abbey of St. Hildegard, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events. 

Travel information: A3, A66, B42 roads, 
train station

Tourist Information Rüdesheim Tourist AG
Rheinstrasse 29a
65385 Rüdesheim am Rhein
Tel.: +49(0)6722-906150
www.ruedesheim.de
touristinfo@ruedesheim.de

Rüdesheim am Rhein
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CENTRAL Hotel Ringhotel (H***S)
Kirchstrasse 6
65385 Rüdesheim
Tel.: +49(0)6722-9120 | Fax +49(0)6722-2807
www.centralhotel.net
info@centralhotel.net
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €61
>A single room/shower/en suite: €70 – €88
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, closed: 4th Sunday of Advent to begin-
ning of March the following year

Location: central
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Historisches Weinhotel des Riesling 
„Zum grünen Kranz“ (H***+)
Oberstrasse 44
65385 Rüdesheim
Tel.: +49(0)6722-48336 | Fax +49(0)6722-48195
www.gruenerkranz.com
hotel@gruenerkranz.com
Reservation system connection: feratel Deskline

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34.90 – €59.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: €29.90 – €49.90
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

Monument of Hildegard von Bingen 
©Karlheinz Walter – Ruedesheim Tourist AG
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(Odenwald) Small idyllic town between 
Miltenberg and Amorbach, located in a wooded 
area in the Bavarian part of the Odenwald forest, 
on the “Limes Route” and “Three States Route”, 
close to the “Bergstrasse-Odenwald” nature 
reserve and the tourist routes “German Limes 
Route” and “Siegfried-Nibelungen Art Trail”. 
Historical centre, “Dreiröhrenbrunnen” (three-pi-
pe fountain), Gotthard ruin, woodland trail, 
carillon in the town hall, museums, events.

Travel information: A3, B469 roads, train station, 
bus service

Markt Weilbach
Hauptstrasse 59
63937 Weilbach
Tel.: +49(0)9373-97190
www.weilbach.de
info@weilbach.de

Weilbach
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Gasthof & Landhotel Ohrnbachtal (H***)
Ohrnbach 5
63937 Weilbach – Ohrnbach
Tel.: +49(0)9373-1413 | Fax +49(0)9373-4550
www.gasthof-ohrnbachtal.de
info@gasthof-ohrnbachtal.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hotel.de, HRS, 
Odenwald.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €45 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €55 – €75
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: Bad 
König or Miltenberg, bus service

(Upland) Located in north-west  , in the north-
east part of the Rothaargebirge hills and 
south-west of Diemelsee Nature Park. The town 
has the largest ski jump in the world, known as 
the “Mühlenkopf”, close to the “Rothaarsteig” 
(red hair) hiking trail. Spa gardens, visitor mine, 
visitor brewery, glass factory, indoor climbing 
wall, adventure golf, adventure pool, bike world 
with downhill tracks and single trails, hiking, 
go-kart track, winter sports, events.

Travel information: B251 road, train station

Tourist-Information
Am Hagen 10
34508 Willingen
Tel.: +49(0)5632-9694353
www.willingen.de
willingen@willingen.de

Willingen
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LANDHAUS LIEB’LOMMERKE (G***)
In der Lommerke 1
34508 Willingen
Tel.: +49(0)5632-6248 | Fax +49(0)5632-968168
www.lieblommerke.de
info@lieblommerke.de
Reservation system connection: tomas-willingen

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32 – €49
>A single room/shower/en suite: €39 – €54
@A family room: on request
Closed: 15/11 – 20/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town
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Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania

1. Binz, Baltic Health Resort 
2. Teterow

The state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, in the far north-east of Germany, 
has virtually everything a visitor could want, and perhaps even a little 
more. Around 200 km of Baltic Sea coastline, tranquil harbour towns and 
pleasant imperial spa resorts, imposing brick Gothic architecture, lovingly 
staged, elaborate seaside villa architecture and long piers for a stroll, over 
10 marinas, beautiful countryside, approximately 2,000 lakes, natural 
surroundings at their best, plenty of sunshine and an incredible wealth of 
cultural and artistic treasures.   

The Island of Rügen  
The islands of the Mecklenburg-Vorpommern Baltic coast are a firm 
favourite. White as chalk and kissed by the sea: immortalised by the 
painter Caspar David Friedrich, the island of Rügen, with its characteristic 
white chalk cliffs, is the epitome of German Romanticism. The National 
Park Centre situated directly on the Königsstuhl (King‘s Chair), the famous 
landmark of the island, is a truly unique experience. 

Mecklenburg Switzerland 
Whether it be cycling, horse riding, hiking, swimming, fishing, sailing, 
surfing, or wanting to enjoy the arts or cultural richness, Mecklenburg 
Switzerland, with its rugged landscape and natural surroundings offers 
something for everyone. Between the sparkling waters and wooded hills, 
visitors will find a host of stately manor houses and magnificent country 
castles with old parks and gardens. Many of these once noble buildings 
are now guesthouses, hotels or holiday resorts where visitors come to 
relax and enjoy the natural beauty. 

Wismar harbour ©Dr. Hans-J. Aubert
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(Island of Rügen) The largest resort on the Baltic 
island of Rügen with magnificent seaside villa 
architecture, situated between Prorer Wiek bay 
and Schmachter lake. Spa assembly rooms, 5 km 
of fine sandy Baltic Sea beach, pier, water sports, 
Granitz hunting lodge, Racing Roland (Rügen‘s 
narrow-gauge steam railway), Segway tours, 
events.

Travel information: A1, A19, A20, B196 roads, train 
station, airport: Güttin-Rügen

Fremdenverkehrsverein Binz/Rügen e.V.
Wylichstrasse 13
18609 Ostseebad Binz
Tel.: +49(0)38393-665740
www.ostseebad-binz.com
info@gastgeber-binz.de

Binz, 
Baltic Health Resort
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Youth Hostel Prora with campsite (YH)
Mukraner Strasse Gebäude 15
18609 Ostseebad Binz – Prora
Tel.: +49(0)38393-66880 | Fax +49(0)38393-668822
www.prora.jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, 
www.jugendherberge.de 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €34.30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34 – €39.40
@A family room: €24 – €29.40
Children‘s rate, 
closed: Nov – March inclusive
Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Prora, bus service

Berlin-Usedom Cycle Route ©German Cyclists‘ Federation (ADFC)
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The sunny island
                   of Usedom.

•   The perfect place to stay
•  Legendary 42 km long,

white beach
•  Extensive network of cycle 

and hiking routes
•  Impressive neo-classical

seaside architecture
•  Surf and kite-spots along

the seaside
•  Holiday paradise for families
•  Peenemünde – a living piece 

of history

Information & Broschures:
Phone: +49 (0)38378 477110
info@usedom.de

Accommodation:
Phone: +49 (0)38378 477115
buchen@usedom.de

www.usedom.de
Usedom Tourismus GmbH,  Waldstr. 1, 17429 Bansin

 

(Mecklenburg Switzerland) Teterow is a town 
with a motorcycle track (and the Internatio-
nal Bergring Race) situated in the valley of 
Mecklenburg Switzerland on Teterow lake, the 
geographical centre of the state, surrounded by 
tranquil picturesque countryside and conservati-
on areas. Medieval town centre, Burgwallinsel 
(castle wall island) in the lake, Europe‘s most 
beautiful grass racetrack, town gates, neo-baro-
que town hall, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, 
events.

Travel information: B108, B104 roads, train station

Tourist-Information
Marktplatz 9
17166 Teterow
Tel.: +49(0)3996-172028
www.teterow.m-vp.de
tourist-info@teterow.de

Teterow
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Landhotel Schloss Teschow (H****+)
Gutshofallee 1
17166 Teterow – Teschow
Tel.: +49(0)3996-1400 | Fax +49(0)3996-140100
www.schloss-teschow.de
info@schloss-teschow.de
Reservation system connection: ihotelier

?A double room/shower/en suite: €57 – €72
>A single room/shower/en suite: €97 – €112
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate
Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Teschow
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Lower Saxony

2

3

4

5

6
7

1. Braunlage 
2. Herzberg am Harz 
3. Meinersen 
4. Neuharlingersiel – Altharlingersiel 
5. Rieste 
6. Schöningen 
7. Schierke

Lower Saxony, the second largest state, whose regional capital is Hanover, 
can hardly be surpassed in its diversity. Seascapes, lakes, channels and the 
Harz low mountain range are just as important as the stretches of the 
Lüneburg Heath, the castles and secular buildings of the Weser Renais-
sance Route or the tranquil Rundlingsdörfer (round villages) in the 
Wendlands. 

East Friesland/North Sea coast 
Spectacular countryside and islands for the senses: the North Sea is 
always within sight and there is more beach than you could ever possibly 
need for a holiday. Mills, lighthouses, ebbs and flows, UNESCO World 
Heritage coastal mudflats, informative mudflat hiking, water sports, the 
German Fens Route or International Dollard cycling routes, fens, fertile 
marshland, sandy heathland, East Frisian tea and much more. East 
Friesland may not have invented days out, but it certainly knows the best 
ways to spend them. 

Harz 
High mountains, rolling valleys, forests, vast plateaus, medieval towns 
and villages with lovingly decorated half-timbered houses, churches, 
monasteries, castles and palaces, as well as a wide range of recreational 
activities – this is Harz. Hardly any other mountain is surrounded by such 
legend and mystery. The Harz narrow-gauge railway has been running 
here for almost 100 years. Many of the steam trains that pound up and 
down Mount Brocken are not that much younger. 

Lüneburg Heath 
The Lüneburg Heath is a large area of moorland, sandy heathland and 
forest landscape. Whether cycling, hiking, Nordic walking, horse riding, 
water touring or horse-cart ride, these gentle rolling hills are a veritable 
Garden of Eden for holidaymakers with energy to burn. 6 medieval 
convents are still in existence. They house works of art and are also open 
to the public. 

Braunschweiger Land region 
The region of Braunschweig is an exciting time travel destination. The rich 
history reveals itself in treasures of the past, but also the present and 
future. Discover over 80 exciting places from primitive times to the 
present day and much more.

Fagus Factory in Alsfeld ©Walter Grobius Fagus GreCon
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(Harz) The climatic health resort and winter 
sports destination in Harz, framed by the Harz 
National Park, is an exciting holiday region. 
Whether it be sporting activities such as 
mountain biking, climbing or great experiences in 
nature, sensual cultural pleasure or interesting 
excursions, here the choice is yours! Wurmberg 
mountain and cable car, adventure golf park, 
museums, winter sports, ice skating.

Travel information: B4, B27 roads, train station: 
Bad Harzburg, bus service

Braunlage Tourismus GmbH
Elbingeröder Strasse 17
38700 Braunlage
Tel.: +49(0)5520-93070
www.braunlage.de
tourist-info@braunlage.de

Braunlage
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Youth Hostel Braunlage (YH)
Von-Langen-Strasse 28
38700 Braunlage
Tel.: +49(0)5520-2238 | Fax +49(0)5520-1569
www.braunlage.jugendherberge.de
braunlage@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €25.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax
Closed: 24/12 – 26/12
Location: on the outskirts of town, train station:
Bad Harzburg, bus service

(Harz) Esperanto and former ducal town situated 
at the southern edge of the Harz National Park, in 
the Siebertal conservation area and on the 
“Weser-Harz-Heide” long-distance cycle route. 
Here, where the views aid relaxation and allow 
the soul to breathe, centuries-old history and 
nature endowed with unique beauty meet. 
Herzberg‘s sporting side offers endless hiking, 
cycling and other recreational opportunities. 
Market square, Guelph Castle, Scharzfeld Castle 
ruins, unicorn cave, Herzberg Juessee lake formed 
by land subsidence, Ruhmequelle spring, stone 
church of Scharzfeld, barefoot trail.

Travel information: B27, B243 roads, train station

Touristinformation e.V. DB-Agentur
Marktplatz 32
37412 Herzberg am Harz
Tel.: +49(0)5521-852111
www.herzberg.de
touristinfo@herzberg.de

Herzberg am Harz
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Haus Iris – Hotel garni (BH)
An der Sieber 102b
37412 Herzberg-Sieber
Tel.: +49(0)5585-355 | Fax +49(0)5585-1512
www.harz-hotel-iris.de
haus-iris-sieber@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS, hotel.de, DER, 
DIRS21, expedia, hotel-specials, buch-den-harz.de, venere.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €50
@A family room: €27 – €31
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Lüneburg Heath) Idyllic health resort situated in 
the diverse landscape of the South Heath with 
enchanting rivers, meadows, forests, heaths and 
fens, nestling at the confluence of the Aller and 
Oker rivers, near the tourist routes “Lower Saxony 
Asparagus Route” and “Lower Saxony Mills 
Route”. Hiking, navigable waters, mill tours and 
carriage rides invite you to enjoy the unique 
beauty of this heath landscape. 

Travel information: A2, A7, B188, B214 roads, 
train station: Ohof, bus service

Samtgemeinde Meinersen
Hauptstrasse 1
38536 Meinersen
Tel.: +49(0)5372-890
www.sg-meinersen.de
info@sg-meinersen.de

Meinersen
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Guesthouse “Haus Erika” (G)
Hauptstrasse 56
38536 Meinersen
Tel.: +49(0)5372-5238 | Fax +49(0)5372-958888
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25
>A single room/shower/en suite: €30
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: central, train station: Ohof, bus service, 
transfers from hotel on request

(East Friesland) Municipality located in Harlinger-
land in East Friesland on the North Sea coast. The 
areas around Esen and Wittmund are particularly 
worthwhile visiting. The small idyllic district of 
Altharlingersiel – a nationally recognised seaside 
resort – is located between Neuharlingersiel and 
Carolinensiel on the Altharlinger Sieltief. The 
Lower Saxony Wadden Sea National Park is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site and stretches along 
the coastline.

Travel information: A29, A31, B210 roads, train 
station: Norden or Esens 

Kurverein Neuharlingersiel e.V.
Edo-Edzards-Strasse 1
26427 Nordseeheilbad Neuharlingersiel
Tel.: +49(0)4974-1880 | Fax +49(0)4974-788 
www.nauharlingersiel.de 
info@neuharlingersiel.de

Neuharlingersiel – 
Altharlingersiel
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Guesthouse “Am Alten Hafen” (I)
Ortskern 7
26427 Altharlingersiel
Tel.: +49(0)4464-9424890
Fax +49(0)4464-86899727
www.amaltenhafen.de
amaltenhafen@gmail.com
Reservation system connection: booking.com, Neuharlingersiel

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29 – €34
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31 – €36
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, train station: Burhafe, bus service, 
transfers from hotel to train station on request
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(Osnabrücker Land region) Nationally recognised 
health resort situated in the collective municipa-
lity of Bersenbrück, in the northern Bramgau on 
Lake Alfsee. On the tourist routes “Route of 
Megalithic Culture”, “Bramgau Route” (Romans, 
Germanic tribes, Saxons, Battle of the Teutoburg 
Forest) and “Artland Route” (farm culture). Lake 
Alfsee is an excellent area for watersports and 
camping. Hiking, cycling, watersports, camping, 
excursions, pilgrimage church, events.

Travel information: A1, B68 roads, train station

Tourist-Information Samtgemeinde Bersenbrück
Quakenbrücker Strasse 1a
49593 Bersenbrück
Tel.: +49(0)5439-962470 | Fax +49(0)5439-962477
www.rieste.de
info@bersenbrueck.de

Rieste
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Ringhotel Alfsee Piazza (H***+)
Am Campingplatz 4
49597 Rieste
Tel.: +49(0)5464-921225 | Fax +49(0)5464-5837
www.alfseepiazza.de
info@alfseepiazza.de
Reservation system connection: alfseepiazza.de, booking.com, HRS, 
hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37.50 – €52.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €53
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Battle of the Teutoburg Forest mask ©Jan Gleitsmann
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(Braunschweig region) Town of spears and the 
oldest town in the region of Braunschweig 
situated between the Harz Mountains and the 
Heide: one of Germany‘s most historically and 
geologically interesting areas. On the tourist 
route “Lower Saxony Mills Route”, an ideal base 
for exploring the surrounding area. Castle, spa 
centre, the „paläon“ (paleontological research 
and experience centre), disc golf course, abbey 
and St. Lorenz Church, events.

Travel information: A2, A7, B82, B244 roads, train 
station: Helmstedt, bus service

Tourist-Info
Burgplatz 2
38364 Schöningen
Tel.: +49(0)5352-909219
www.schoeningen.de
tourismus@schoeningen.de

Schöningen
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Youth Hostel Schöningen (YH)
Richard-Schirrmann-Strasse 6A
38364 Schöningen
Tel.: +49(0)5352-3898 | Fax +49(0)5352-3752
www.schoeningen.jugendherberge.de
schoeningen@jugendherberge.de
 

@A family room: €20.70 – €24.70
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Helmstedt, 
bus service

(Harz) Small idyllic climatic health and winter 
sports resort in the Upper Harz between 
Braunlage and Wernigerode, in the valley of Bode, 
at the foot of Mount Brocken (1,142 m), embraced 
by the beautiful natural landscape of the Harz 
National Park. Near to the “Harz Witches‘ Trail” 
hiking trail, spa gardens, town hall, mountain 
church, climbing, winter sports, cycling, Harz 
narrow-gauge railway stopping point, events.

Travel information: A14, A395, B4, B6 roads, train 
station: Wernigerode, bus service

Wernigerode Tourismus GmbH  
Tourist-Information Schierke
Brockenstrasse 10
38879 Schierke
Tel.: +49(0)39455-8680
www.schierke-am-brocken.de
info@schierke-am-brocken.de

Schierke
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Youth Hostel Schierke (YH)
Brockenstrasse 48
38879 Schierke
Tel.: +49(0)39455-51066 | Fax +49(0)39455-51067
www.jugendherberge-schierke.de
schierke@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24.50 – €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29.50 – €31
@A family room: €19.50 – €21
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, 
closed: 24/12 – 26/12
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North Rhine-Westphalia

1. Altena 
2. Bad Holzhausen/Preussisch Oldendorf 
3. Bad Honnef 
4. Beverungen 
5. Blankenheim 
6. Büren 
7. Herzogenrath 
8. Jülich 
9. Lennestadt 
10. Nideggen 
11. Radevormwald 
12. Schleiden/Gemünd 
13. Wiehl 
14. Xanten

With its regional capital Düsseldorf, North Rhine-Westphalia is the most 
populated state in Germany. Those who hear the name North Rhi-
ne-Westphalia often think of the ‚cathedrals of industry‘, but some also 
have large rivers, forests and lakes in mind. Places where steel was once 
forged have now emerged as the cultural hot spots of leisure. Smelting 
works have been transformed into landscaped parks, water towers 
turned into museums and collieries made into adventure playgrounds 
and adventure parks. Without North Rhine-Westphalia and without the 
former German capital Bonn, the history of the Federal Republic would be 
inconceivable – the same could be said for European history. 

Cologne-Bonn region/Niederrhein 
The region is colourful, exciting and diverse. Those who hear the names 
Cologne and Bonn immediately think of Cologne Cathedral, carnival, the 
former capital, Beethoven or the Rhine. However, anyone familiar with 
the Lower Rhine region will associate it with a diverse landscape, 
crisscrossed by small rivers, fens and heathland, as well as extensive 
conservation areas. There are also a considerable number of medieval 
towns, lovingly recovered traces of the Roman past, windmills and 
watermills, moated castles and palaces. 

East Westphalia/Lippe 
A trip to the eastern part of the state is like taking a break from everyday 
life. Wonderful parks and gardens, hiking amid glorious countryside, 
travelling by bicycle or electric bike, wellness, health holiday, culture and 
history at every turn, on foot or on horseback through a varied landscape, 
on circular tours or trails along rivers between towns, romantic villages, 
fairytale castles and venerable abbeys. 

Sauerland/Bergisches Land region 
In Sauerland, the land of 1,000 hills, there is plenty to discover both above 
and below ground: sleepy half-timbered villages, vast lakes, impressive 
stalactite caves, wooded wilderness, but also historic towns and unusual 
museums. The natural arena of the Bergisches Land region simply 
breathes diversity. There are many reservoirs that serve as drinking water 
reservoirs and also recreation areas. Castles, palaces, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums and places of technical interest have a lot of stories 
to tell. Hiking, cycling, culture and nature, tranquility, wellness and 
relaxation – this is a region you just have to experience for yourself.

Cologne ©Rainer Kiedrowski
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(Sauerland) The historic wire puller town, in the 
picturesque Lenne valley, on the “Lenne route” 
cycle path, is part of the Rhenish-Westphalian 
Slate Mountains, Altena Castle is one of the most 
beautiful mountain castles in Germany, where 
the first permanent youth hostel in the world 
was founded in 1914. Infotainment elevator to 
Altena castle, charming town centre, hiking, 
cycling, water activities, events.

Travel information: A45, A46, B236 roads, 
train station

Stadtmarketing Altena
Lüdenscheider Strasse 22
58762 Altena
Tel.: +49(0)2352-209295 | Fax +49(0)2352-209305
www.tourismus.altena.de
stadtmarketing@altena.de

Altena
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Youth Hostel Burg Altena (YH)
Fritz-Thomée-Strasse 80
58762 Altena
Tel.: +49(0)2352-23522 | Fax +49(0)2352-26330
www.djh-wl.de/burg.altena
jh-burg.altena@djh-wl.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23.80 – €31.30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29.80 – €38.30
@A family room: €19.80 – €26.30
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town

(Westphalia) District of the Preussisch Oldendorf 
and recognised spa resort in the beautiful 
Wiehen Mountains in the north of the East 
Westphalia-Lippe, part of the TERRA.vita Nature 
Park, near the “Wittekind Trail” and tourist route 
“Westphalian Mills Route”. Visitor centre, spa 
gardens, church, hiking, cycling, Nordic walking, 
events.

Travel information: A30, B65 roads, train station

Touristik Preussisch Oldendorf
Hudenbeck 2
32361 Preussisch Oldendorf
Tel.: +49(0)5742-703794
www.kurort-holzhausen.de
touristik@preussischoldendorf.de

Bad Holzhausen/ 
Preussisch Oldendorf
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Guesthouse Haus Storck (G)
Dummerterstrasse 1
32361 Preussisch Oldendorf - Bad Holzhausen
Tel.: +49(0)5742-2733 | Fax +49(0)5742-6490
www.pension-storck.de
pension-storck@gmx.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €35
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31 – €40
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Holzhausen/Heddinghausen, bus service
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(Cologne/Bonn region) Between Königswinter 
and Rheinbreitbach at the foot of the Siebenge-
birge Hills Nature Park, on the tourist routes: 
“German Avenues Route”, “Rhine Cycle Route” 
and the “Rheinsteig” hiking trail, not far from 
the “Phantasialand” theme park. Old town hall, 
pedestrian area, parks, swimming pool, muse-
ums, horse riding, events.

Travel information: A3, B42 roads, train station

Stadtinfo Bad Honnef
Rathausplatz 2-4
53604 Bad Honnef
Tel.: +49(0)2224-9882746
www.bad-honnef.de
info@stadtinfo-badhonnef.de

Bad Honnef
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Youth Hostel Bad Honnef (YH)
Selhofer Strasse 106
53604 Bad Honnef
Tel.: +49(0)2224-71300 | Fax +49(0)2224-79226
www.bad-honnef-jugendherberge.de
bad-honnef@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42.40
@A family room: €23.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Selhof, bus service

(Weserbergland hills) Charming little town in the 
southern part of the Weserbergland hills, on the 
edge of the “Teutoburg Forest/Egge Hills” Nature 
Park, on the tourist routes: “Weser Renaissance 
Route” and “Weser Cycle Route”. Castle, Weser 
skywalk, boat trips on the Weser river, parks, 
adventure pool, museums, ecclesiastical 
buildings, Herstelle Abbey, events.

Travel information: A7, A44, B83, B241 roads, 
train station, bus service

Tourist Information
Weserstrasse 16
37688 Beverungen
Tel.: +49(0)5273-392221
www.beverungen-tourismus.de
tourist.information@beverungen.de

Beverungen
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Bettenparadies & Pension 
Schübeler (BG)
Lange-Strasse 28
37688 Beverungen
Tel.: +49(0)5273-21881 | Fax +49(0)5273-21882
www.1apension.de
info@schuebeler.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37 – €42
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €47
@A family room: €27 – €37
Children‘s rate

Location: central
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(Eifel) Idyllic small half-timbered community and 
nationally recognised health resort in the Eifel 
mountain range, the source of the Ahr river is 
located in the medieval centre, on the “Ahrsteig” 
long-distance hiking trail and the “Ahr Cycle 
Route”. Historical centre, castle, museums, 
hiking, cycling, events. 

Travel information: A1, A61, A553, B51 roads, 
train station

Touristinformation Blankenheim
Ahrstrasse 55 – 57
53845 Blankenheim
Tel.: +49(0)2449-87222 | Fax +49(0)2449-87199
www.Blankenheim.de
csalmon@blankenheim.de

Blankenheim
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Youth Hostel Blankenheim (YH)
Burg 1
53945 Blankenheim
Tel.: +49(0)2449-95090 | Fax +49(0)2449-950910
www.burg-blankenheim.jugendherberge.de
burg-blankenheim@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €28.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €33.40
@A family room: from €21.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Blankenheim-Wald, bus service

(Westphalia) Small town with several districts in 
the south-west of the East Westphalia-Lippe 
region, surrounded by conservation areas, around 
300 km of cycle routes and over 250 km of 
walking trails. Near the tourist routes “House of 
Orange Route” and “Weser Renaissance Route”. 
Wewelsburg Castle, Ringelstein Castle ruins with 
witch cellar, ecclesiastical buildings, go-kart track, 
paintball, events.

Travel information: A2, A33, A44, B1, B64 roads, 
train station: Paderborn, bus service, airport: 
Paderborn/Lippstadt

Touristikgemeinschaft Bürener Land e.V.
Königstrasse 16
33142 Büren
Tel.: +49(0)2951-970124
www.bueren.de
peter.finke@bueren.de

Büren
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Youth Hostel Wewelsburg (YH)
Burgwall 17
33142 Büren-Wewelsburg
Tel.: +49(0)2955-6155 | Fax +49(0)2955-6946
www.djh-wl.de
jh-wewelsburg@djh-wl.de
Reservation system connection: djh-wl.de/wewelsburg

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25.70 – €33.80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31.70 – €40.80
@A family room: €18.70 – €24.80
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service
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(Cologne/Bonn region) Situated between the 
Eifel/Rhenish-Westphalian Slate Mountains and 
the Lower Rhine Plain, on the cycling trails 
“Moated Castles Route”, “Green Route” and 
“Two State Route”. Whether you are exploring 
the slopes of the region, following the course of 
the Wurmberg mountain or walking on Roman 
paths, the moving border history and the mining 
era can still be experienced here. Burg Rode.

Travel information: A4, A44 roads, train station

Aachen tourist service e.V./ 
Tourist-Information Herzogenrath
Friedrich-Wilhelm-Platz
52062 Aachen
Tel.: +49(0)241-1802960 | Fax +49(0)241-1802969
www.aachen.de / www.herzogenrath.de
info@aachen-tourist.de

Herzogenrath
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Nell-Breuning-Haus (H)
Wiesenstrasse 17
52134 Herzogenrath
Tel.: +49(0)2406-95580 | Fax +49(0)2406-4632
www.nbh.de
info@nbh.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, ats, ultranet

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €45
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(North Rhine-Westphalia) Historic fortress town 
– modern research town on the river Rur, 
between the cities of Aachen and Cologne, on 
the “Rur Riverbanks Cycle Route” and the 
“Water Castle Cycle Route” which is over 500 km 
long and has over 130 castles. Citadel, witches‘ 
tower, Brückenkopf park, museums, events.

Travel information: A4, A44, B56 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information
52428 Jülich
Tel.: +49(0)2461-346363 | Fax +49(0)2461-346733
www.juelich.de
stadtmarketing@juelich.de

Jülich

Ruhr Riverbank Cycle Route, Jülich ©German Cyclists‘ Federation (ADFC)
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recreation Brückenkopf Park offers indoor sports 
facilities, restaurants, cafés and meeting rooms. 
The theme of energy runs through the entire hotel, 
from an SWJ energy pavilion where you will begin 
your journey of discovery into the exciting world of 
energy.

All-inclusive package: “Splish splash, Jülich is taking 
a bath”: family room: €59 pp, Double room: €69, 
children aged 4-15 years €45, children aged up to 4 
years free:
 · 2 nights/half board
· 1x admission to the AQUANA adventure pool
  in Würselen 
· 1x AQUANA all-day car parking ticket
· 1x welcome drink, use of the sauna area,
  use of the SWJ energy pavilion
· 2x admission to Brückenkopf park

Children‘s rate
Location: on the outskirts of town
The Jülich Energiewelt Indeland in the family and local 

JUFA Jülich Energiewelt 
Indeland in the Brückenkopf-Park (H)
Rurauenstrasse 13
52428 Jülich
Tel.: +49(0)2461-9966670 | Fax +49(0)2461-99666750
www.jufa.eu
juelich@jufa.eu
Reservation system connection: TIMM, Felix, HRS, Booking.com, 
Expedia, Hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.90 – €47.10
>A single room/shower/en suite: €48.70 – €51.80
@A family room: €29.10 – €31.70

(Sauerland) Town with several districts in the 
centre of the Sauerland, in the Ebbegebirge, 
Homert and Rothaargebirge Hills Nature Parks, 
on the “Rothaarsteig” (red hair) hiking trail and 
“Bike Arena Sauerland” cycle route network, an 
ideal base for excursions to the show caves, 
castles or theme parks in the surrounding areas. 
Museums, Laki Ranch with alpacas and llamas, 
Galileo park, Panorama park, Bilstein Castle, 
winter sports, events.

Travel information: A4, A5, A45, B55, B236, B517 
roads, train station

Tourist Information Lennestadt & Kirchhundem
Hundemstrasse 18 – Bahnhof
57368 Lennenstadt-Atenhundem
Tel.: +49(0)2723-608800
www.lennestadt-kirchhundem.de
info@lennestadt-kirchhundem.de

Lennestadt
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Youth Hostel Burg Bilstein (YH)
Von-Gevore-Weg 10
57368 Lennestadt-Bilstein
Tel.: +49(0)2721-81217 | Fax +49(0)2721-83016
www.djh-wl.de/burg.bilstein
jh-burg.bilstein@djh-wl.de
Reservation system connection: www.djh-wl.de/burg.bilstein

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23.80 – €31.30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29.80 – €38.30
@A family room: €19.80 – €26.30
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service
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(Rureifel) Beautiful small town perched on a hill 
above the Rur valley, on the edge of the Eifel 
National Park in the north-east part of the 
Rureifel, near the Rur dam, on the pilgrimage 
route: “Euro Velo EV3 – from Norway to Santiago 
de Compostela, on the cycling trails: “Kaiser 
Route”, “Moated Castles Route” and “Rur 
Riverbanks Cycle Route”. Old quarter, castle, 
climbing, hiking, cycling, water sports, events.

Travel information: A1, A4, A61, B56 roads, 
train station

Rureifel-Tourismus e.V.
An der Laag 4
52396 Heimbach
Tel.: +49(0)2446-805790
www.nideggen.de
info@rureifel-tourismus.de

Nideggen
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Youth Hostel Nideggen (YH)
Im Effels 10
52385 Nideggen
Tel.: +49(0)2427-9050790 | Fax +49(0)2427-9050799
www.nideggen.jugendherberge.de
nideggen@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €29.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €34.90
@A family room: from €22.40
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Düren, bus service

(Bergisches Land region) One of the oldest towns 
in the Bergisches Land region, a place where you 
can relax, unwind, breathe in the fresh‚Berg-
isches‘ air and go hiking all-year-round. The town 
with its delightful surroundings can also be 
explored by bike on well-signposted trails. The 
Wupper reservoir is a centre for watersports and 
canoeing; swimming pool, museums, pedal rail 
trolley rides, winter sports, events. 

Travel information: A1, A45, B229, B483 roads, 
train station: Wuppertal, bus service

Wirtschaftsförderungsgesellschaft  
Radevormwald mbH & Co.KG (WFG)
Hohenfuhrstrasse 6
42477 Radevormwald
Tel.: +49(0)2195-689220
www.wfg-radevormwald.de
info@wfg-radevormwald.de

Radevormwald
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Youth Hostel Radevormwald (YH)
Telegrafenstrasse 50
42477 Radevormwald
Tel.: +49(0)2195-688811 | Fax +49(0)2195-688810
www.radevormwald.jugendherberge.de
radevormwald@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €27.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €32.90
@A family room: from €21.90
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Wuppertal, bus service
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(Eifel) There are 16 other quaint villages in the 
Schleiden valley and on the plateau that belong 
to this town in the Eifel National Park; there is 
also a hydrotherapy health resort. A well-de-
veloped cycling and hiking trail network, 
including the 27 km „Eifelsteig Trail“, as well as 
themed tours through the National Park, provide 
unlimited outdoor enjoyment close to nature. 
Castle, castle church, Urft reservoir, Sturmius 
park, Art Mile, events.

Travel information: A1, A61, B266 roads, 
train station: Kall, bus service

Tourist-Info im Nationalpark Tor Gemünd
Kurhausstrasse 6
53937 Schleiden
Tel.: +49(0)2444-2011
www.schleiden.de
nationalparktor@nordeifel-tourismus.de

Schleiden/Gemünd
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Gemünder Ferienpark Salzberg (HA****)
Haselnussweg 2 – 4
53937 Schleiden – Gemünd
Tel.: +49(0)2444-830 | Fax +49(0)2444-83471
www.ferienpark-gemuend.de
info@ferienpark-gemuend.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hotel.de, Eifel.info,  
Eifel-travel.com, bungalowspecials.nl

HA/bath/en suite: 1-2 people: €17.50 – €28 pp
HA/bath/en suite: 1-4 people: €13.75 – €18.75 pp
HA/bath/en suite: 1-6 people €13.33 – €16.67 pp
Furnished, self-catering, children‘s rate, 
tourist tax, closed: 07/11 – 21/11 
Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: Kall, 
bus service

(Cologne/Bonn region) Endearing town with over 
50 villages in the typical half-timbered architec-
ture. Those who visit the town between Easter 
and autumn can tour the scenic village landscape 
by historic mail coach. Leisure park, Homburg 
Castle, dripstone cave, outdoor pool, museums, 
indoor ice rink, historic mail coach line between 
Wiehl and Nümbrecht, events.

Travel information: A3, A4 roads, train station

Tourist Information Stadt Wiehl
Bahnhofstrasse 1
51674 Wiehl
Tel.: +49(0)2262-99195
www.wiehl.de
touristinfo@wiehl.de

Wiehl
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Youth Hostel Wiehl (YH)
An der Krähenhardt 6
51674 Wiehl
Tel.: +49(0)2262-93410 | Fax +49(0)2262-91598
www.wiehl.jugendherberge.de
wiehl@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €29.40
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €34.90
@A family room: from €22.40
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town
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(Lower Rhine) Recognised climatic health resort, 
Roman, cathedral and Siegfried town with over 
2,000 years of history, on the tourist route 
“Garden Art Route” and the long-distance cycle 
routes “Roman Route” and ”Via Romana”. 
Historic centre, archaeological park, Archehof 
Gamerschlagshof, leisure centre, high ropes 
course, Kriemhild mill, Mörmter abbey, museums, 
events.

Travel information: A3, A40, A42, B57, B58 roads, 
train station: Wesel, bus service

Tourist Information Xanten (TIX)
Kurfürstenstrasse 9
46509 Xanten
Tel.: +49(0)2801-772200
www.xanten.de
info@xanten.de

Xanten
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Youth Hostel Xanten-Südsee (YH)
Bankscher Weg 4
46509 Xanten
Tel.: +49(0)2801-98500 | Fax +49(0)2801-985010
www.xanten.jugendherberge.de
xanten@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: www.jugendherberge.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: from €29.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: from €35.90
@A family room: from €24.40
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town

Xanten ©Xanten, Tourist Information
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Rhineland-Palatinate
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1. Bacharach 
2. Bad Hönningen 
3. Bitburg 
4. Bruttig-Fankel 
5. Cochem 
6. Ellenz-Poltersdorf 
7. Esthal 
8. Gondershausen 
9. Kaub 
10. Kirchen/Sieg 
11. Kyllburg 
12. Lahr 
13. Oberlahr 
14. Weidenbach 
15. Wolfstein

The state of Rhineland-Palatinate with its regional capital Mainz is 
located in the south-west of Germany. The “German Wine Route” also 
runs through this state and is where the majority of Germany‘s oldest 
towns can be found. Johannes Gutenberg invented the printing press 
here in 1440, and in 1521 Martin Luther stood before the Imperial Diet of 
Worms. In addition to cultural treasures, this state impresses visitors with 
picturesque landscapes where you can discover unspoilt nature, cultural 
diversity and culinary excellence in equal measure. 

Eifel/Westerwald forest 
There are volcanoes aplenty in the Eifel region. In Central Europe‘s largest 
volcanic landscape, there are 350 cones, crater lakes, geysers and craters, 
so-called “plumes” or “hot spots” can also be found here. Natural beauty, 
churches, abbeys, castles, palaces and much more. The Eifel has something 
to offer everyone. The Rhine/Westerwald Forest Nature Park is a particular-
ly splendid piece of nature and lures visitors with a package full of surprises. 

Rhein/Moselle 
A location that has the wow effect! This beautiful natural and cultural 
landscape, with its lure of the Rhine, has amazed visitors in quiet disbelief time 
and time again. The much sung German Rhine is certainly one of the most 
beautiful rivers in Europe. The same can also be said for its longest tributary, 
the Moselle. Who would have thought that the Rhine and Moselle would 
make such a lovely couple? Vines, castles and ruins protrude above the 
scenery, and in the villages, over 2,000 years of cultural life characterised by 
settlement along both rivers, friendly hosts will welcome you. 

Palatinate/Palatinate Forest 
In the Palatinate, Germany‘s southernmost region, the draw of the 
compass needle delivers what it promises. The weather and climate here 
is particularly fine, and those who leave the stretches of the Palatinate 
forest behind them will find a Garden of Eden: a place where almond 
trees flower pink in the spring, figs, lemons and mighty oleander bushes 
populate the courtyards and gardens in summer, and seas of grapes filled 
with sun and flavour call out for harvesting in the autumn. 

Hunsrück 
The wildly romantic Hunsrück, part of the Rhenish-Westphalian Slate 
Mountains, is surrounded by the Moselle, Rhine and Nahe; its highest 
peak is the “Erbeskopf” at 816 m. The Saar-Hunsrück and Soonwald-Nahe 
nature reserve offers a wide range of outdoor activities. The “German 
Gemstone Route” is also located here, as well as a section of the “German 
Motorbike Route” for bikers.

The regional capital Mainz ©Jérome Böllinger
Koblenz observation platform 

©photo & design Horst Goebel
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(Middle Rhine) Idyllic half-timbered town on the 
left bank of the Rhine, at marker 543, in the 
“Middle Rhine Valley” UNESCO World Heritage 
site, on the “Rhine Cycle Route” and close to the 
“Legendary Rhine-Romantic” tourist route. 
Walkable town walls with towers, Stahleck 
Castle, Stahlberg Castle ruins, Stahlberg Post 
Tower, boat trips on the Rhine, events.

Travel information: A61, B9, B42, B50 roads, 
train station

Rhein-Nahe Touristik e.V.
Oberstrasse 10
55422 Bacharach
Tel.: +49(0)6743-919303
www.bacharach.de
info@rhein-nahe-touristik.de

Bacharach
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Youth Hostel Burg Stahleck/ 
Family and Youth Guesthouse (YH)
55422 Bacharach
Tel.: +49(0)6743-1266
Fax +49(0)6743-2684
www.DieJugendherbergen.de/Bacharach
bacharach@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €27 – €27.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33.50 – €34
@A family room: €21.50 – €22
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central, bus service

(Middle Rhine) Spa resort and wine town situated 
on the right bank of the Middle Rhine between 
Koblenz and Bonn in the Rhein-Westerwald 
Nature Park, on the tourist routes “German Limes 
Route” and “Legendary Rhine-Romantic Route” 
and on the “Rheinsteig” and “Westerwald” 
trails. Arenfels Castle, Ariendorf Castle, Crystal 
Rheinpark spa, Roman history museum, health 
treatments and wellness, cycling, horse riding, 
events.

Travel information: A48, A59, train station

Tourist-Information Bad Hönningen
Neustrasse 2a
53557 Bad Hönningen
Tel.: +49(0)2635-2273
www.bad-hoenningen.de
info@bad-hoenningen.de

Bad Hönningen
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Haus Christel & Guesthouses (G/I***)
Bischof-Stradmann-Strasse 29 – 35a
53557 Bad Hönningen
Tel.: +49(0)2635-1336 | Fax +49(0)2635-5043
www.haus-christel.de
info@haus-christel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.90 – €49.90
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49.90 – €59.90
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, all-inclusive package, 
closed: Jan – Mar

Location: central
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(Eifel) Pretty town situated in the southern Eifel 
in the Bitburg and Speicher region, a particularly 
attractive area for hiking with great diversity, 
close to the border of Luxembourg. Unspoilt 
countryside, low mountain climate, old villas, 
medieval castles and archetypal farmhouses 
shape the landscape. NaturWanderPark deluxe, 
adventure pool, cycling, golf, high ropes course, 
bowling centre, museums, archaeological circular 
route, Bitburg “World of Beers” visitor centre, 
events.  

Travel information: A1, A48, A60, B51 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Bitburger & Speicherer Land
Römermauer 6
54634 Bitburg
Tel.: +49(0)6561-94340
www.eifel-direkt.de
info@eifel-direkt.de

Bitburg

Corn and poppies ©Photo-Center Greiner und Meyer
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Budget Hotel Youtel:
An all-year-round destination par excellence!
“Outdoor activities” programme in the holidays such 
as football camp, girls summer camp, forte-fit music 
trial week, English language camp for kids aged 11–15 
years, various indoor/outdoor activities and much 
more – deciding what to do is no mean feat!

All-inclusive package valid from Feb – Nov, 
from €55 pp, for groups of 20 people:
· 2x nights/breakfast
· 1x guided tour of Trier
· 1x barbeque on the Youtel terrace

Children‘s rate, closed: Dec – Jan

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Youtel – Jugendhotel Bitburg (YH)
Westpark 10
54634 Bitburg
Tel.: +49(0)6561-944410
Fax +49(0)6561-944480
www.youtel.de
info@youtel.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31.50 – €35
>A single room/shower/en suite: €43 – €46
@A family room: €11.50 – €24
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(Moselle) Half-timbered and wine-growing village 
on the banks of the river Moselle in the holiday 
region of Cochem and the Moselle Valley 
conservation area, on the tourist routes “Moselle 
Wine Route”, the “Moselle Cycle Route” and the 
“Moselle Trail”. Mountains, forests, water and 
vineyards attract visitors with a variety of 
activities. Schunck’sches Haus, former cour-
thouse and residence built in 1656, with 
remarkable interior, Moselle weir, wine cellar 
tours and wine tasting, boat trips on the Moselle, 
events.

Travel information: A48, A61 roads, train station: 
Cochem

Verkehrsbüro
Brühlgasse 2
56814 Bruttig-Fankel
Tel.: +49(0)2671-603525
www.bruttig-fankel.de
bruttig-fankel.info@gmx.de

Bruttig-Fankel
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Moselstern Hotel  
„Zum guten Onkel“ (H**S)
Bergstrasse 6
56814 Bruttig – Fankel
Tel.: +49(0)2673-9310 | Fax +49(0)2673-931464
www.moselstern.de
info@moselstern.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32 – €58
@A family room: €22 – €45
Children‘s rate, closed: Jan – Mar

Location: central, bus service

Moselle Cycle Route ©German Cyclists‘ Federation (ADFC)
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(Moselle) This medieval wine town and “pearl of 
the Moselle” is located in the most romantic part 
of the Moselle valley near a loop in the river, and 
is a glimmering centre point of the Moselle 
holiday region. On the “Moselle Wine Route”. 
Imperial Castle, half-timbered houses, Moselle 
promenade, Ender gate, Bundesbank bunker, 
ecclesiastical buildings, boat trips on the Moselle, 
vineyard tours and hiking, chairlift to Pinner 
Kreuz (summit cross), events.

Travel information: A48 road, train station

Tourist-Information Ferienland Cochem
Endertplatz 1
56812 Cochem
Tel.: +49(0)2671-60040
www.cochem.de
info@ferienland-cochem.de

Cochem
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Moseltal Youth Hostel Cochem/ 
Family and Youth Guesthouse (YH)
Klottener Strasse 9
56812 Cochem
Tel.: +49(0)2671-8633 | Fax +49(0)2671-8568
www.DieJugendherbergen.de
cochem@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 
Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Cond, bus service
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BURG – Hotel Cochem (H)
Moselpromenade 23
56812 Cochem
Tel.: +49(0)2671-7117 | Fax +49(0)2671-8336
www.burghotel-cochem-mosel.de
info@burghotel-cochem-mosel.de
Reservation system connection: bookings, HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €85
@A family room: €28 – €55
Children‘s rate, closed: 15/12 – 15/03  

Location: central, on the bank of the river Moselle

Cochem Castle ©Hans Peter Merten
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(Moselle) A charming small wine-growing village 
situated at one of the Moselle River bends, in the 
centre of the Cochemer Krampen, on the tourist 
routes “Moselle Wine Route” and the “Moselle 
Cycle Route”. Half-timbered houses, historical 
jam factory, boat trips on the Moselle, water 
sports, hiking, cycling, golf, events. 

Travel information: A1, A48, A61, B49 roads, train 
station: Cochem, bus service

Tourist-Information Ferienland Cochem
Endertplatz 1
56812 Cochem
Tel.: +49(0)2671-60040
www.ellenz-poltersdorf.de
info@ferienland-cochem.de

Ellenz-Poltersdorf
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Moselstern Hotel Fuhrmann (H***)
Moselweinstrasse 21
56821 Ellenz-Poltersdorf
Tel.: +49(0)2673-9310 | Fax +49(0)2673-931464
www.moselstern.de
info@moselstern.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €60
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €90
@A family room: €27 – €54
Children‘s rate, closed: Jan – Feb

Location: central, train station: Cochem, bus service

Moselle loop ©Daniel Geiger
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(Palatinate Forest) The forest village of Esthal, 
approximately 15 km from Neustadt on the Wine 
Route lies perched on a plateau in the Palatinate 
Forest Nature Park, near the tourist route 
“German Wine Route” and not far from the 
“Palatine Ways of St. James”. The Abbey of St. 
Mary is also located in Esthal, which has open 
days for interested parties. Erfenstein medieval 
spur castle, hiking, mountain biking, events.

Travel information: A65, B39 roads

Touristinformation „Tal vital“
Sommerbergstrasse 3
67466 Lambrecht/Pfalz
Tel.: +49(0)6325-181110
www.esthal.de
touristinfo@vg-lambrecht.de

Esthal

The Palatinate Forest Trail ©Pfalz Touristik e. V.
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Delve into a fascinating world behind old abbey walls 
in the Abbey of St. Mary and experience the extraor-
dinary combination of tradition and modernity.
A guest and meeting house as well as an abbey gar-
den form part of the abbey. Not only can you enjoy 
good food from the abbey kitchen, you will also find 
peace and serenity for everyday life through one of 
the abbey open days: meditation weekends, time for 
personal reflection, „me“ time, oasis days, retreats 
and more. Learn how to make rosary beads or take 
part in prayer and Eucharistic mass: the large abbey 
church invites you to experience worship and prayer. 

All-inclusive package: “Go-Insight Yoga Weekend”: 
2 nights/full board, yoga as well as breathing exerci-
ses, meditative walks. Double room: from €139 pp. 

Children‘s rate, communal shower/en suite,
Closed: 02/01 – 15/01 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Abbey of St. Mary with Guesthouse (G)
Klosterstrasse 60
67472 Esthal
Tel.: +49(0)6325-95420
Fax +49(0)6325-954250
www.esthal.kloster-erleben.eu
esthal@kloster-erleben.eu
Reservation system connection: booking.com, hotel.de, expedia, unistes

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23 – €27
>A single room/shower/en suite: €36 – €42
@A family room: on request
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(Hunsrück) A small municipality belonging to 
Emmelshausen, a town and collection of villages 
located in the north-east part of Hunsrück, 
between Baybachtal and Ehrbachtal, on the 
tourist routes “Hunsrück Hill Route” and the 
“Schinderhannes Cycle Route”. Cycle hire, Rhine, 
Moselle and Hunsrück cycle path network, 
wondrous hiking loops on certified trails, golf 
courses, events.

Travel information: A61 road, train station: 
Emmelshausen

Tourist-Info im Zentrum am Park – Am Kreisel
Rhein-Mosel-Strasse 45
56281 Emmelshausen
Tel.: +49(0)6747-93220
www.ortsgemeinde-gondershausen.de
info@das-zap.de

Gondershausen

Rhine in Flames ©Jim McDonald
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setting, surrounded by delightful countryside in the 
wondrous Baybach Valley, right on the “Baybach-
klamm” Dream Loop, one of the most beautiful 
hiking trails. A popular destination for families, 
nature lovers, hikers and cyclists, with a varied range 
of leisure activities on offer. 

All-inclusive package: “2 night mills break”: 
available throughout the year, for 2 people: €109 pp 
from April to Nov: from Sunday to Friday (excluding 
public holidays)
· 2 nights
· mill breakfast
· delicious 3-course evening meal for 2 people
· 1 apéritif of the month
· 1 bottle of wine

Children‘s rate, closed: mid Jan – mid March

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
Family-run and friendly hiking hotel in a historic 

Hotel and Restaurant  
Schmausemühle (H)
Schmausemühle 1
56285 Gondershausen
Tel.: +49(0)6745-272
Fax +49(0)6745-9671
www.schmausemuehle.de
info@schmausemuehle.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €53.50
@A family room: on request
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(Middle Rhine) Romantic wine town with a 
medieval flair in the “Middle Rhine Valley” 
UNESCO World Heritage site, nestled between 
the banks of the Rhine and the steep slopes of 
the Rhenish-Westphalian Slate Mountains, on the 
“Rheinsteig” hiking trail, an ideal base for 
excursions to the Loreley. Kaub Castle, Gutenfels 
Castle, boat trips on the Rhine, events. 

Travel information: B9, B42 roads, train station

Touristinformation im Rathaus
Schulstrasse 12
56349 Kaub
Tel.: +49(0)6774-222
www.kaub.welterbe-mittelrhein.de
verkehrsamt@kaubamrhein.de

Kaub
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Rheinsteig Youth Hostel/ 
Family and Youth Guesthouse (YH)
Zollstrasse 46
56349 Kaub
Tel.: +49(0)6774-9181890 | Fax +49(0)6774-9181899
www.DieJugendherbergen.de/Kaub
kaub@diejugendherbergen.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €34.50 – €35
@A family room: €22.50 – €23
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central

(Siegerland) A town and collection of villages and 
recognised climatic health resort in south-west 
Siegerland, in the Sieg Valley – Wildenburg 
region. “Druids Path” is as an absolute joy for 
hikers. Open air swimming pool, mini-golf, motor 
sports and gliding, Druid stone, Otto Tower, 
Freusburger mill, museums, slate mine, Basalt 
park, Mount Wildenburg, ecclesiastical buildings, 
events. 

Travel information: A4, A45, B62 roads, 
train station

Touristinformation
Lindenstrasse 1 / Rathaus
57548 Kirchen / Sieg
Tel.: +49(0)2741-6880
VG-Kirchen@kirchen-sieg.de

Kirchen/Sieg
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Youth Hostel Freusburg (YH)
Burgstrasse 46
57548 Kirchen / Sieg
Tel.: +49(0)2741-61094 | Fax +49(0)2741-63135
www.djh-wl.de
jh-freusberg@djh-wl.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23.80 – €31.30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29.80 – €38.30
@A family room: €19.80 – €26.30
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central
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(Eifel) Idyllic small town on the “Kyll Cycle 
Route”, located on the south side of the Eifel, in 
the Kyllburger Waldeifel holiday region; an 
interesting landscape for explorers, history 
enthusiasts, culture and leisure seekers, with 
many charming motorcycle twists and turns for 
biking tours. Kyllburg Castle, Malberg Baroque 
Castle, Abbey of St. Thomas, collegiate church, fly 
fishing in the Kyll, hiking, cycling, events.

Travel information: A1, A48, A60, B57, B257 roads, 
train station.

TI Kyllburger Waldeifel Haus des Gastes
Hochstrasse 19
54655 Kyllburg
Tel.: +49(0)6563-8327075
www.ti-kyllburg.de
info@ti-kyllburg.de

Kyllburg

Rheinsteig trail, Leiselfeld ©Rheinland-Pfalz Tourismus GmbH
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Educational and recreational centre with historic 
building complex in a unique atmosphere, with a 
large, beautiful outdoor area in a prominent loca-
tion on the Kyll Cycle Route, ideal for families and 
small groups, seminar and conference rooms, large 
playground, internet cafe, beer garden, football and 
basketball court, campfires and barbecues are also 
possible.
   
Wide range of different adventure-based learning 
activities such as raft building on the Kyll river, ar-
chery, adventure days, soapbox cart building or GPS 
Challenge on request. 

Location: central, 400 m to the centre

Stiftsberg –  
Bildungs- und Freizeitzentrum (HO)
Auf dem Stift 6
54655 Kyllburg
Tel.: +49(0)6563-9622990
Fax +49(0)6563-96229935
www.stiftsberg.de
info@stiftsberg.de
Reservation system connection: HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31 – €36
>A single room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €43
@A family room: €27 – €30
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(Hunsrück) A peaceful town situated in the 
mountainous woodland heights of the Hunsrück 
– home of the “Schinderhannes”, the Robber of 
the Rhine – with beautiful hiking and cycling 
trails surrounded by Moselle loops, the legendary 
Loreley on the Rhine, and numerous castles and 
abbeys. On the tourist routes “German Avenues 
Route”, “Hunsrück Hill Route” and “Huns-
rück-Moselle Cycle Route”, an ideal base for 
excursions to the Rhine, Moselle and Nahe. 
Oranna Chapel, fishing, horse riding, hiking, 
cycling.

Travel information: A48, A61 roads, train station: 
Treis-Karden

Tourist-Information Ferienland Treis-Karden
St.-Castor-Strasse 87
56253 Treis-Karden
Tel.: +49(0)2672-9157700
www.lahr-hunsrueck.de
info@ferienland-treis-karden.de

Lahr

Bürresheim Castle ©Gundhard Marth
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Hotel with holiday apartments in an idyllic rural 
setting, popular destination for hikers, cyclists and 
bikers.

Also a family hotel with spacious playgrounds, 
fully-stocked play barn and some animals to pet 
and make friends with. An ideal base for excursions 
to Hunsrück with many faces: great hiking trails, 
 culture, Celts, Romans, the legendary “Schinder-
hannes”, the robber of the Rhine, easy and more 
challenging cycling paths. 

All-inclusive packages:
“Experience curves” for bikers, “Pampering days” or 
“Get away from it all” and much more on request.  

Closed: 20/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town

Hotel Waldesblick (H***/HA)
Luhnhofweg 1
56288 Lahr
Tel.: +49(0)2672-91280
Fax +49(0)2672-912822
www.waldesblick.de
info@waldesblick.de
Reservation system connection: TKN (Feratel), booking, hotel.de, 
expedia, unister

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €41
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49 – €55
@A family room: €30 – €37
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(Westerwald forest) Charming little town with 
half-timbered houses situated in the romantic 
Wied Valley, in Flammersfeld, a town and 
collection of villages, in the Rhein-Westerwald 
Nature Park and on the “Westerwald” hiking 
trail. Hiking, cycling, Segway tours, events.

Travel information: A3, B8, B256, B413, B414 roads

Tourist-Information
Rheinstrasse 17
57632 Flammersfeld
Tel.: +49(0)2685-809119
www.oberlahr.de
info@vg-flammersfeld.de

Oberlahr

Andernach geyser ©Geysir Info GmbH
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Wellness and family hotel situated directly on the 
premium-grade “Westerwaldsteig” hiking trail, in 
the “Rhein-Westerwald” Nature Park.

All-inclusive package:
“Winter Magic” double room €109 pp,
Valid: 02/01 – 13/03 + 01/11 – 22/12 
Including a pampering massage:
· 2 nights/breakfast
· 2x evening meals (3-course menu or dinner buffet)
· ½ hour pampering massage 
· free use of the swimming pool and sauna

Other offers such as hiking/cycling packages, football 
training camp, time for two, just for me, and much 
more available on request. 

Children‘s rate
Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Neuwied and Altenkirchen, bus service

Hotelpark „Der Westerwald Treff“ (H)
In der Huth 1
57641 Oberlahr – Bürdenbach
Tel.: +49(0)2685-870
Fax +49(0)2685-87268
www.westerwaldtreff.de
info@westerwaldtreff.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, expedia, booking.com,  
kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39 – €49
>A single room/shower/en suite: €49 – €59
@A family room: €36
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(Volcanic Eifel) Small idyllic village in the 
municipality of Daun, in the Vulkaneifel European 
Geopark; the landscape is shaped by volcanic 
eruptions and takes on a volcanic sense of 
adventure. Near the tourist route “German 
Volcanoes Route” and “Eifelsteig Trail”. Daun 
crater lakes, castle ruins, hiking, cycling, guided 
tours, spa and wellness, museums, events.

Travel information: A1, A3, A60, B257 roads, 
train station: Gerolstein, bus service

Tourist-Information Daun
Leopoldstrasse 5
54550 Daun
Tel.: +49(0)6592-95130
www.weidenbach-eifel.de
touristinfo@daun.de

Weidenbach
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Hotel Pappelhof (H**)
Dorfstrasse 25
54570 Weidenbach
Tel.: +49(0)6599-600 | Fax +49(0)6599-1257
www.hotel-pappelhof.de
info@hotel-pappelhof.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €29
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €36
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(Moselle) Health resort in the North Palatine 
Uplands, between Idar-Oberstein and Kaiserslau-
tern, on the “Pfälzer Höhenweg Trail” and “West 
Palatinate Way”. Old Wolfstein Castle ruins, New 
Wolfenstein Castle, tours of the chalk mine at 
Königsberg (567m), mini golf, museums, sports 
and leisure centre, events.

Travel information: B270, B420 roads, train 
station

Fremdenverkehrsamt der Verbandsgemeinde 
Wolfstein
Bergstrasse 2
67752 Wolfstein
Tel.: +49(0)6304-9130
www.wolfstein.de
info@vg-wolfstein.de

Wolfstein
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Hotel Reckweiler Hof (H**)
Reckweilerweg 8
67752 Wolfstein – Reckweilerhof
Tel.: +49(0)6304-618 | Fax +49(0)6304-1533
www.reckweilerhof.de
info@reckweilerhof.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com, HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32.50 – €38
>A single room/shower/en suite: €41 – €50
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town
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Saxony

1. Altenberg 
2. Bautzen 
3. Colditz 
4. Hohnstein 
5. Mügeln-Sornzig 
6. Oberwiesenthal 
7. Oschatz 
8. Plauen 
9. Porschendorf 
10. Radebeul 
11. Sayda 
12. Schneeberg

The Free State of Saxony is Germany‘s most eastward state. The regional 
capital Dresden located on both sides of the river Elbe is in a class of its 
own with all sorts of worthwhile things to see and do. The regions of 
Saxony are characterised by a diverse natural and cultural landscape, vast 
forests and mountain towns proudly display their tradition, culture and 
craftsmanship. Those who believe that all Saxons are the same are 
mistaken – they are just as varied as the landscape! 

Erzgebirge mountains/Vogtland 
Almost every region has something typical associated with it. The 
Vogtland situated in the Erzgebirge/Vogtland Nature Park has its 
so-called “music corner” and is famous for organ music. The Erzgebirge 
mining region is renowned for toy making, woodcarving, pyramids and 
incense burners – and of course, for its beautiful Christmas celebrations.

Elbland/Saxon Switzerland 
In the Saxon Elbland, the romantic river landscape between Dresden and 
Torgau, you will find one of Europe‘s most northerly wine growing areas. 
The Saxon Switzerland National Park is also a must-see for any visitor and 
should be explored in all its glory. The area attracts nature lovers and 
walkers seeking panoramic views with hiking trails through rugged 
canyons, for cycling and rock climbing, and rewards visitors with 
breathtaking views. 

The Saxon Land of Castles/Oberlausitz 
An above-average density of castles, magnificent palaces and manor 
houses, nestling in an attractive natural and river landscape makes 
Saxony the land of castles. The extraordinary region of Upper Lusatia 
between Görlitz and Bautzen with the UNESCO Upper Lusatia Heath and 
Pond Biosphere Reserve (Oberlausitzer Heide- und Teichlandschaft) has a 
wealth of cultural treasures just waiting to be discovered and important 
testimonies to the garden culture of Upper Lusatia.

Dresden, Zwinger Castle ©Rainer Kiedrowski
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(Erzgebirge mountains) Spa and winter sports 
town with a mining tradition situated in the 
picturesque Eastern Ore Mountains, on the 
border with the Czech Republic, near the tourist 
routes “Bohemian-Saxon Silver Mines Route” 
and “Saxon Wine Route”. “Galgenteiche” 
recreation area, herb liqueur factory visit, tin 
mining, mining museums, events.

Travel information: A17, B170, E55 roads, 
train station: Dresden, bus service

Tourist-Info-Büro Altenberg
Am Bahnhof 1
01773 Altenberg
Tel.: +49(0)35056-23993
www.altenberg.de
info@altenberg-urlaub.de

Altenberg

Couple in the snow ©Daniel Geiger
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Family, hiking, cycling and cross-country skiing hotel 
in beautiful countryside in the middle of the hiking 
and winter sports region. Outdoor swimming pool 
with sunbathing area, mini golf, football field, skiing, 
sledge hire, skate hire, guided walks, Wii lounge, YOKI 
AHORN Kids World, varying entertainment program-
mes and a relaxation area complete the facilities. 

All-inclusive package: “Happy Family Holiday” €472 
(family: 2 adults + 2 children), valid: 15/03 – 25/11
· 5 nights/half board
· 1x mini golf
· discovery hike with GPS treasure hunt
· daily ice cream for the kids

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Best Western AHORN Hotel 
Stephanshöhe (H***S)
Hauptstrasse 83
01773 Altenberg – Schellerhau
Tel.: +49(0)35052-600
Fax +49(0)35052-60546
www.ahorn-hotels.de
reservierung@waldhotel-stephanshoehe.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, expedia, hotel.de,  
Ab-in-den-Urlaub.de, Thomas Cook, kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €48 – €79
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(Upper Lusatia) The centre of Upper Lusatia with 
over 1,000 years of history is also famous for the 
tradition of mustard production. On the “Via 
Regia” cultural route and near the “Via Sacra”, it 
is an ideal base for hiking and cycling in the 
surrounding countryside or excursions, e.g. to the 
dinosaur park and Kleinwelka maze. Historic old 
quarter, Ortenburg, ecclesiastical buildings, 
museums, parks and gardens, events. 

Travel information: A4, B6, B96, B152 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Bautzen – Budysin
Hauptmarkt 1
02625 Bautzen
Tel.: +49(0)3591-42016
www.bautzen.de
touristinfo@bautzen.de

Bautzen
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Family/Youth Hostel 
Bautzen “Gerberbastei” (YH)
Am Zwinger 1
02625 Bautzen
Tel.: +49(0)3591-40347 | Fax +49(0)3591-40348
www.bautzen.jugendherberge.de
bautzen@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26 – €28
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31 – €33
@A family room: €21 – €23
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service

(Saxon Burgenland) Historic town situated in the 
triangle between Leipzig, Dresden and Chemnitz, 
right on the Zwickau Mulde river, on the “Luther 
Trail” and “Mulde Cycle Route”, amidst idyllic 
surroundings predestined for hiking, cycling and 
nature lovers. Castle, Renaissance town hall, 
historic market ensemble, museums, ecclesiasti-
cal buildings, events.

Travel information: A14, B107, B176 roads, 
train station Grimma, bus service

Tourist-Information Colditz
Markt 11
04680 Colditz
www.colditz.de
info@touristinfo-colditz.de

Colditz
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Europa – Youth Hostel  
Colditz Castle (YH)
Schlossgasse 1
04680 Colditz
Tel.: +49(0)34381-45010 | Fax +49(0)34381-45335
www.colditz.jugendherberge.de
colditz@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €35
@A family room: €23 – €25
Children‘s rate

Location: central, train station: Grimma, bus service
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(Saxon Switzerland) Castle town on a rock very 
close to the “Saxon Switzerland” National Park, 
recognised health resort and puppet show town 
in the romantic Polenz Valley. On the “Painter‘s 
Way” trail, it is an ideal base for hiking, cycling 
and climbing tours. Castle, market square with 
historical centre, town hall, historical half-timbe-
red houses, town church, SteinReich interactive 
playground, events.

Travel information: A4, A13, A17, B172 roads, train 
station: Dresden, S Bahn light railway to Pirna, 
bus service

Touristinformation Hohnstein
Rathausstrasse 9
01848 Hohnstein
Tel.: +49(0)35975-86813
www.hohnstein.de
gaesteamt@hohnstein.de

Hohnstein

Meissen Porcelain Manufactory ©Meissen GmbH 
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Welcome to Hohnstein Castle, where an incredible 
medieval experience with knightly charm awaits you.

The hotel welcomes families, groups, young people, 
bikers and anyone who wants to discover Hohnstein 
Castle. The museum traces eventful history, whilst 
the life of bats and salmon is explained in the natural 
history exhibition.

The hotel also offers all-inclusive packages for 
bikers, a Hohnstein Castle discovery package, castle 
tours with the castle maid, events, family and leisure 
activities available on request.

Children‘s rate, resort tax, 
closed: 22/12 – 27/12 

Location: central

Burg Hohnstein (H/YH)
Markt 1
01848 Hohnstein
Tel.: +49(0)35975-81202
Fax +49(0)35975-81203
www.burg-hohnstein.info
info@burg-hohnstein.info
Reservation system connection: HRS

?A double room/shower/en suite: €37
>A single room/shower/en suite: €52
@A family room: €22
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(Saxon Burgenland) Historic town situated 
between Leipzig and Dresden: a sojourn into the 
Saxon part of the “Luther Trail” and the “Saxon 
Steam Railway Route”, and an ideal base for 
exploring the Saxon Burgenland (land of castles). 
Historic old quarter, Ruhethal Castle, historic 
narrow-gauge railway, St. Marienthal Abbey, 
ecclesiastical buildings, events.  

Travel information: A14, A9, A13 roads, train 
station: Oschatz, bus service

Stadtverwaltung Mügeln
Markt 1
04769 Mügeln
Tel.: +49(0)34362-4100
www.stadt-muegeln.de
Rathaus@StadtMuegeln.de

Mügeln-Sornzig
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Marienthal Abbey Sornzig (G/HA)
Klosterstrasse 16
04769 Mügeln / Sornzig
Tel.: +49(0)34362-37505 | Fax +49(0)34362-37505
www.klostersornzig.de
info@klostersornzig.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €25 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €30
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central

(Erzgebirge mountains) Spa and ski resort at the 
foot of the Fichtelberg mountain. There is much 
to see and even more to discover in the town and 
surrounding areas. An ideal base for hiking, 
cycling and mountain biking in the area, popular 
sports, wellness and winter sports, carriage, 
charabanc and classic car rides or the historic 
mail coach. Town hall, church, Fichtelberg 
cable-railway, demonstration workshops, visitor 
mines, castles, events.   

Travel information: A4, A9, A13, A72, B95 roads, 
train station: Chemnitz, bus service

Gästeinformation Kurort Oberwiesenthal
Markt 8
09484 Kurort Oberwiesenthal
Tel.: +49(0)37348-155050
www.oberwiesenthal.de
info@oberwiesenthal.de

Oberwiesenthal

Glashütte ©Thomas Schlegel – German Clock Museum
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Rathaushotel am Kirchberg (H)
Annaberger Strasse 9
09484 Oberwiesenthal
Tel.: +49(0)37348-105 | Fax +49(0)37348-10900
www.rathaushotels.de
info@rathaushotels.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €19 – €49
>A single room/shower/en suite: €30 – €60
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, bus service
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Rathaushotel Oberwiesenthal (H)
Markt 15
09484 Oberwiesenthal
Tel.: +49(0)37348-105 | Fax +49(0)37348-10900
www.rathaushotels.de
info@rathaushotels.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €29 – €69
>A single room/shower/en suite: €50 – €100
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, bus service
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station: Cranzahl, bus service
Superior hotel situated directly on Fichtelberg over-
looking the mountains and Speicher reservoir; for 
guests who love to go hiking, cycling, practise winter 
sports, enjoy beauty treatments or simply want to 
relax. 

All-inclusive package, valid all year round, 
excluding public holidays, €149 pp:
·3 nights/breakfast
·1x varied and extensive evening meal
·1x ErzgebirgsCard (48 hrs) free admission or
 discounted admission to more than
 100 establishments

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, regional train 

BEST WESTERN AHORN Hotel 
Birkenhof (H****)
Vierenstrasse 18
09484 Oberwiesenthal
Tel.: +49(0)37348-140
Fax +49(0)37348-14444
www.ahorn-hotels.de
reservierung@birkenhof-bestwestern.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, expedia, hotel.de,  
Ab-in-den-Urlaub.de, Thomas Cook, kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €58 – €96
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At almost 1,000 metres above sea level, the hotel 
is situated in Germany‘s highest city Oberwiesent-
hal, nestling between the Fichtelberg and Keilberg 
mountains. In winter, the ski-slope is located directly 
at the hotel.

“Happy Family” all-inclusive package, 
valid: 15/03 – 25/11, 
€357 for 2 adults + 2 children:
· 3 nights/breakfast
· extensive evening buffet
· 1 round of mini golf for the whole family

Location: on the outskirts of town, regional
train station: Cranzahl, bus service 

AHORN Hotel Am Fichtelberg (H***S)
Karlsbader Strasse 40
09484 Oberwiesenthal
Tel.: +49(0)37348-17830
Fax +49(0)37348-17831
www.ahorn-hotels.de
reservierung@hotel-am-fichtelberg.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, expedia, hotel.de,  
Ab-in-den-Urlaub.de, Thomas Cook, Kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €31 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €46 – €101

Decorative candle arches ©Herbert Naber
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(Northern Saxony) Visitors to the cultural and 
historical town of Oschatz, east of Leipzig, near to 
Dahlen Heath and Wermsdorfer forest, will be 
immediately impressed by looking at the 
silhouette of the market square. Cultural and 
historical centre, town and scales museum, town 
hall, St. Aegidien Church, abbey church, Thomas 
Müntzer house, O-Schatz Park, adventure pool, 
narrow gauge railway, Segway tours, guided 
tours, events.  

Travel information: A14, B6, B169 roads, 
train station

Oschatz-Information
Neumarkt 2
04758 Oschatz
Tel.: +49(0)3435-970242 | Fax +49(0)3435-9702042
www.oschatz.org
oschatz-info@oschatz.org

Oschatz
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Hotel Gasthaus Zum Schwan (H)
Sporer Strasse 2
04758 Oschatz
Tel.: +49(0)3435-975300 | Fax +49(0)3435-975599
www.schwan-oschatz.de
info@schwan-oschatz.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, hotel.de, booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €44.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59 – €69
@A family room: €34.70 – €38

Location: central

(Vogtland) Architecturally charming town and 
the largest in the Vogtland, well-known for its 
“Plauen lace”, situated in the valley and on the 
banks of the “White Elster river”. On the 
“Eisenach-Budapest Trail”, “Vogtland Panorama 
Trail” and “Elster Cycle Route”. Town hall, Bridge 
of Peace, old market square, skate park, theatre, 
museums, events.

Travel information: A4, A9, A72, A93, B92, B173 
roads, train station

Tourist-Information Plauen
Unterer Graben 1
08523 Plauen
Tel.: +49(0)3741-2911027
www.plauen.de
touristinfo@plauen.de

Plauen
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Family/Youth Hostel Plauen  
“Alte Feuerwache” (YH)
Neundorfer Strasse 3
08523 Plauen
Tel.: +49(0)3741-148376 | Fax +49(0)3741-148463
www.plauen.jugendherberge.de
plauen@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50 – €30.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33.50 – €35.50
@A family room: €23.50 – €25.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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(Saxon Switzerland) A favourite holiday town 
situated in an idyllic valley in the community of 
Dürrröhrsdorf-Dittersbach between Dresden, 
Pirna and Stolpen; surrounded by the “Saxon 
Switzerland” and “Schönfelder Höhe” conserva-
tion areas. Town hall, Belvedere Palace, 
 Dittersbach Castle with estate and public park.  

Travel information: B6 road, train station: 
Dürrröhrsdorf, bus service

Tourist-Information
Hauptstrasse 122
01833 Dürrröhrsdorf-Dittersbach
Tel.: +49(0)35026-97524
www.duerrroehrsdorf-dittersbach.de
fremdenverkehrsamt@
duerrroehrsdorfdittersbach.de

Porschendorf
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Gästehaus Villa Rose (HA)
Lohmener Strasse 16
01833 Porschendorf
Tel.: +49(0)35026-964710 | Fax +49(0)35026-964719
www.villarose.de
info@villarose.de
 

Apartment/shower/WC: €53 – €63 per day
Self-catering, furnished

(Elbe) The charming wine, villa and garden town 
of Radebeul with its historic village centre and 
villa districts is located on the old postal road 
between Dresden and Meissen, on the tourist 
routes: “Saxon Wine Route” and “Elbe Cycle 
Route”. Hiking, cycling, Segway tours, sports and 
leisure centre, Wackerbarth House, interesting 
architecture, museums, events.

Travel information: A4, B6 roads, train station

Tourist-Information Radebeul
Meissner Strasse 152
01445 Radebeul
Tel.: +49(0)351-8954120
www.radebeul.de
tourismus@radebeul.de

Radebeul
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Radler Pension  
Radebeul – Holiday Centre (H/HA)
Altkötzschenbroda 27
01445 Radebeul – Altkötzschenbroda
Tel.: +49(0)351-6563760 | Fax +49(0)351-6563762
www.ferienhof-radebeul.de
info@gastronomie-radebeul.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, venere.com, 
expedia.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40 – €80
>A single room/shower/en suite: €64
@A family room: €20 – €160
Children‘s rate

Location: central, train station: Radebeul West
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(Erzgebirge mountains) Historic hill town situated 
in the beautiful Erzgebirge mountains. On the 
tourist route “Bohemian-Saxon Silver Mines 
Route”, it is an ideal base for hiking, cycling in the 
countryside, excursions to the “Klein Erzgebirge” 
miniature park, or to the town of Seiffen and 
much more. Town church, old tube-drilling 
museum with demonstration shows, museums, 
events. 

Travel information: A4, A72, B171 roads, 
train station: Freiberg, bus service

Stadtverwaltung/Tourist-Information
Am Markt 1
09619 Sayda
Tel.: +49(0)37365-97222
www.sayda.eu
fva@sayda.de

Sayda
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Family/Youth Hostel Sayda (YH)
Mortelgrund 8
09619 Sayda
Tel.: +49(0)37365-1277 | Fax +49(0)37365-1337
www.sayda.jugendherberge.de
sayda@jugendherberge.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €33 – €35
@A family room: €23 – €25
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Olbernhau, bus service

(Erzgebirge mountains) Hill town with fascinating 
contrasts between history and modernity, the 
past and the future; framed by the unique 
cultural and mining landscape of the Erzgebirge 
mountains, Schneeberg is on the tourist route 
“Bohemian-Saxon Silver Mines Route”. Historical 
town centre, market square with town hall, 
museums, hiking, events.

Travel information: B93, B169 roads, 
train station: Aue, bus service

Touristinformation Bergstadt Schneeberg
Markt 1
08289 Schneeberg
Tel.: +49(0)3772-20314
www.schneeberg.de
schneeberg.touristinfo@t-online.de

Schneeberg
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Bochmann Holiday Apartments (HA)
Rosental 29
08289 Schneeberg
Tel.: +49(0)3772-21325 | Fax +49(0)3772-381944
www.fewo-bochmann.de
fewo-bochmann@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: booking.com

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €31
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31 – €36
@A family room: €21 – €23.50
Children‘s rate

Location: central, bus service
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Saxony-Anhalt

1. Dessau 
2. Stadt Oberharz am Brocken-Elend 
3. Freyburg 
4. Ilsenburg 
5. Lutherstadt Wittenberg 
6. Naumburg 
7. Thale 
8. Weissenfels 
9. Wernigerode

The state of Saxony-Anhalt, whose regional capital is Magdeburg, is a 
heartland of German history. Whether it be early human history, the 
Middle Ages, the Reformation and Enlightenment, or industrialisation and 
classic modernity – such diversity can hardly be found anywhere else in 
such a small area, and have become tourist sights and places of pilgri-
mage. 

Harz: Experience breathtaking scenery and discover unusual perspectives 
by land, sea and air – it is almost impossible to sit still! The Harz region 
guarantees visitors choice like nowhere else. Whether for fans of 
mountain biking, hiking, climbing, watersports, winter sports, or amateur 
geologists and fossil collectors, the Harz is a fascinating region.   

Anhalt-Wittenberg: the easternmost region invites visitors into the realm 
of ideas and historic backdrops: from Martin Luther, who reformed the 
Christian world with his thesis posted to the castle church in Wittenberg, 
to Johann Sebastian Bach, who created his Brandenburg concertos here 
and much more.

Garden Kingdom of Dessau-Wörlitz: From Prince Friedrich Franz 
of Anhalt-Dessau, who in the spirit of the Enlightenment turned his entire 
territory of Dessau-Wörlitz into a garden kingdom, to the avant-garde 
artists of the Dessau Bauhaus, whose revolutionary ideas inspired 20th 
century art.  

Saale-Unstrut: Castles, palaces, proud towns, pristine landscapes with 
vineyards, steep terraces, centuries-old dry walls, romantic vineyard 
houses and picturesque river valleys characterise the landscape of the 
Saale-Unstrut wine region. The region not only attracts wine lovers as if 
by magic, but is also considered an „insider tip“ amongst knowledgeable 
enthusiasts and connoisseurs of medieval architecture.

The Bauhaus in Dessau ©Hans J. Dr Aubert
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(Garden Kingdom of Dessau-Wörlitz) Situated in 
an extensive water-meadow landscape along the 
Mulde river, on the tourist routes “Romanesque 
Route”, “House of Orange Route”, “Elbe Cycle 
Route” and “Sachsen-Anhalt Luther Trail”. 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites: Bauhaus and 
Garden Kingdom of Dessau-Wörlitz. Master 
houses, castles, parks and gardens, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, “Europe village” 
( architecture), events. 

Travel information: A9, B184, B185, B187 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Dessau-Rosslau
Zerbster Strasse 2c
06844 Dessau-Rosslau
Tel.: +49(0)340-2041442
www.dessau.de
touristinfo@dessau-rosslau.de

Dessau
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Youth Hostel Dessau-Rosslau (YH)
Ebertallee 151
06846 Dessau – Rosslau
Tel.: +49(0)340-619803 | Fax +49(0)340-619804
www.jugendherberge-dessau.de
dessau@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32
@A family room: €22
Children‘s rate, no credit cards
Closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Harz) Small idyllic city and climatic health resort 
in the Upper Harz National Park, between 
Wernigerode and Bad Harzburg, in the Harz/
Sachsen-Anhalt Nature Park at the foot of Mount 
Brocken; a stopping point for the “Harz Narrow 
Gauge Railway”. Smallest wooden church in the 
world, hiking, cycling, winter sports, events. 

Travel information: A38, A395, B4, B6n, B27, B244 
roads, train station, bus service (on weekdays 
only)

Stadt Oberharz am Brocken/ 
Tourist-Information Elend
Hauptstrasse 19
38875 Elend
Tel.: +49(0)39455-375 | Fax +49(0)39455-58740
www.elend-harz.de
elend@oberharzstadt.de

Oberharz am Brocken - 
Elend
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Hotel “Grüne Tanne” (H***S)
Mandelholz 1
38875 Elend – Mandelholz
Tel.: +49(0)39454-460 | Fax +49(0)39454-46155
www.mandelholz.de
hotel@mandelholz.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, unister

?A double room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
>A single room/shower/en suite: €51 – €55
@A family room: €35 – €51
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, in the district of 
Mandelholz, train station, bus service (on weekdays 
only)
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(Saale-Unstrut) Located in the picturesque 
Unstrut Valley, nestling amongst unspoilt 
countryside with vineyards and romantic 
vineyard huts, steep terraces, castles and palaces. 
On the tourist routes “Saale-Unstrut Wine 
Route”, “Romanesque Route”, “Unstrut Cycle 
Route”, “Saale Cycle Route” and “Ecumenical 
Pilgrimage Route”. Historic cellars of the 
Rotkäppchen sekt producer, Neuenburg Castle, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events. 

Travel information: B176, B180 roads, train station

Freyburger Fremdenverkehrsverein e.V.
Markt 2
06632 Freyburg
Tel.: +49(0)4464-27260
www.freyburg-tourismus.de
kontakt@freyburg.info

Freyburg
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Hotel Altdeutsche Weinstuben –  
Zum Künstlerkeller (H***)
Breite Strasse 14
06632 Freyburg
Tel.: +49(0)34464-70750 | Fax +49(0)34464-70799
www.kuenstlerkeller.de
kuenstlerkeller-freyburg@t-online.de
Reservation system connection: booking, webres, tiscover

?A double room/shower/en suite: €38.50 – €44
>A single room/shower/en suite: €45
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, bus service

(Harz) Idyllic climatic health resort under the 
northern foot of the Harz Mountains between 
Wernigerode and Bad Harzburg, where Mount 
Brocken rises majestically from the Harz National 
Park, at the entrance to the Ilse valley. Hiking and 
trekking trails, on the “Harz Mountains Monas-
tery Hiking Path” from Ilsenburg Monastery to 
Drübeck Monastery, also on the “Romanesque 
Route”. Half-timbered houses, abbey, castle, 
“Vogelmühle” old mill, events.  

Travel information: A395, B6, B81 roads, 
train station

Tourismus GmbH Ilsenburg
Karl-Marx-Strasse 1
38871 Ilsenburg
Tel.: +49(0)39452-19433
www.ilsenburg.de
info@ilsenburg.de

Ilsenburg
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Altstadthotel Ilsenburg (H***S)
Wernigeröder Strasse 1
38871 Ilsenburg
Tel.: +49(0)39452-48990 | Fax +49(0)39452-489922
www.altstadthotel-ilsenburg.de
info@altstadthotel-ilsenburg.de
Reservation system connection: webres

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €42
>A single room/shower/en suite: €45 – €50
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Anhalt-Wittenberg) Lutherstadt situated directly 
on the River Elbe, internationally known for its 
notable personalities from world history. On the 
tourist routes “German Avenue Route” and 
“House of Orange Route”. Historic old quarter, 
castle church, the place where Martin Luther 
nailed his theses to the door, the graves of Luther 
and Melanchthon, Luther‘s church preachers, 
homes of Melanchthon and Luther, all of them 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and the Cranach 
houses, events.

Travel information: A9, B2, B187 roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Lutherstadt Wittenberg
Schlossplatz 2
06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg
Tel.: +49(0)3491-498610
www.lutherstadt-wittenberg.de
info@lutherstadt-wittenberg.de

Lutherstadt Wittenberg
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Youth Hostel Wittenberg (YH)
Schlossstrasse 14/15
06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg
Tel.: +49(0)3491-505205 | Fax +49(0)3491-505206
www.jugendherberge-wittenberg.de
jugendherberge@wittenberg.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €28.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32
@A family room: €22
Children‘s rate, closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: central, old quarter
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Hostel in the Glöckner Seminary (HO)
Fleischerstrasse 13
06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg
Tel.: +49(0)3491-889077 | Fax +49(0)3491-8890779
www.gloecknerstift.de
gloecknerstift@web.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €13.50 – €24.50
>A single room/shower/en suite: €18 – €28.50
@A family room: €12 – €23
Communal shower, self-catering kitchen, 
children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, old quarter

Town hall ©Tourist-Information Lutherstadt Wittenberg 
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(Saale-Unstrut) Cathedral town aged over 1,000 
years old, situated in the historic cultural 
landscape of Saale-Unstrut, in the Saale-Unstrut 
Triasland Nature Park. On the tourist routes 
“Romanesque Route” and “Saale-Unstrut Wine 
Route”. Cathedral, market square, town hall, 
ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.

Travel information: A4, A9, B87, B88, B91, B180 
roads, train station

Tourist-Information Naumburg
Markt 6
06618 Naumburg
Tel.: +49(0)3445-273125
www.naumburg.de
tourismus@naumburg.de

Naumburg
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Youth Hostel Naumburg (YH)
Am Tennisplatz 9
06618 Naumburg
Tel.: +49(0)3445-703422 | Fax +49(0)3445-779560
www.jugendherberge-naumburg.de
naumburg@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €24 – €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €29 – €31
@A family room: €19 – €21
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Ostbahnhof (east station), bus service

(Harz) Town on the northeastern edge of the 
steep Harz mountains, at the beginning of the 
dramatic Bode Valley, on the “Harz Witches‘ 
Trail” hiking trail. A cable car journey of discovery 
between Hexentanzplatz (witches‘ dancing 
ground), Bode Gorge and Rosstrappe crag, where 
the Devil runs loose in the Harz Mountains. 
Wendhusen Abbey, Walpurgis Hall, fun park, 
summer toboggan run, zoo, events. 

Travel information: A14, A395, B6n roads, 
train station

Tourist-Information Thale
Bahnhofstrasse 1
06502 Thale
Tel.: +49(0)3947-2597
www.bodetal.de
info@bodetal.de

Thale
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Youth Hostel Thale (YH)
Bodetal-Waldkater 1
06502 Thale
Tel.: +49(0)3947-2881 | Fax +49(0)3947-91653
www.jugendherberge-thale.de
thale@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €32.50
@A family room: €19.50
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, closed: 
24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town
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(Saale) Charming small town on the Saale river in 
the Burgenlandkreis district, near the tourist 
routes “Saale-Unstrut Wine Route”, the “Saale 
Cycle Route”, and in the Saale-Unstrut-Triasland 
Nature Park. New Augustusburg Castle, 
museums, “Heimat-Naturgarten” nature gardens 
and zoo, parks, ecclesiastical buildings, cycling, 
hiking, events.

Travel information: A9, A38, B87, B91, B176 roads, 
train station

Touristinformation Weissenfels
Markt 1
06667 Weissenfels
Tel.: +49(0)3443-303070 | Fax +49(0)3443-239472
www.weissenfels.de
info@weissenfelstourist.de

Weissenfels
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Hotel „Pension am 
Märchenbrunnen“ (BH/BG***)
Merseburger Strasse 41
06667 Weissenfels
Tel.: +49(0)3443-204040 | Fax +49(0)3443-302142
www.zimmerfrei-weissenfels.de
marchenbrunnen@t-online.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €27.50 – €30
>A single room/shower/en suite: €35 – €45
@A family room: €22 – €25
No credit cards

Location: central, bus service

Saale Cycle Route ©Klaus Peter Voigt – Weissenfels Investitions- und Marketinggesellschaft Sachsen-Anhalt GmbH
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(Harz) Colourful medieval town on the north-eas-
tern flank of the Harz, at the foot of Mount 
Brocken. On the tourist routes “German 
Half-Timbered Houses Route”, “Romanesque 
Route”, “House of Orange Route” and the “Via 
Romea” pilgrimage route. Everything your heart 
desires can be found here: a joyous life and 
dreamy tranquility, new design and modern 
architecture, urban elegance and simplicity. 
Stopping point for the “Harz narrow-gauge 
railway”, castle, parks and gardens, ecclesiastical 
buildings, museums, miniature park, Planets Trail, 
Segway tours, events.

Travel information: A395, B6n roads, train station

Wernigerode Tourismus GmbH  
Tourist Information
Marktplatz 10
38855 Wernigerode
Tel.: +49(0)3943-55378-35
www.wernigerode-tourismus.de
info@wernigerode-tourismus.de

Wernigerode
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Hotel Altora –  
Railway Themed Hotel (H***S)
Bahnhofstrasse 24 – 26
38855 Wernigerode
Tel.: +49(0)3943-40995100 
Fax +49(0)3943-40995299
www.hotel-altora.de
info@hotel-altora.de
Reservation system connection: Booking, HRS, hotel.de, Unister

?A double room/shower/en suite: €33 – €55
>A single room/shower/en suite: €50 – €75
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax
Location: central, bus service
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Youth Hostel Wernigerode (YH)
Am Eichberg 5
38855 Wernigerode
Tel.: +49(0)3943-606176 | Fax +49(0)3943-606177
www.jugendherberge-wernigerode.de
wernigerode@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ASSD

?A double room/shower/en suite: €26
>A single room/shower/en suite: €31
@A family room: €21
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards, 
closed: 24/12 – 26/12  

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Wernigerode: Town hall ©Jochen Keute
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Thuringia

1. Arnstadt 
2. Bad Liebenstein 
3. Bad Sulza 
4. Brotterode-Trusetal 
5. Friedrichroda 
6. Gräfenroda 
7. Ilmenau 
8. Mühlhausen 
9. Nordhausen 
10. Schmölln 
11. Tambach-Dietharz

Those who visit Thuringia can snap a picture from the geographical 
centre of Germany. The regional capital Erfurt is a real beauty; a weekend 
visit is much too short to get to know the city well, but it‘s a good start. 
It‘s all in the mix! There‘s plenty to see and do in the Thuringia region. 
Much is reminiscent of famous thinkers such as Goethe, Schiller, Luther 
and Bach. The lights are also on green for all things cultural, nature, 
outdoor activities and recreation.  

Thuringian Forest/Rennsteig 
This nature park amazes everyone! Discover nature, castles, Thuringian 
cuisine and tradition: on either side of the Rennsteig trail with its 
enchanting tributary valleys, former ducal towns, traditional villages and 
romantic mountain villages are all waiting to be discovered. Whether on 
foot, by bike or on the water, the region has plenty to offer sport lovers 
and active types. 

Altenburger Land region 
The Altenburg region in the far east of Thuringia is more than just an 
insider tip! This scenic hilly landscape is characterised by idyllic four-sided 
farmsteads, large forest areas and beautifully located lakes. Enjoy some 
leisure time, experience nature, play some sports and discover something 
that can‘t be found anywhere else. Hundreds of years ago, even Emperor 
Barbarossa knew just how charming and exciting this place is. 

Weimarer Land region 
In the Weimarer Land region, in middle of eastern Thuringia, where the 
spirit and landscape meet, where nature and culture are considered the 
greatest of treasures, and where history is to be found in every square 
kilometre, the memory of Luther, Bach, Schiller and Goethe lives on. Enjoy 
the legendary natural and cultural world of the Weimarer Land region, 
discover the most magical places and have fun doing it. 

Unstrut/Hainich 
Travelling along the region of Unstrut-Hainich and the Hainich UNESCO 
World Heritage National Park, you will reach the western edge of the 
Thuringian Basin, which is part of an old cultural landscape. As well as 
small farming towns you will discover quaint farming villages to be 
interesting destinations for excursions. 
The historic Wartburg Castle in Eisenach, the former abbeys of Volkenro-
da, Zella and Anrode connect the history and the nature of the region and 
much more.

Carl Zeiss Planetarium, Jena ©German Cyclists‘ Federation (ADFC) V. 
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(Thuringian Forest) Charming Bach town, more 
than 1,300 years old, situated in the northern 
foothills of the Thuringian Forest. Historic old 
quarter, town hall, theatre in the castle gardens, 
castle museum with Mon plaisir baroque dolls‘ 
town, old castle, Fasanerie landscaped park, 
ecclesiastical buildings, hiking, pilgrims, walking, 
cycling, horse riding and much more, events. 

Travel information: A4, A71 roads, train station

Tourist-Information Arnstadt
Markt 1
99310 Arnstadt
Tel.: +49(0)3628-602049
www.arnstadt.de
information@arnstadt.de

Arnstadt

Thuringian dumpling ©Andreas Weise – Thüringer Tourismus GmbH
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The tradition of hospitality at the Goldene Henne 
(Golden Hen) guesthouses in the historic centre has 
been in existence since 1608. Today, the family-run 
hotel is well known for its fine Thuringian cuisine. 
Excursions, cultural programmes, events, Thuringian 
dumpling cooking lessons. Middle Ages and dum-
pling cooking programme for groups. 

All-inclusive package:
“From the Thuringian dumpling to the Thuringian 
bratwurst”:
4 nights/half board with 2-course menu, dumpling 
cooking lesson and certificate, admission to the Thu-
ringian Bratwurst Museum, information material: 
€199 pp/double room, valid from 15/01 – 30/03 and 
01/11 – 23/12 (excluding public holidays)

Children‘s rate

Location: central, old quarter, bus service

Hotel “Goldene Henne” (H***)
Ried 14
99310 Arnstadt
Tel.: +49(0)3628-589560
Fax +49(0)3628-589561
www.henne-arnstadt.de
henne.arnstadt@t-online.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32.50 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €47 – €57
@A family room: on request
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(Thuringian Forest) Oldest spa town in Thuringia, 
situated north-west in the Thuringian Forest 
Nature Park, on the “Route of the Wettin 
Dynasty” tourist route. Spas, Liebenstein Castle, 
parks, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.  

Travel information: A4, B19, B62 roads, train 
station: Bad Salzungen or Eisenach, bus service

Touristinformation im Palais
Herzog-Georg-Strasse 64
36448 Bad Liebenstein
Tel.: +49(0)36961-69320
www.bad-liebenstein.de
info@bad-liebenstein.de

Bad Liebenstein
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Hotel Klosterbräu (H)
Inselbergstrasse 6
36442 Bad Liebenstein
Tel.: +49(0)36961-7520 | Fax +49(0)36961-75211
www.hotel-klosterbraeu.de
info@hotel-klosterbraeu.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €30 – €33
>A single room/shower/en suite: €40 – €45
@A family room: €20 – €25
Children‘s rate, tourist tax, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town, train station: 
Bad Salzungen, bus service

Salt cave ©Ralph Kreusel – Thüringer Tourismus GmbH
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(Weimarer Land region) Spa resort and wine 
town on the Ilm river in the Weimarer Land 
region, in the southern Saale-Unstrut region, on 
the “Ilm Valley Cycle Route” and close to the 
tourist route “Saale-Unstrut Wine Route”. 
Toskana Therme thermal baths, spa gardens, 
Sonnenburg, salt-evaporation works, mini golf, 
hiking, horse riding, water sports, wellness and 
beauty, carriage rides, events. 

Travel information: A4, B87 roads, train station

Gästeinformation Bad Sulza
Kurpark 2
99518 Bad Sulza
Tel.: +49(0)36461-82110
www.bad-sulza.de
info@bad-sulza.de

Bad Sulza

Luther’s Room in Wartburg Castle, Eisenach ©Rainer Kiedrowski
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Hotel an der Therme: relax and unwind in this health 
and wellness hotel with private park and direct 
access to the Toskana Therme thermal baths, where 
you can bathe in sound, colour and light in the Liquid 
Sound pool and relax in the Sauna of the Future. 

All-inclusive package: “Classical music under water” 
€147 pp, all year round (excluding
summer months) and subject to availability: 
· 2 nights/half board
· participation in the special event
“Classical music under water”
· bathrobe and fruit basket, and depending
  on booking, use of the Toskana Therme Thermal 
Baths
  and the Sauna of the Future

Other package breaks available on request

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, bus service

Hotel an der Therme (H***)
Rudolf-Gröschner-Strasse 11
99518 Bad Sulza
Tel.: +49(0)36461-9200
Fax +49(0)36461-92002
www.toskanaworld.net
info@toskanaworld.net
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32 – €70
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €110
@A family room: on request
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(Thuringian Forest) Long-established health 
resort and winter sports town in the Thuringian 
Forest, at the foot of the “Great Island Mountain” 
with fun park, close to the “Rennsteig” hiking 
trail of myth and legend. Hühn visitor mine, 
summer toboggan run, Trusetal Waterfall, 
Trusetal miniature park, the winter season also 
lures high-flyers with sporting ambitions, events.

Travel information: A4, B84 roads, train station: 
Eisenach or Gotha, bus service

Tourist-Information Haus des Gastes
Bad Vilbeler Platz 4
98596 Brotterode-Trusetal
Tel.: +49(0)36840-3333
www.brotterode-trusetal.de
gaesteinformation@brotterode-trusetal.de

Brotterode-Trusetal
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Hotel Zur guten Quelle (H***)
Schmalkalder Strasse 27
98596 Brotterode-Trusetal
Tel.: +49(0)36940-340 | Fax +49(0)36940-34111
www.hotel-quelle.de
info@hotel-quelle.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking.com, Thüriss, hotel.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €35 – €48
>A single room/shower/en suite: €42 – €55
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: central, train station: Wernshausen,
bus service

Rennsteig cross-country skiing trail ©Barbara Neumann – Thüringer Tourismus GmbH
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(Thuringian Forest) Climatic health resort, idyllic 
little hill town in the northwestern part of the 
Thuringian Forest, close to the “Rennsteig trail”. 
Parks, “Ludowingerquelle” curative water 
pavilion, hiking/Nordic walking, winter sports, 
events.

Travel information: A4, B88, train station

Stadt Friedrichroda Kur- und Tourismusamt
Hauptstrasse 55
99894 Friedrichroda
Tel.: +49(0)3623-33200
www.Friedrichroda.de
info@friedrichroda.de

Friedrichroda

Gotha Porcelain Manufactory ©Jens Weine – Stiftung Schloss Friedenstein 
(Friedenstein Palace Foundation)
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AHORN mountain hotel, the family-friendly hiking 
and winter sports hotel situated on the 500 m high 
Reinhard mountain, near the famous Rennsteig 
hiking trail, is an all-year-round destination with a 
varied activities programme and wellness facilities. 

All-inclusive package, available all year round from 
Sunday-Friday, excluding public holidays, €149 pp:
· 3 nights/half board, including 2x buffet evening
  meals and 1x 2-course menu in
  the Panorama restaurant
· Hiking on the Luther Trail, return journey, 
  e.g. by Thuringian Forest Railway
· 2x packed lunches
· daily evening entertainment
· use of indoor and outdoor pools

Children‘s rate, tourist tax

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

AHORN Berghotel Friedrichroda (H)
Zum Panoramablick 1
99894 Friedrichroda
Tel.: +49(0)3623-3540
Fax +49(0)3623-3544483
www.ahorn-hotels.de
reservierung@berghotel-friedrichroda.de
Reservation system connection: HRS, booking, expedia, hotel.de,  
Ab-in-den-Urlaub.de, Thomas Cook, Kurz-mal-weg.de

?A double room/shower/en suite: €32 – €40
>A single room/shower/en suite: €47 – €76
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(Thuringian Forest) The craft of producing garden 
gnomes originates in this town and glassblowing 
continues to have rich tradition. Idyllically 
situated town on the northeast slope of the 
Thuringian Forest in the Wilde Gera Valley. The 
delightful, wooded and historic surroundings 
make Gräfenroda an interesting holiday 
destination. Garden gnome museum, Raub 
Castle, nature trail, church, hiking, mountain 
biking, Nordic walking, fishing, events.

Travel information: A71, B88 roads, train station

Büro Fremdenverkehrsverein
Bahnhofstrasse 1
99330 Gräfenroda
Tel.: +49(0)36205-76273
www.graefenroda.de
info@graefenroda.de

Gräfenroda
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Youth Hostel Gräfenroda (YH)
Waldstrasse 134
99330 Gräfenroda
Tel.: +49(0)36205-76290 | Fax +49(0)36205-76421
www.graefenroda.jugendherberge.de
buero@jugendherberge-graefenroda.de
Reservation system connection: ORKA, HR+

?A double room/shower/en suite: €21 – €29
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Thuringian Forest) Goethe and university town, 
once a popular destination for prominent figures 
from the Weimar Republic, situated on the 
northern edge of the Thuringian Forest. On the 
tourist routes “German Toy Road” and the “Ilm 
Valley Cycle Route”. Town hall, old quarter, 
Ilmenau art trail, ruins of a moated castle, parks, 
bobsledding, museums, events.

Travel information: A71, A73, B4, B88 roads, 
train station

Ilmenau-Information
Am Markt 1
98693 Ilmenau
Tel.: +49(0)3677-600300
www.ilmenau.de
stadtinfo@ilmenau.de

Ilmenau
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Youth Hostel Ilmenau (YH)
Am Stollen 49
98693 Ilmenau
Tel.: +49(0)3677-884681 | Fax +49(0)3677-884682
www.ilmenau.jugendherberge.de
jh-ilmenau@djh-thueringen.de
Reservation system connection: ORKA, HR+

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23 – €30.30
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards

Location: central, bus service
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(Saale-Unstrut-Hainich) Charming town of gates 
and churches of medieval beauty, the geographi-
cal centre of Germany, situated between Hainich 
and the Eichsfeld hills. On the pilgrimage routes 
“Loccum-Volkenroda” and ”Via Porta” and the 
“Unstrut Cycle Route”. Town hall, town walls, 
parks, the Thuringentherme Thermal Baths, fun 
park, ecclesiastical buildings, museums, events.

Travel information: B247, B249 roads, train station

Tourist-Information
Ratsstrasse 20
99974 Mühlhausen
Tel.: +49(0)3601-404770
www.muehlhausen.de
service@touristinfo-muehlhausen.de

Mühlhausen
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Youth Hostel Mühlhausen (YH)
Auf dem Tonberg 1
99974 Mühlhausen
Tel.: +49(0)3601-813318 | Fax +49(0)3601-813320
www.muehlhausen.jugendherberge.de
jh-muehlhausen@djh-thueringen.de
Reservation system connection: ORKA, HR+

?A double room/shower/en suite: €20.50 – €27.80
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, no credit cards,
closed: 24/12 – 26/12 

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

(Harz) Pretty little town and gateway to the 
Thuringian Harz region on the southern edge of 
the Harz mountains, a section of the Harz 
narrow-gauge railway begins here, on the 
“Luther Trail” pilgrimage route. Old quarter, town 
hall, cathedral, museums, ecclesiastical buildings, 
town park, historic bathhouse, reptile zoo, events.

Travel information: A38, B4, B80, B243 roads, 
train station

Stadtinformation Nordhausen
Markt 1
99734 Nordhausen
Tel.: +49(0)3631-696797
www.nordhausen.de
stadtinfo@nordhausen.de

Nordhausen
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Youth Hostel Nordhausen (YH)
Parkallee 2
99734 Nordhausen
Tel.: +49(0)3631-902391 | Fax +49(0)3631-902393
www.nordhausen.jugendherberge.de
rothleimmuehle@jugendherberge.de
Reservation system connection: ORKA, HR+

?A double room/shower/en suite: €23 – €33
>A single room/shower/en suite: on request
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service
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(Altenburger Land region) A modern town 
located in the eastern part of Thuringia, in the 
Altenburger Land region, picturesquely situated 
in the Sprotte valley. On the tourist route “The 
Princes of Reuss Route”, it was well-known for its 
button industry in the 19th century. Medieval 
market with town hall, museums, town park, 
cycling and hiking trails, events.

Travel information: A4, B7 roads, train station

Stadtverwaltung Schmölln
Markt 1
04626 Schmölln
Tel.: +49(0)34491-760
www.schmoelln.de
stadtverwaltung@schmoelln.de

Schmölln

Nordic Walking ©Rasmus Schübel – Thüringer Tourismus GmbH
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Private, friendly hotel in a quiet location on the edge 
of the forest, in a park, an ideal base for hiking and 
cycling in the beautiful surroundings. Well-appointed 
guest rooms, award-winning cuisine, cosy terrace, 
meeting rooms, pets are also welcome.

All-inclusive package:
“Holiday in Thuringia”
· 5 nights/breakfast/half board in double room:
€299 pp, on request

Children‘s rate

Location: on the outskirts of town, bus service

Hotel and Restaurant Bellevue (H***S)
Am Pfefferberg 7
04626 Schmölln
Tel.: +49(0)34491-7000
Fax +49(0)34491-70077
www.bellevuehotel.de
info@bellevuehotel.de
 

?A double room/shower/en suite: €39.50 – €46
>A single room/shower/en suite: €59 – €75
@A family room: €36.50
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(Thuringian Forest) Climatic health resort and 
little hill town between Wartburg and Oberhof, 
on the northern slope of the Thuringian Forest, 
surrounded by natural beauty and situated 
between seven valleys and two reservoirs; on the 
“Luther Trail” and near the “Rennsteig” hiking 
trail. Mountain church, Luther Church, winter 
sports, marked hiking and cycling trails, wonders 
of nature and architectural monuments, the 
Falkenstein climbing rock, museum, events. 

Travel information: A4, B88, B247 roads, train 
station: Georgenthal, bus service

Tourist-Information
Burgstallstrasse 31a
99897 Tambach-Dietharz
Tel.: +49(0)36252-34428
www.tambach-dietharz.de
tourismus@tambach-dietharz.de

Tambach-Dietharz
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Youth Hostel  
Tambach – Dietharz (YH)
Oberhofer Strasse 3
99897 Tambach – Dietharz
Tel.: +49(0)36252-36149 | Fax +49(0)36252-36564
www.tambach-dietharz.jugendherberge.de
jh-tambach@djh-thueringen.de
Reservation system connection: ORKA, HR+

?A double room/shower/en suite: €22.50 – €29.80
@A family room: on request
Children‘s rate, tourist tax,
closed: 22/12 – 27/12 

Location: central, bus service

Cycling in the Thuringian Forest ©Thüringer Tourismus GmbH
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There are almost 200 scenic routes and themed routes to choose from in Germany: around half form a 
linear route, whilst others form a circular route or network. Some are well-known in Germany and further 
afield, whereas others are secrets waiting to be discovered! These routes are an attractive travel guide for 
domestic and foreign visitors and offer an appealing mix of driving pleasure and new experiences, where 
the pace and length of the journey, and even the theme, are determined by the traveller. These fasci-
nating routes will lead you on a “road of happiness”, over mountain passes, old trade and military roads, 
coastal paths and asphalt tracks.

Some routes even have their own special magic! Surrounded by myth and legend, they run through pictur-
esque landscapes and give a sense of freedom and adventure. The routes traverse the whole of Germany 
and are sometimes themed around fine wines, gourmet food, great history or fine arts. For visitors who long 
for an extra helping of romance, there is the “Romantic Road” with the tourist highlight of Neuschwanstein 
Castle. If castles are your thing, then the “Castle Road” route is a great way to see Germany‘s medieval 
 castles and palaces. 

The travel guide that  
offers more choice – 
Scenic routes and themed routes
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“Bergpark Wilhelmshöhe” ©Kassel Marketing GmbH

For wine connoisseurs, why not choose from one of the many wine routes? 
The “ German Wine Route” is a classic and full of indulgence!  Historical events come to life on the “Route 
of Democracy”, and for architecture-lovers there is the “Romanesque Route”, the “European Route of Brick 
Gothic” and the “German Half-Timbered Houses Route”. Mystical stones take centre stage on the “Route of 
Megalithic Culture”, and on the “German Motorbike Route” every twist and turn is a new adventure, more 
beautiful than the last. But that‘s not all!

Germany is one of the most fascinating and diverse travel destinations in the world. Anyone who has 
caught the travelling bug after their trip to Germany will find it difficult to shake off! Once you have seen 
the picturesque landscapes, romantic villages and lively cities, and discovered the refreshing informality 
of the people, you will fall in love with Germany and will wish to see it again and again! 

Why not discover Germany from the North Sea to the Alps along the scenic routes? 
Further informations you will find at www.germany.travel.



Unspoilt, affordable, 
beautiful

Do you love romantic lakes and idyllic natural landscapes? Are you looking for a holiday destination that 
will inspire the whole family? Or would you prefer a more central location for an adventure in the city? 
Whether you choose to stay in a tent, a motor home or in holiday accommodation, Germany‘s pictures-
que campsites are just what you have been looking for. Holiday accommodation, including tents and 
motor homes, can be hired from campsites directly so you can enjoy an unspoilt, affordable holiday 
without missing out on modern conveniences, entertainment, sports or water sports.
By visiting www.germany.travel/camping or by using the QR code below, you can quickly and easily 
choose your own personal camping paradise swiftly from the wealth of campsites that Germany has to 
offer. Simply enter your requirements and personal preferences in the search boxes provided and in just 
a few clicks, you will be shown a selection of campsites that are best suited to your needs. 

Enjoy your journey of discovery!



©Höhencamping Königskanzel Dornstetten-Hallwangen
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6A 7A 8A
Hotel bar Disabled 

facilities
Lift

9A :A ;A
Cycle hire Gym Hotel  

swimming pool

<A =A
Sauna Solarium

The pictograms indicate the 
 facilities and services offered by 
the  accommodation provider.
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